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T* shareholders °rBANK RATIFY SALEOutlook For a Boom at Oxford, 
N. S., and Vicinity Governor Refused to Accept 

Notification of the ArmisticeLarge Gathering of Catholics 
Welcome Mgr. Stagni; Ad

dress in Cathedral
Four Archbishops, Eight Bishops, Other 

Church Dignitaries and in All 140 or 
More Clergymen Here Tomorrow for 
Consecration of Bishop Leblanc

Bank of New Brunswick Vote Was I 
Unanimous—Nearly All Shares Repre-j 
sented at Meeting to Deal With Sale 
to Bank of Nova Scotia

W. E. A. Lawtoa Purchases Six 
Lob on ©he Side And Three 
en The Other

FRENCH CAPITAL IN IT THIS PLEASES MONIENECHNS
Options Taken on Large Areas 

and Million Dollar Company 
Under Way Make 100,000 
Bricks and 3,000 Barrels Plaster

V
Hope to Obtain the Place By 

Force of Arms — French Avi
ator in Service of Bulgarians 
Shot Dead Hovering Over Tur
kish Unes

^ ■ Ej. A, Lawton haa completed the 
purchase ot the property on' both sides 
of the eastern end of Sheffield street. The 
property, which wae pnrchased from J. 
King Kelley, includes six loto on the 
northern side, and three on the southern 
side of tlie street. The lots arc forty feet 
wide and 100 feet deep. The block in
cluded in the «ale extends from the rail
way tracks of the I. C. B.
Pitt street. NO- announcement is made 
regarding the use to which the property 
is to be put.

Mr. Lawton is completing hie plans to 
commence, operating the Atkins Brothers' 
plant in Fdirvilie early in the spring. 
Some time ago he purchased their prop- 

| erty and plant which includes a lot frith 
frontage of .348 feet on the Ç. P. R. near 
Fairville station with modern wood-work
ing factory buildings.

-The sale of the Bank of New Bruns
wick to the Bank of Nova Scotia

government, and it is possible that this 
was au- may ‘be received before the end of the 

year.
Sine the terms of the agreement 

announced, there was some talk of opposi
tion by some for the shareholders, but 
the plans they had in view were not car
ried out, and it has been understood for London, Dec. 9—Owing to the refusal of 
some time that there would be little- if the governor of Scutari to accept notifi- 
a”mL "PP^ition. cation of the armistice, communicated
belhmaddea,teiffi:^ ^ hostilities

Under the terms of the agreement the continued, according to a Cettinje de
shareholders of the Bank of New Bruns- spatch to the Times. It is considered 
wick receive one share of the Bank of Probable that the government’s refusal 
Nova Scotia stock for each share of the meeto the wishes of the Montenegrin gov- 
local institution, and the Bank of Nova ernm«at>. which hopes, thereby, to obtain 
Scotia also pays a cash bonus of $100,000, by force of
the equivalent of $10 a share which also A despatch to the Times from Saloniki
goes to the stockholders. Bays that the condition of the refugee»

Provision is made for continued employ- there is becomin8 worse each day. Thoint
ment for the members of the staff of1 ands are without shelter and that small- 
the Bank of New Brunswick, and the re- po.xT and ofcher maladies are widespread, 
tention of their standing on the pension ,'lenDa> Dec- 9—The fate of Jules Con- 
lists. Owing to the duplication of the «antin, a French aviator in the Bulgar- 
officere here, however, it is regarded as ton semce- 18 described in a despatch just 
evident that it will be necessary to trans- Jlec1eived- He started a flight over the 
fer a large number of the employes to Tchatalja lines to drop bombs on the 
other places to find openings for them all .“jUih troops. His biplane disappeared 
It is understood that the head office of lapldly’ an<1 some hours later was seen to 
the Bank of New Brunswick will be re- de8cend near the Bulgarian camp. The 

on ae- tained by the amalgamated banks for their avla,tor was found lying on the ground 
chief, office in St. John and that the dead w‘th, \wound in bia chest. The 
branch offices of the Bank of New Bruns- "‘"f3 tbe b’plane had also been pierced 
wick around the city will also be used. D°Ui, a " . .

A meeting of the shareholders of. the ,e ^ad photographed the Turkish lines 
Bank of Nova Scotia is being held today and ev‘dently had b®60 ebot, bat had 
in Halifax to pass on the same agreement. ®trength SUide the machine back befor 
H. A. Richardson, general manager of the le exPlred.
Bank of Nova Scotia, who was in St. John 
last week, left on Saturday to be present 
at the meeting. W. P. Hunt, manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia in Montreal, also 

as soon ae passed through the city on Saturday in 
his way to Halifax.

Daily thorized thin morning by the shareholders 
at the special meeting called to consider 
the proposition. The terms of the 
ment for the sale which had been

were

(Special to Times) agree- 
- approv

ed by the directors, and which have been 
up almost to published already, were adopted without 

change.
The meeting was held this morning at 

eleven o’clock in the head office of the 
bank in Prince William street. James 
Manchester, president of the bank, was 
elected chairman of the meeting, and W. 
E. Foster was selected as secretary, and 
the meeting proceeded to the business for 
which it was called.

A. P. Barnhill, K.C., solicitor for the 
bank, read the agreement made by the 
directors with the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
and this was presented to the meeting for 
consideration.

A resolution approving the agreement 
and authorizing the directors to complete 
the transfer of the bank was moved by 
Dr. W. W. White, and seconded by W. 
Malcolm Mackay. W. H. Thorne spoke 
in favor of the resolution, expressing the 
regret felt by the directors and sharehold
ers that such a course should \be found 
advisable, but urging its acceptance 
count of the situation in the financial 
world, which had made it more difficult 
for. the smaller banks to compete with 

' the larger. Joseph A. Likely also spoke 
in favor of the sale.

The vote ( of the shareholders was then 
taken, and when the ballots had been 
counted it was announced that 8,966 shares 
dUt of a total , of 10,000 had been voted, 
and that the votes were all in favor of 
the amalgamation, without exception.

The transfer will take place 
the agreement is ratified by the dominion

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 9—Otto C. Bunch, 
a well known real estate mail and broker, 
who has been carrying on extensive opera
tions in real estate and other enterprises 
in Amherst during the last two years, has 
If tely been succesful in interesting French 
capital in the development of extensive 
clay and plaster areas in the vicinity of 
Oxford and Oxford Junction. The pro
ject, in fact, has been fairly launched.

One of the principal banks in Paris has 
signed an agreement to underwrite the 
stock and has put up a large cash deposit 
as evidence of good* faith. The company 
will have a paid up capital of $1,000,000.

Mr. Bunch has already secured options 
on Downing & Co’s properties on the Riv
er Phillip, including valuàbl 
which will be utilized in

Today and tomorrow will be notable in 
the Catholic, church life of St. John. To
day His Exellency Most Rev. P. Stagni, 
apostolic delegate to Canada and New
foundland, was welcomed on his first visit 
to the city and the day was also marked 
by the incoming of other distinguished 
prelates, coming for the consecration of 
Rt. Rev. Edward LeBlanc as Bishop of 
St. John tomorrow.

When the ceremony begins at ten o’clock 
tomorrow morning, it is believed there 
will gathered nearly 150 Catholic clergy
men, priests, canons, heads of colleges, 
eight bishops, four archbishops and the 
apostolic delegate—an assemblage 
before equalled in the church’s history 
here.

Besides there are many of the laity ar
riving to do honor to the new bishop. 
Among those who will be at the ceremony 
will be His Lordship’s sister.

The main events, in their sequence are: 
Arrival of the apostolic delegate on the 

Montreal train today; presentation of ad
dress and reply of His Excellency in the 
Cathedràl.

Ten o’clock Tuesday, consecration of 
Bishop LeBlanc in the Cathedral.

After the consecration, dinner given in 
henor of Mgr. Stagni by Bishop LeBlanc 
in the Good Shepherd Monastery class 
room with 140 or more Catholic clergy
men present.
Distinguished Clergymen

■
IE ;

arms.1
C.P.R. TRAIN HELD■j

e water power 
operating the

brick and plaster plants and has also secur
ed options on 125 acres of valuable plaster 
aieas near Oxford and also 500 acres of 
clay beds at or near Oxford Junction.

John 8. Caldwell, engineer, with head
quarters in Amherst was employed to 
make a survey of the property and 
port on its value as plaster and clay pro
ducing properties. His report was so fa
vorable that Mr. Bunch had but little 
trouble in closing the agreement with the 
French capitalists. It is the intention to 
build a large concrete dam on the River 
Phillip and înstal a water power plant 
capable of producing 2500 horse power.
The 1 plant, which will be equipped 

e v.'ith all modern English machinery, will,
- have a capacity, of 100,000 bricks a day 

and the plaster mills are expected to turn 
out 3,000 barrels of plaster daily.

A charter for this company will be ap
plied for at once and a strong board of 
Canadian directors will be appointed. It 
it said that it is the intention of the men 
behind the scheme to begin building oper- St- Jolm- TheFe will likely be 130 clergy- 
ations as soon as the weather will permit men gathered, including many occupying

high places. Here are the names of the 
more prominent:—

His Excelleney, Most Rev. P.z Stagni, 
apostolic delegate to Canada and New
foundland.

Archbishops Paul Bruchési of Montreal, 
McCarthy of Halifax, Gauthier of Ottawa 
and Roy, auxiliary of Quebec.

Bishops Morrison of Antigonish, N. S.; 
Barry of Chatham, N. B.; Blais of Rimous- 
ki, P. Q.; Bruneault of Nicolet, P. Q.; 
Cloutier of Three Rivers, P. Q.; LaRoque 
of Sherbrooke, P. Q.; Emard of Valley- 
field, P. Q., and LeBlanc of St. John. 

Other distinguished clergymen:
Rev. Eugene LaPointe, V. G., of Chicou

timi; representing Bishop LeBrecque of 
Chicoutimi.

Rev. Canon Bernard of Sorel, brother of 
Bishop Bernard of St. Hyacinthe, and rep
resenting him.

Rev. Mgr. L. M. Dugas, prothonotary 
apostolic, of Cohoes, N. Y.

Rev. Canon Le Bailleur of Montreal.
Rev. Mgr. M. F. Richard of Rogersville, 

N. B.
Rev. H. O. Chalifoux V. G., of Sher

brooke, P. 0.
Rev. Eustace Dugas, administrator of 

Joliette, P. Q., representing the Bishop 
of Joliette.

Rev. P. M. Antoine, head of the Trap- 
piste, Rogersville.

The Very Reverend Superior of Holy 
Heart Seminary, Halifax.

Rev. Mgr. D. J. Gillis of Indian River, 
P. E. I.

Rev. Dr. Thompson of Glace Bay.
Rev. H. P. McPherson of St. Francis 

Xavier College, Antigonish, N. S.
Rev. Mgr. Sinnott, secretary of the apos

tolic delegation.
Rev. Father McManus of St. Mary’s 

Halifax.
Rev. Fr. X. LeGuemeneux, of St. An

ne's College, Church Point.
Rev. Dr. Guertin, vice president of St. 

Joseph’s, Memramcook.
Rev. Eugene Mery, of Caraquet College. 
Rev. B. Le Cavalier, of St. Joseph’s Col-

Elnever IE UP BÏ A BANDIT
a re-

Imperial Limited Passengers are
Robbed Near Vancouver

■

CIEM IN HUMANHis Excellency, the Apostolic Delegate
Sisters and it has been handsomely decor
ated in the colors of Hie Excellency. The 
caterer is George Wanamaker. A corps of 
.thirty young matrons of the Catholic 
congregations, will assist in serving. At 
the mam table which is placed on a plat- 
form at the head of the room, will be the 
distinguished guests and there will be 
several tables on the main floor.
Mandate re New B shop
terday in'the"cath^l^LW9*'IeT Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 9-A train hold- \

Ffryhirp^i fltiiMiVpft___ if for boldnessThh^b never been equal- ^.
of God, to Our Beloved Ohil«W, \b! ied tn Vancouver, was pèrpètrated on New York, Dec. S-ÀH records bad been Los Angeles, Dec. 9-Jim Flynn and London Dec 9-The London Observer *£.atbedra[ Chapter' the Ckrg^and People R R' Im" °>'°^ t “ttotTZmal LUth*r McCarthy> aspirants to the white Berlin correspondent wires that Germany
of the Church of Saint JohT in America" V ° pa86enger Te ®lghtb b°,Ur th- ZZ 'nn Caro k^weight championship, who will meet « maint'aining a masterly silence regarding
Health and Apostolic Benediction train leav,ng Vancouver at 7.40 p.m. was six day bicycle race, in Madison Square f ™ wl“ mect Canada's naval contribution Tt i„ hrnlronHaving taken counsel wit if Oar Ven- 'r*"3™8 aC ^ ™ 6 ,dty' * sin6le bandit GardeI'- At ,that t™e.t^e fifteent=ams on arena tomorrow night ma ten in one 6olit and noteworthy instance
erable Brethren, the cardinals of the Holy >y * the ^,ch.,6torîe1d at ”,dn,8ht „wer.® tleda‘ ""“d bo"*> ended tnu”“K Each by Count Roventlow, who gives vett to
Roman church, We, by Our Apostolic * . w“ pass,ng th? Bnt’sh Col- 189 miles, 3 laps. This was 3 miles and 8 declared himself fit to enter the ring and his opinion in the Deutsche Tageszeitung.
authority, have this day elected Our be- '"“S/ C a balf | laP8 ^“"than the record made by Hep, both appeared in excellent condition. Bet-,He find8 Canadas intended contribution
loved son, Edward LeBlanc, to your cathe- noter °i^red a Pullma° cax and, at the and Goullet m 1910. ting, which favored McCarthy at odds of movea the lie direct to Winston Churchill’s
dra‘ cburcb of Saint John in America, Tu ’ 1°^ ^ ♦ In ^ °l ^ 1» to 8 a few days ago U now at ïven sixtecn to ten AnglceGerman naval ratio,
which has been deprived of its pastor L™ ’ . 'il rS** 0Ve,r ^ t^enty-five mlle3> ^,a“ h°"r’ money. McCarthy will enter the ring Canada'8 a=tio°, ba asserts, is the fruit of 
and we have appointed him its bishop and !L^d .V‘Ufables; ,The ^PP*1 nefers were m goodconffition. The only weighing about 205 and Flynn is expert^ tbe mMS8ant agitation of “London im- 
pastor. Wherefore we command and ex- ' J u 11 at S1? th? when llajrcel Bsi’ to weigh about 185. ' ^ perialism.” There cannot be a shadow of
hort you all to receive the said Edward ^ 8,1 mll^irom tb®, clty' ‘hel- ndln8 »ltb >Iaar'?e ™ -------------- —«------- 1______  doubt, he says, that Churchill and Borden
LeBlanc respectfully as the father of your i TT W !? t-WO *ranC°’ He qU1Ckly "T .mteter^ nMtnriinrn nrnn.TOMrs in th® aarly months of 1912 discussed and
souls, to give him the honor and rever- an^i °°e,chaln’ one diamond rmg ccntmued the race apparently uninjured PflMnCMCCn f)FQPATPUPQ worked out the project now before the
ence which are due him, and to oh»v ?nd, tw.° *Rngl”h 6?verelg”s, amounting and without losing his position. UUIIULIIuLU ULuffl Ulltu Canadian parliament. Germanvwülwith-
^ salutary counsels and prœepte, that L?riteL3 k3n^ftteP^rarCOn<iaCt0r ----------------- ------------------- 7 _______ hold judgment on the honesty oi
We may rejoice finding m you devoted the $3°8' Turkey Weiiihs 50 Pounds Wtente„r rv„„ on. T T r Churchill’s policy until the British esti-
and obedient chfidren, and you finding -------------- ----------------------- -, ... XL „ .xth „ ed onfcffllZi L'; J'arre8t" mates for 1913 are Published. If the first
in Iran so good and kind a father. Nazimova Married Frank 1, » • •> • * vvinninp«aiikee lection" with th#v ^ c®n‘ lord’s programme of five capital ships in-

It is Our will and mandate that the xr v 1, n m. nual poultry s Til charitable numne « r atl?n °f funds for eludes three Canadian dreadnaughte, ,hia
Ordinary who now rules vour dioe^ «halt .New York’ theatrical sec- Poultry Association, Otis Darnell of Til- chantable purposes, lies unconscious in the reputation for veracitv will be saved If
take care to have three Om . ÎÜ tion of New York waa surprised to learn ton, with a bronze turkey weighing 50 general hospital and is not expected to re- a nrMrammV of Zteht shtes^ Chnrehm ’ As
publicly at the first meettog of th^chln °f the ™arr,a«e of Mme A1Ia Nazimova, I pounds, took first prize in that class. Hie co'er. He was at liberty on $2,000 bail, quitté Company 8will stend convicted as 
ter that shall be held Mter thZ l.H r" the Rueeian actre8a. to Charles E. Bry- bird, the heaviest in the state, le named Montreal, Dec. 9-The coroner decided ba^ dteeivres convicted aa
are received, and in the cathedrol chtroh ant’ who hae been a member °{ ber com- for Woodrow Wilson. death was accidental in the case of John The Voreiche Zeitumr remarks—
itself from the nulnit lLip f *■ Pany since the beginning of the present! James S. Dimond exhibited a hen that Harris, found dead on the edge of the “A+tmtift ® ii.a r*. ' t.h,vrs„rïï,‘ ™01 1 «—- — *“■10 ! »sssssi»Sl-s

es a day of religious worship. ment had been made.___________________ ute^__________________________________ fr„b their b^ds t7rTv L^Cn T™ th,r0W? th= British empire and England in par-
(Continued on page 3, fifth column)-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  was exploded™ the d^S^rftk mret po,68eS8 .in ,future fleeta of het

market of Nicholas Canloone in thl daUghter dommlon8' ' 
side Italian quarter. The men were in a 
lodging house in the npper stories. Dam
age is $25,000. Cardoone told the police 
he had received threatening letters. One 
arrest was made.

GERMAN VIEWS ON 
BORDEN EAL POENervy Robber Gets $308 Besides 

Diamond Ring awl Watches— 
The Car Conductor Has To 
Contribute $30 to the Booty

_£___ L

The assembly of Catholic slergymen here 
for the consecration probably will be un
precedented in the record of the church in FLYNN AND MCCARTHY 

BETTING B NOW EVEN
BREAK ALL RECORDS 

IN SE GRIND
Count Roveatlow is Critical of Rt 

Hon Mr. Churchill, But Await 
1913 EstimatesIn the early spring.

It looks as if in the near future there 
iijjjnuU he . hi. boom ahead for Oxford, h- -

Murray Scott, Hunting Near Dan- 
ferth, ) Breaks Through Thin
Ice

(Special to Times)
Dan forth, Me., Dec. 9—The body of 

Murray Scott, aged* twenty-five, was re
covered yesterday from Monument Stream 
twelve miles from here.

Scott, who was hunting, broke through 
thin ice on Saturday and was drowned. 
He lived in Fredericton, N. B., but had 
been working on a farm in Danforth since 
early summer.

FSE IN SACO MAINE 
CAUSES $50,E LOSS DETECTIVE, AS WOMAN, TEMPTS 

STREET THIEVES WITHOUT AVAIL
westFID FOR SUPPLYING

LIQUOR TO AN EERDICl 1

SAYS MR. CHURCHILL, 
WOULD BE ADDITIONAL

Saco, Maine, Dec. 9—Fire which threat
ened to wipe out considerable of the busi
ness section early today, destroyed three 
buildings with a loss of $50,000. 
fire, believed of incendiary origin, started 
in a furniture store in the Stearns bui.d- 
ing. This block waa burned and the blaze 
spread to the Saco House, a two and a 
half etory brick structure. The twenty- 
five people in the hotel escaped without » 
difficulty. After destroying the hotel the lege" 
flamee swept the Kawsky block before 

- they were controlled.

In the police court this morning, Her
bert Reid, charged with supplying liquor 
to an interdict, was before the court. 
Several witnesses were called and* Reed 

adjudged guilty and was fined $25 or 
thirty daj's in jail.

Three prisoners, all charged with drunk
enness, were arraigned. Fines of $8 or 
two months in jail were imposed on each.

WANT US IN ’FRISCOThe

The Hardest Job of His Life for Chicago 
Sleuth in Corsets and High Heeled 
Shoes—Many Mashers he Wanted to 
Beat

was
Clarence Ward, secretary of the New 

Brunswick Historical Society, has received 
from the president and directors of the 
Panama Pacific Universal Exposition an 
invitation, beautifully engraved on parch
ment, requesting the society to hold their 
1915 meeting in San Francisco at the 
time of the exposition.

London, Dec. 9—All doubts were swept 
away today with the possibility of Great 
Britain curtailing her own naval pro
gramme in view of the gift of three pow
erful battleships by Canada. Winston 
Churchill, first lord of the admiralty, 
speaking before the House of Commons 
said he adhered to the point of view of 
the Canadian government which is, he 
announced:—

, . systematic rat That the aid given by Canada should be
catching campaign at every port in the in addition to the existing British pro
world is urged in a letter to the Chamber gramme and that any steps Canada might 
ot Commerce from Surgeon-General Rupert take should directly strengthen the naval 

the United States Public Health forces of the empire and the margin avail- 
and Marine Hospital service. able for its security.

Mr. Churchill deprecated the putting of 
further questions on the subject pending 
the approval of the naval proposal of Hpn. 
M. Borden, by the Canadian parliament.

Rev. P. LeCourtois of Holy Heart Sem
inary, Halifax.

The reverend secretary of Bishop Brune
ault.

MAURETANIA IN DANGER SAYS 
REPORT; "All WELL" SAYS WITLESSBRIDE OF A DAY TO PRISON Chatham, Dec. 9—No purse snatcher “I’ve walked fifteen miles and I think

I’m crippled for life,” said Zabel. “It’s 
terrible to have a lot of fresh fellows on 
street corners trying to flirt with you 
and want to smash one of them, and not 
be able to do it because you are clamped 
into a pair of corsets.”

Zabel wore a pair of patent leather cloth 
top, high-heeled, button shoes, a seal coat 
and a big muff, a black broadcloth street 
dress over an extra large size pair of cor
sets, and a large plumed hat with a brown 
wig and veil. His fellow officers said that 
he made a more than fairly good-looking 
woman.

The reverend secretary of Bishop Blais. 
Rev. U. Marchand, chancellor of Three 

Rivers diocese, Quebec province.
Rev. P. Ouellette, representing the Grand 

Seminary, Montreal.

World-wide War Against Rats
New York, Dec. 9—A

tried to rob City Detective Otto R. Zabel 
of a gold mesh bag dangling temptingly 
from his wrist as the detective, disguised 

woman, walked the city streets yes
terday, but many men tried to flirt with 
him. Zabel tottered into the Summerdale 
police station ip the afternoon and held 
out his feet for some one to take off i ;s 
(her) shoes. When he was freed of t 3 
high-heeled instruments of torture, and 
had been eased out of his corsets, Zabvi 
said that it was the hardest day’s wor’: 
he had ever done in his life.

Logansport, Ind., Dec. 9—Mra. Joseph 
Lang, a bride of one day, who shot and 
killed Mrs. Mary Copple, was sentenced to 
serve from two to fourteen years in the 
woman’s prison at Indianapolis and pay a 
fine of $25. The woman pleaded guilty.

Mrs. Lang said the Copple woman said 
she was “ugly’ ’and that Lang could have 
done better in choosing a wife. The Cop- 

^ pie woman was a guest at the wedding 
supper. Mrs. Lang said she wished her 
act to stand as a warning to all women 
who gossip.

Quenstown, Dec. 9—A wireless from the 
mi i . , Mauretania 570 miles west of this norf

.1, maritime ......„™' I. J He,. <"«" “ »
J. J. Walsh, in whose hands are much ______

as a

of the arrangements for the dinner to be 
given in honor of Mgr. Stagni, tomorrow, 
has received acceptances from more than 
140 clergymen, and others are expected.
The Consecration

The ceremony of consecration of Bishop 
LeBlanc tomorrow will be begun in the 
cathedral at ten o'clock tomorrow 
ing. His Excellency, Moet Rev. D. Stagni, 
apostolic delegate, will officiate and co- 
consecrators will be Archbishop Bruchési 
of Montreal and McCarthy of Halifax. 
There is expected to be a great congrega
tion and it is assured that there will be 
a very large assemblage of guests. The 
scats in the Virgin's chapel have been 
reserved for the latter. The sermon will 
be preached by Bishop Morrison of Anti
gonish.

There have been many requests for re
servation of seats from various sections 
of the maritime jirovinces. In order to 
accommodate the visitors it has been ar
ranged that to those holding pews seating 
five, three tickets shall be sent and to 
those holding four-seat pews two tickets. 
These shall be for use of members of the 
families and the other two seats in each 
peiv shall be for visitors.

After the consecration will come a din
ner in honor of Mgr. Stagni. The use of 
the large class room in the Monastery of 
the Good Shepherd has been given by the

FOUR BAPTISMS.
In the Tabernacle church last evening 

Rev. J. D. Wetmore, the pastor, baptized 
four candidates. A large congregation was 
in attendance.

Give Babe 17 Names
X ienna, Dec. 9—The .infant 

Archduke Charles Francis Joseph 
given seventeen names, beginning with

ar es Francis Joseph Otto. His father Raymond Tobias, charged with obstruct- 
is next heir to the throne after Franz ing the sidewalk in Brussels street with a 

ordmand. |quantity of lumber, was fined $2 today.

eon of 
wae

BYE-LAW VIOLATION.

\ T*
Japan's New Premier

Tokio, Dec. 9—iLeut. Gen. Court Ter- 
auchi, Japanese governor general of Korea, 
hae been appointed premier of Japan in 
succession to Marquis Saionji, according to 
the Asahi.

morn

A Handsome Christmas Number MANY BITTEN BY MAD DOG
Seven Known Cases in Toronto and Police Seek

Twenty More
Next Saturday, December 14, the Telegraph will publish a Christmas number which will

we are sure our readers( eteravL'. vwm, L 
,1)16 toll HI ('• 

(Zvmvi xuatMt'. )

be far different from the usual ready made Christmas numbers—one 
will appreciate. :Toronto, Dec. 9—Seven persons had this Miller, 495 Clendean avenue, wrist and 

morning been identified as having been |arm lacerated, not reported as bad; un
bitten on Saturday night by a mad dog1 ^nOAN’n boy, attacked near his home in 
and the pohce are scouring the city for i» tjurist" ^ ^

tuent) more people who may be in danger f Nelson Ladbettcr, who owned' the dog. 
of hydrophobia. j / noticed it acting peculiarly and, not wish-

The following cases have been reported 1118 t0 exl>oae bis sane to danger, secured
tn the nnliep-_w l . / and fastened the animal in the stable andto the pohce J. Connington, veterln- left word that his son Harry should take
ÿly suiKeoUj badly lacerated; Louie it to Vest Toronto police station and have
Scruton Dundas street, undertaker, bàd it shot. The boy succeeded in getting the 
te v; abraa10'1’ unknown woman residing dog to the station but then- the policy 
m \ me street; Otto Smith, aged 10, Wes- refused to shoot the animal, and ordered 

ton road, hand severely bitten; Gordon it taken to a lethal chamber.

/

The number will be run in sections of eight pages each. The front and back pages of the 
second and third sections will be in colors.

Apart from the usual newsIssued by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service. 

Maritime—Much colder with snow flur- 
T uesday strong westerly winds; cold.

of the world’s happenings the issue will contain feature pages 
appropriate to the occasion, also many columns of attractive holiday advertisements which 
will prove a useful guide in making up lists of gifts, what to buy, where to buy, etc.

You want to be sure to get a copy of the Christmas Telegraph.
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What Shall We Give The 
Little Ones For Xmas Gifts

B

Santa ClauS s3. says:
“Let me bring Your 

Children a Musical 
Instrument.”

B -S'/ 5*
j? -,

One’s False Tresses Should Be Cared For
3WADAY8, alack and alas! it is i a thousand tangles, fading and so forth

and so oh. Substitute the dry shampoo forB N the exceptional woman who has 
an abundance of hair. As a na
tural consequence the maiden 

with insufficient tresses flies to a hair shop 
and empties her pocketbook in a vain at
tempt to buy out the store.

Having secured an abundance of false 
locks, she proceeds to treat them to a 
course of neglect, thereby becoming the 
owner of dusty, frowsy tresses that dis
credit her wherever she goes.

Wear false hair, of course, if you canot 
induce your own hair to multiply, but be 
careful of it. Since it cost you a pretty 
penny, it is only common sense to take 
such care of it that it will have a long life. 
If you do not know the proper way of 
caring for your artificial crown of glory, 
I will take it upon me to tell you what 
I have learned on this subject.

First, it is imperative that the hair 
should be kept absolutely free from dust. 
Before turning out the lights at night, take 
your false hair pieces and after combing 
out the tangles, proceed to brush the hair 
until all dust has disappeared. This is not 
all. Instead of throwing your puffs or braid 
carelessly down on the dresser to collect 
dust while you sweetly slumber, put the 
various pieces of hair away in an air-tight 
box. Thus is a frowsy, dull coiffure kept 
at bay.

Here is another pointer. False hair nev
er looks so glossy as real hair, so the mod
ern maid must treat her bought hair to a 
going over with brilliantine. A few drops 
of this perfumed oil will db wonders for 
lifeless tresses, giving them a brilliant 
finish.

Never make the mistake of washing false 
hair, pretty maid, as this way lies disaster. 
I know not why it is, but when artificial 

.tresses are dampened with water it seems 
to be the signal for them to do all sorts of 
contemptible things, such as forming into

■air Do you want to give them some cheap toy that they will 
easily break and throw away or are you going to give them 
something that they can have some fun from all the year 
round, not 3 or 4 weeks ?
Drop in and see our line of Baby Morris Chairs, Rockers and Baby 

Upholstered Couches—Our Large Line of Doll Carts and Car
riages also Rocking horses.

THESE ARE NOT CHEAP TOYS—They Are Good And Strong 
—The Children Will Enjoy Them All The Year Round.

rIt will afford them as much pleasure as anything 
you could give, and at the same time be of more 
benefit to them than almost any other gift.

For the youngsters we have Harmonicas, Brigade 
Bugles, Whistles, Toy Pianos, Music Boxes, etc. 
For the older children we have Mandolins, Guitars, 
Violins, Bahjos, Accordéons, Flutes, and all manner 
of band instruments.

A Musical Instrument will be appreci- 
ated and cherished long after other pres- *]» 
ents have been forgotten. “ Williams’ 
Musical Instruments of Quality*’ I 
are sold by us, under an iron - clad 
guarantee that ensures satisfaction.
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J. MARCUS, - 30 Dock StThaC.H.Townshend Piano Co.
St. Jehn, It B. 53 Germain SI. 1I B

Sole Agent* For Helntzman ffi Co. Plan#*B

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. 9J

B B B B B B B B BBBBBBBBB Daily Hints
For the Cook R£V. OR. MACDONALD ARE 

SPEAKERS IN NEW KOIPREPARE FOR Ml BIG 
SHEERS’ ME, IN MAY

MIS. WM. ARCHER g P.M.AM.wmsom High Tide.................. Low Tide .... 0.17
Sun Rises......... 7.58 Sur Sets ........ *.&7 \

Time tised is Atlantic standard.
" HAM PATTIES.

One pint of chopped bam mixed with 
twd parte bread crumbs wet with milk. 
Put the batter ip ramekin», or gem cope. 
Bake an egg on top of each and sprinkle 
with cracker crumbs and bake until 
brown.

Tells Mothers What to do For Delicate 
Children ,.

I the usual cleansing with soap and «-ater 
and all will be Well. This is my advice to 
you.

New York, Dec. 8—Three hundred and 
fifty Canadians and their guests sat down 
at Delmonico’s last night for the annual 
dinner of the Canadian Society and heard 
inspiring speeches from distinguished ifien 
from the old home country and from a re
presentative of the new south.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, in responding 
to the toast of the Empire, aroused much 
enthusiasm by his declaration of being a 
French-Canadian and of the unalterable 
attachment of his people to British institu
tions, while the other speakers also dwelt 
upon the same subject and to the un
broken and unbreakable friendship which 
does and must exist between be two great 
branches of the English-speaking nations.

Only one direct reference, that by Hon. 
J A. Ouimet, was made to the proposed 
Canadian addition to the British navy. The 
president of the society, Rev. Dr. Charles 
A. Eaton, however, when the orchestra 
struck up Rule Britannia, rose and invited 
ali to join in, remaking “We Canadians 
have been strong ih shouting that ‘Britan
nia Rule* Waves,' when it (fid not cost us 
anything. Let iis join in all thé stronger 
how.”

Dr. J. A. MacDonald, in hie address, ex
pressed the hope that Canada would one 
day rule her own fleet, but made no other 
reference to the subject. The way the 
diners received the president’s remark, 
however, proved that they were in sym
pathy with the action of Canada in back
ing up thé mother country.
Prominent Canadian Present.

Among thoee who came from Canada for 
the occasion were Hon. j A Ouimet, 
Montreal; Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Ot
tawa; Dr. J. A. MacDonald and Fred B. 
Featherstonaugh, K. C., of the Empire 
Club of Canada,Toronto; E. W. Villeneuve, 
president of the Cartier Centennary Com- 
misison; Charles R. McCullough, of Hamil
ton, Ontario, honorary president qf the 
Association of Canadian Clubs; Alderman 
A. D. Fraser and F. H. Markey, K. C., of 
Montreal.

Among the other guests of the society 
were Lord Percy, of the British embassy, 
Washington; Courtenay Walter Bennett, 
British consul-general; J. Joyce Broderick, 
the British consul at this port; Clark 
Howéll, editor of the Atlanta Constitution, 
and representatives of St. George's, the 
Friendly Soto of St. Patrick, St. Andrew's 

■and St. David’s Society.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Saturday.

Stinr Empress Of Britain, 8,024, Murray, 
from Liverpool via Halifax, C P R, mdse 
and pass.

Stmt Briardene, 1,723, Faulkiner, from 
Demerara, Wm Thomson <fc Co, gen cargo.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Mitchell, from 
Boston via Maine porté, W G Lee, mdse 
and pass, and old.

1 Dalla», Texas. Dec. 7—A city of patrols 
!m»d bande, with a population of more 
Ulan 4,500, perfect from a sanitary stand
point and provided with every modern 
convenience known, will be one of the 
features of the meeting of the Imperial 
Council, Order of the Mystic Shrine, next 
May. It will be a tent city, a big en
campment conducted on the high stand- 
lnd of efficiency maintained in the Unit
ed States army. The war department 
las been asked to provide tents suffi
cient to accommodate 5,000 men. United 
States Senator C. A. Culberson hae this 
matter now up with the department. As 
.the patrols and bands are among the best 
drilled bodies of men in America and to 
he depended on in time of war, there will 
pe no difficulty, it is believed, in secur
ing this loan of tents from the, govern
ment.

No more fitter place than the park of 
the state fair of Texas could be found 
for encampment purposes. With splendid 
buildings, the- best of sanitary equipment, 
and a park that is unequalled for beauty 
in the southwest, Fair Park promises to 
be a favorite for all visitors during Shrine 
week.

A grandstand of steel and ornamental 
cement stone, erected at a cost of $45,- 
000, faces superb drill grounds. Nearby 
is the new restaurant building erected 
this year.

“My fourteen year old daughter was very 
thin and delicate. She had a bad cough so 
I became very much alarmed about her 
health. She was nervous and did not 
sleep well, had very little appetite and doc
tors did not help her. Having heard so 
much about Vinol, I decided to give it a 
trial. It hae helped her wonderfully. She 
can sleep all night now without coughing 
once, in fact her cough is gone. Her appe
tite is greaty improved and she baa gained 
in weight. Vinol is a wonderful medicine 
and I will always keep it in the house. 1 
wish every mother knew what Vinol will 
do for delicate children,” Mrs. Wm. Ar
cher, Long Branch, N. J. \

This delicious cod liver and iron prepara
tion without oil is a wonderful body build
er and strength creator for both young and 
old. We promise to give back your money 
in every case where Vinol does not bene
fit. This shows our faith in Vinol. Was
son’s 3 Rexall Stores, King street, Main 
street and Hgymarket Square.

ii
of cases became so before they are four* 
teen.EVERY DAY CLUB POOR MAN’S STEW.

Slice thin three or four pieces of salt 
pork, ffrÿ until brown, then quarter, Sev
eral (or as few as deiired) onions, jilaee 
them with potk, cut up a few carrots (or 
one, according to size) and turnips, cover 
with water and toil one hour. Place po
tatoes in one-half hour before the other 
vegetables are done.

CHICKEN FRITTERS.
Cut cold roasted or boiled chicken in 

small pieces, place in earthen dish. Sea- 
well with salt and pepper and the 

juice of one lemon. Let the meat stand 
hour; then make a fritter batter and 

stir thé piece into it. Drop by the spoon
ful into boiling fat. Fry till a light 
brown. Drain and serve immediately. Any 
kind of cold, tender meat can be used this

The problem is not to deal with jail 
birds, but with the boys, and it was the 
duty of the Every Day Club more than 
ever to place the emphasis on this kind 
of work.

Mr. Kelley said that as a result of im
provements at Courtenay Bay it might be 
necessary to give up the Municipal Ho 
If so, he believed it'would be wise to take 
the asylum farm and enough other prop
erty to gather together all the delinquent 
population of the province, all the insane, 
the feeble minded, the vagrants and all 
thoee who had fallen in the struggle of 
life and gather them into one community, 
the - various municipalities working to
gether in the matter. He would have 
there also an industrial school for boys 
and girls.

Mr. Kelley told of one woman who had 
cost one county In this province $12,000, 
and of one family in this city all of whose 
members had been at various times a bur
den on the community. If such people 
are allowed to reproduce their kind they 
lower the standard of civilization and in
crease the cost of government. It is not 
true that the saloons fill all the jails, poor- 
houses and asylums. They do enough, 
but if proper care had been taken in the 
majority of cases of the inmates they 
might have had a different ending. The 
saloon was ineidentol, and the last .scene 
in the drama. $t. John spends $22,000 

nais. A jeligous census otice taken show- for the care of the poor and nearly $50,006 
ed that of thoee who were professed | for police and constabulary service. It is 
Christians the majority werei converted j not all chargeable against the saloon, 
before they were fourteen years of age,1 Mr. Kelley told qf two boys in the re- 
and science tells us that boys and girls formatory who had defective vision, be-
who become criminals in the vast majority came truants and finally went bad as a A cold generally attacks the weakest

result of improper care. They were not part, affecting the eyes and the ears in 
bad or vicious by nature. Either the gome and producing nasal catarrh and 
parents Or the state were to blame be- throat trouble in others. A cold is due to 
cause the defective vision was not discov- j an inflammation of the membrane lining 
ered. We should insist upon medical in-1 the air passages, and may be promptly 
spection of all children. The speaker told]cured with a little Ely’s Cream Balm, 
of another boy who was punished for not j which immediately relieves the infiarama- 
taking calisthenic exercises when finally it tion and all the distressing symptoms, such 
was discovered that he had a weak heart. ; as sneezing, coughing, running at the nose 
Another case was cited where bad teeth ! and eyes, hoarseness, sore throat, fever 
so affected a boy that he was going wrong ian(j headache. One reason why this pure, 
until the cause was discovered and renie- mntiéept - Balm acts so quickly is because
died. Mr Kelley said that if a child is it is applied directly to the tender, sore, R ts were rMeived from Right Hon. 
bequeathed money the whole machinery surfaces. |R. L. Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier and
of the law. protects it, but there is no pro- Evert in severe, chronic cases of catarrh, L,JO from tbe Eight Hon tbe Ea-rl Kelson, 
tection for the child without a penny Ely'e Cream Balm never fails to quickly |a o{ the hero of Trafalgar, who

A more effective truant law was also and effectually check the poisonous dis- i„pllinod that his 89 years made a trip to 
needed. The present truant officer did ; cbarge which doge the head and throat. !Amcrica a somewhat hazardous enterprise,
good work, but it was absurd to think causjng the disgusting hawking, spitting ,While the after dinner speaking was in
that one such officer was enough in a city |and blowing pf the nose. This remedy not !progregs a bevy q{ Canadian ladies oc- 
as large as St. John. And the speaker. only* drives out the disease, but heqis aml iCUpjed the gallery.
was not so sure that he had always re- j rfrenghtehs the weakened membranes, thus Dr j A MacDonald, editor of the To-
ceived the most sympathetic co-operation ending catarrh. - ronto Globe, in his response Vo the toast
from the judiciary. The speaker also de-1 Catarrh is a filthy, disgusting disease. Canada, eaid “Canada and tile United
dared that thoughtless discipline by j Don’t put up with it another diy. Get a States, leagued together, have it in their 
teachers, who frightened nervous children, [go cent bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from ipower to make America the leader and thé 
was also accountable tor some truancy. It your druggist and see how quickly you will|b(|Dd of world brotherhood of all 
ie not hard to handle hoys if knowledge:be relieved. It is perfectly harmless.1 civilized nations. Both are to Britain much 
is presented in an attractive way, and j Agents, Wasson’s 3 Rexall stares. King of wbat is molt dominant in their life, 
the teacher’s mind travels as fast as that Street, Main street and Haymarket Square. jjotb bave (jes 0f blood and of citizenship 
of the pupil. Nor did sending boys into ! 1 e.i- , with Germany and with France,
the cells at the police station improve ....... (101111) 111 front on the Pacific.
them. Turnkey Clifford says that forty- I 5[\||Ifll kill II II ||i| “The supreme service each can render to
eight hours in jail will convert a mis- U/il!U! 1 VUULU 111 itself or to the other or to the world is
chievous boy into a criminal, and leave nnnrOA a r "FklFA 1° to loyal to the vision of America as
an impression it would take a lifetime to l|||jyL,\L A | w hftj X humanity’s new chance to teach all other

nVUiiLUv FtI v nations the meaning of civilized inter
national relations on a peace basis, and to 
use to the full American prestige in its 
highest and widest sense to civilize inter
national relation» all over the world.”

me.
Arrived Sunday.

Schr Mtneola, 270, Forsythe, from Perth 
Amboy, J W Smith, with fertilizer.

Scllr Harold1 B Cousens (Am), 366, Wil
liams, from Boston, Peter McIntyre, bal.

Schr Wandrian, 8U, Walton, to New 
York with lumber, put back for harbor, C 
M Kerrison.

Sohr Leonard C, 144, from Boston to 
Moncton with fertilizer, pat back for har
bor, C M Kerrison.

Schr Emily I White, 296, Bryant, from 
Bar Harbor, C M Kerrison, bal

Sailed Saturday.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, for Bos
ton via Maine ports.

Schooners Melba, Bafnse, for Barbados, 
with lumber.
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Couaty Secretary Kelley Gives 
Able Address—More Time for 
The Good of the Boys

one

way.

“The Every Day Club ie on the right 
track/* said J. King Kelley, R. C., at the 
club last evening, referring to a remark 
by the president that their work was 
developing more and more in tbe direction 
of the boys. “Too much time is spent 
on the booze artist and not enough on the 
boys, to save them from taking the places 
of the old soaks/1

Mr. Kelley paid a tribute to Ben Lind
sey, who showed that the problem was to 
save the boye and girls from becoming 
criminals rather than to save the crimi-

ADLRESS BY DR. McLEOD.
Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod 

speaker at the gospel temperance meeting 
in the Unique theatre last evening. He 
spoke of the New Brunswick liquor laws 
and referred particularly to the enforce
ment of the Scott act in Fredericton, ex
pressing the hope that more effective laws 
would be soon adopted. There were tbe 
usual musical numbers. Another meeting 
will take place next Sunday evening. There 
is to be a convention of temperance work
ers in Moncton on Wednesday, when Rev. 

it ant dirsvt tothedi—a—d partr by Ihs H. R Grant, a temperance worker of 
dear th*/' Nova Scotia, will be present. It is likely

'£\Jj «top» dropping. In tbe threetanj that a temperance organizer will be placed 
gy permanently cere. Catarrh nni ;n the province and that the temperance 
^ AHdJfeü People will atari; a more active campaign

Mbnumc* fiâtes * fie.. Terni*» for the establishment of prohibition.

V-was the

HKEUDS
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Dec 6—gld stmr Virginian, for 
St John; 4th, stmr Lake Champlain Ken
dall, for St John (N B.)

Liverpool, Deo 7—Ard stmr Empress of 
Ireland, from St John.

Fastnet, Dec 8—Passed stmr Corsican, 
from St John.

Bhowhead, Dec 8—Signalled etmr Mount 
Temple, from Montreal.

Liverpool, Dec 7—Sid stmr* Canada, fof 
Halifax; Montcalm, for St John.

Glasgow, Dec 7—Bid stmrs Pretorian, fat 
Halifax; Athenih, for, St John.

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH PflWDER Don't Neglect a Cold, Ely's 

Cream’ Balm Will Stop It 
In the Sneezing Stage

er

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec S—Ard stmrs Caronia, 

from Liverpool; La Lotraine, from Havre J 
St Paul, from Southampton; Minnetonka, 
from London. _ \ . .

Portland,Dec 8—Ard stmr Teutonic, from 
Liverpool.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 7—Ard sehrs 
Itasca, fronkGtold River (N 8); Roma,from 
Chatham (N B); Oliver Ames, from Kep- ^ 
nebeC; Charles Lister, from ElizabethportJ 
Edna, from South Amboy; Silver Sprays 
from Guttehburg; Warwenock, from Car
teret (N J.) .
. Portland, Me, Dec 7-Ard echrs Metmic, 
from Maitland (N 8) ; Wililam Cobb, from 
Calais (Me.) Lottie Russel, do; Rogef 
Driity, from New York.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 7—SH schrs Joat, 
for Windsor (N S); Lucile, do; John B 
Fell, for Luebec (Me.)

Hyannis, Dec 7—Sid schr Wililam Ii 
Maxwell, for St Andrews (N B.)

Portsmouth, N H, Dec 7—Sid schr Hele» 
Montague, far New York.

MARINE NOTES.
Unsuccessful attempts to float the 

schooner Rowena were made bp the steam» 
er Stadium on Saturday night and Sunday 
morning. The weather was unfavorable 
both times and another attempt will ha 
made wben the weather moderates. Cap- 
tain Lewis of the Stadium ie not optimis
tic regarding the chances of floating the 
schooner.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec. 8—Ihe 
British schooner Roma, Chatham (N. B.) 
for New York, lost a portion of her deck 
load of laths in the violent gale of Dee. 3 
in Boston Bay.

The New Christmas 
Versus 7he Old

By J. R. HAMILTON
Former Advertising Manager VDanamaker’t, Philadelphia

yOU PROBABLY remember the story of the man 
who prayed, “Dear Santa C ans, if you send me 

another of those confounded green neckties this 
Christmas Fm going to punch your head, Amen!”

Both

remove.
The Children’s Aid Society act would 

go far to ensure proper care for the 
homeless and neglected. Mr. Kelley ex- 
plâined the working of the act, and said 
it was the people's duty to press for it.
It would cost about $4,000 a year to carry Canon Gould of St. George e Cathedral » ,, , , n.
out the provisions. Jerusalem, addressed the Women's Can- Mr. Liaasby In the VJty

A juvenile court, to be a big father to adian Clpb oh Saturday afternoon, hie sub- Gadsbv of the Toronto Star who
the delinquent boy, was also needed,—a ject being “The lurk as I Have Known has been in London for the last’ two
court that would command the sympathy | Him." Canon Gould gave a graphic to- j montb,, representing his newspaper* and 
of juveniles and influence them for good. | scnption of the Turk and some of Ins ^ wh livJy letters on British politics
Only 2.5 in the 100 of boys arrested are j idiosyncrasies. There liad been an lm-,, appearing in The Telegraph re-
incorrigibly bad, and they should be sep-, provement since «he Young Turks party , ttirned to Canada by the EmprL/ land- 
arated and cared for, but not in a jalL^ , assumed charge, but there was still much . her on Saturday. He was arcom- 

The booze artist should also be made room for improvemcnt. He maintaned Qadsb Th kft fw
to work on a farm, where he would pro- ; that there could be no lasting reform in T b, __ gaturdav evening
duce more then be would eat and wear; Turkey as long as the Mohammedan re-1 g'
and such a farm jie a social and as a ligion held sway.
financ'd venture would pay. Before the lecture, the educational com-

In conclusion, Mr. Kelley eaid he was mittee reported that arrangements had 
proud of two things lie did while in the 1 been made to continue the lectures In the 
city council. One was to clean out Blood assembly halls of Centennial and Aber- 
Alley, and the other to make it possible deen schools The committee wilil also 
for boys to coast on certain streets with- lay before the board of trustees a plan
out faar of. seizure of their sled* to engage a professional teacher to in-

At the conclusion of the address, Mr. struct the pupiU in singing. ,
Kirby sang The’ Lost Chord with much After the lecture tea was served by the 
feeling and expression. tea committtee under the direction cf Mrs.

At the men’s meeting in the afternoon, John Bullock.
Walter Brindle delivered an inspiring ad- Tbe new membera voted to membership 
dress on the subject What is a Man? on Saturday afternoon were: Mrs. R. 1).

Taylor, Mrs. E. C. Warlock, Mrs. H. C.
Davidaon, Airs. Daniel Walker, Misq Chris
tine Crawford, Mrs. M. E, Fletcher, Mrs.
W. C. S. Paynter, Miss Madeline deSoyreS,
Miss A. A. Gallagher, Mm. J. R. Van- 
wart, Miss Phoebe Vanwart, Miss Marian 
Knox, Miss Isabelle Morrison, Mrs. Frank 
Connors. Mrs. J. Z. Fowler, Mrs. Max 
Ross, Mias L. McMillan, Mr*. A. Poyae,
Mrs. G. Crawford, Mias Edith Nelson,
Mrs. M. J. Walsh and Mrs. P. J. Mooney.

That man’s prayer characterized the spirit of the new Christmas. The day of 
geW'gaws, of useless trickeries, and valueless trumperies is gone.

The spirit of Christmas is no less ideal simply because the intrinsic value of its 
gifts has become more real. There is a whole lot more sentiment in a good warm 
Winter Overcoat or a nice rich set of Furs than in many of those silly, useless 
gifts with which we used to clutter our closets the following day.

Of course with the children there is nothing that quite takes the place of bright 
red paint with plenty of sound inside. But even with the little ones, warm Cloves 
and snug little reefers and dainty dresses arc certainly not to be scorned.

No ; Christmas is certainly not less ideal because it has become more real.
You will find the spirit of this new Christmas reflected here in the advertis* 

ing of this paper. You will find merchandise advertised here as gifts, which no 
merchant would have thought of offering ten years ago. This does not mean that 
jewelry and bon-bons and gloves have been relegated to second place, but it 
does mean that nice clothes and furniture and rugs and other necessities that 
are also attractive as luxuries, have finally come into their own.

The advertising in this paper will help you wonderfully in making up your 
Christmas list Use it to the fullest extent It may save you many hours of time and 
a great deal of worry.

Of course you are in the midst of your Christmas shopping now. Most people 
arc ashamed of allowing their Christmas shopping to go until the last moment, be
cause most of us are becoming less inclined each year to help a last hour’s inhuman 
burden on those who serve us.

You see the spirit of Chris tmas is not waning. It was never so bright as it is 
thi year, because it was never so thoroughly wholesome and sane.

(Copyrlgh tod.)

TO CUBE A COtD IN ONC DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails 
to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signature is on 
each box. He.

UGH! NOT C1LDMEL OIL DR SILTS,
BUT DELICIOUS “SIKIP OF FIGS”

Give Your Stomach, Liver and 30 Feet of Bowels a Thorough 
Clcansiag Without Gripe or Nausea—Ends Headache, 

Biliousness, Indigestion and ConstipationHU ran ES Ely CEB
Thie wondérful fruit laxative acts as ; —no gripipg—no nausea—no weaknesa. In 

a liver and bowel cleanser—tonic— not daye people let these matters run
• ». . x. , » , » î until they needed a large doee of physic,as an irritant. I to action la natural and then thJ took somethjng «-vere, like cas-

gentlc—no griping. It i» delicious —no tor 0;b sa]tg 0r cathartics, that meant 
dreading. It is positive and prompt— no abuse to tlie bowels. Three are the days 
waiting. of the gentle and natural—the days of

If your stomach ie aour and filled with Syrup of Figs. This way you are not 
vile gaaee, your head aches, or you arc drugging yourself. Syrup of Figs being 
bilious, nervous, dizzy, half »ick, your composed entirely of luscious fige, senna 
tongue coated, your thirty feet of bowel» and aromatics can not cause injury, 
clogged with waetc not properly carried Ask your druggist for “Syrup of Fige4' 
off —don't wait. Surely take a teaspoon- and Elixir of Senna,” and look for tqe 
ful of deliciou» Syrup of Figs tonight, and name,-California Fig Syrup Company on 
in the morning all constipated waste, sour the label. Any other so-called Fig Syrup 
bile, gases and poisons will move on and is an imitation 
out of tbe system, gently but thoroughly you. Refuse such with contempt.

Ottawa, Dec. 8—The result of the last 
civil service competitive examinations are 
announced in the Canada Gazette. The 
maritime province competitors who suc
ceeded in the examination for stenograph
ers are: Miss Mary C. Carter, of St. 
John, who leads the list; Miss Florence 
Belding, of St. John, and Miss Ellie A. 
McKenzie, of Charlottetown, who are well 
up.

For clerkships in sub-divison B., Harold 
E. Ritchie and Wilbert MacDonald, both 
of Charlottetown, wer successful.

Ae usual, the great majority of those 
who passed are Ottawa competitors.

To remove fly stain» from mirrors rub 
with a rag dipped in methylated spirits, 
and polish with a dry cloth and powdered 
blue

When running a rod through a muslin 
curtain put a thimble on the end of the 
rod. This will prevent the curtain from 
becoming torn.

often meant to deceivev
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APOSTOLIC DELEGATE ON 1
4ÊA Sachet PowdersStorm 

Goats
Highest Quality Drug Store Goods at Lowest PricesHIS FIRST VISIT HEREvZ to please the fastidious from 

the best makers in England, 
France, Russia and the United 
States. -*

t'

ARRESTED; GIRL (Continued from Page 1.)
Given at St. Peter’s in Rome the sec

ond day of ' August, in the year of our 
' Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
twelve, and the ninth year of our ponti
ficate.

Calendar Mountss■

if

..lip

1E: > ,NW

I
I

IS '
THAT DEFY 
THE COLD

FOR YOUR OWN SNAPSHOTS(Signed) PIUS, POPE. 
Anthony Cardinal Agliardi, Chancellor 

of the Holy Roman Church.THE ROYAL PHARMACYà/Æ Icfi'i The High Grade Mouse 
47 KING ST.Seduction Charge in Fredericton 

Case—Fortune Left by Boston 
Woman

STYLISHLY CUT
luxuriously comfortable, 
and bo moderate in price 
that the most economical 
man can find no reason 
for denying himself the 
-satisfaction, of owning 
one. Shown in ati attrac
tive variety of styles at

ARRIVAL OF THE 
PAPAL DELEGATEV

llllip

/ You can make a neat and acceptable 
present at small cost by mounting one of 
your snapshots on our Calendar mounts, 
10c and 15c each. All sizes.

• v*r* /,/
i

I The Montreal train with the papal dele
gate and other church dignitaries, arrived 
in the city about half past one o’clock, 
being one hour and a half late. On their 
arrival the via tors were met by a large J; 
delegation of clergymen and also a large'1 
number of the laity. They were escorted 
to the Bishop’s Palace, where Monsignor 
Stagni and the others robed and proceed
ed to the cathedral. The church was 
handsomely decorated for the occaa on, the j 
altar being handsomely illuminated, and 
decorated with yedow and wh te, the payai 
delegate’s colors. The decoration was the 
work of A. C. D. Wilson. The altar boys 
wore bowe of yellow and white. In the 
sanctuary the presentation of the address 

; took place. Long before their arrival the ** 
1 church was crowded to the doors.

The following address was read by Rev.
A. J. O’Neil of Silver Falls:—

mm
w (Special to Times.)

Fredericton, Dec. 9—An eloping pair 
from Bloomfield Bidge for whom the city 
marshal lias been searching for several I 
days, were located this morning in Brew- j 
er’s Hotel, York street. The young man, 
who gave his name as Harry Stewart, was j 
arrested on a warrant charging seduction, j 
and was lodged in jail. The girl, Maud ;

€>*"" «ni m.

$12.50, $15, 
$18. to $30.

FREE
of pain ie the way we extract teeth by 
the famous Hale Metod which is used 
exclusively at our offices *

■tmm-m. ase

ttsr «pent includes' achanoe 
... Return Trip to Demerara, 

or choie» of $100. QO in Gold, and each 
26 c spenfwfth us gives a chance for e 
Free Return Trip to New York.

l ■
iue Good Thin*» arc sold*

Pond, daughter of Ex-Coun. C. W. Pond, [ 
was taken to the home of relatives. She i 
been married. She said she had not1GILMOUR’S Haymarket Sq.V Main St.^^KmgSL J j
been married to Stewart. It ia believed, 
that scarcity of funds prevented them j 
from being married.

The girl had written home for money ' 
and asked that it be sent to her care of 
the Gibson post office. This furnished a 
clue, Which led to their being found.
Davis’ will be in the.police court on Wed- j . . . .  , _
needay for examination. I DaCaw Hanfal Ft___ 1____ The Most Reverend Peregrine Francis

Edward James of Tweedside has return- j DUSlufl UvllluT I ÛFlUlS Stagni, O. S. M., D. D., Archbishop 
ed from Boston where he attended the ; Jtroot. '245 Uek# Street. °T Aquila, Apostolic Delegate to Can-
funeral of his.slater, Mrs. Elizabeth Fee. . ’Rmûé*. 663 86. 793. ada and Newfoundland:—
The latter by her will divides $15,000.be- —May it Please Your Excellency:— 
tween Mr. James and his sister, Mrs. i Thç clergy and laity of the Diocese of
Oakby, and leaves $2,600 to Mr. James’ ....... .~-.l -j'l.'i. Li----- ■■------ - ...... . .. .... — Saint John desire to extend to you their
six children. nfflfinT Tll/fl nifUTfl P heartfelt greetings, and to bid you wcl-

Owing to the illness of Secretary Don- Krrl In I | HfljtijfJ A come on this, the occasion of your first
aid the meeting of the N. B. & Maine **LI will I H U UflllULLU visit to this city. At the time of your
Baseball League has been postpone# un- .. nTAI ni III appointment to the exalted position you
til later in the mohth. Ill- [ Il II II |U \|||| rn| IN now hold, we were pleased to know' the

Hon. H. F. McLeod will leave today Ul LlljUUIl UlULLIi 111 Holy Father had chosen such a learned
for Bermuda for the benefit of his health. , ■ iaiistaii and distinguished ecclesiastic to represent

'Mrs. McLeod will accompany him. They | P D yspfi MflNi TllN him ’n ™s Dominion. Fully conscious
will go via New York. |, U. H. I MllU, lllUllU I Ull that the interests of the Canadian church

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 8—Florence Me- |are dear to the heart of the Sovereign Pon-
Guire, daughter of James McGuire, of " itiff, we cannot express the joy that ani-
Victoria - Mills, - this city, was drowned Moncton, Dec. 9 It is reported that mates us in the presence of Your Excellency 
this afternoon in, the St. John river, near about eight o’clock on Saturday even- knowing that you are his ambassador, and 
her home. The girl was playing about ™8, thieves broke into a box-car standing the special messenger of his love and good
on the ice near the shore and went Ln the east end of the I. C. R. yard and will. Our joy in meeting you is all the
through. She was about fifteen years old. ®tole two barrels of liquor, which was in more enhanced when we consider you have 
Parties were grappling for the body this transit through the city to places at pres- come to consecrate the bishop to whose 
evening, but without success. ent unknown. 1 care the Supreme Pastor of Christendom

Ex-Aid. John McGoldrick, of St. John, 111 has entrusted this portion of his flock,
arrived here last night to visit his uncle, JIROOHKtDII Need we say we are deeply grateful for
Frank McGoldrick, of this city. Mr. Mc- I I |||/||l/|| l|\| I 1 11 ||Xj| II your kindness. We do not forget that this
Goldrick’s health, which had not been of Uvl lllllUl 1 UvlUl lUIL 18 yoar second visit to the maritime prov- 
the beat recently, is reported to be much ™ inces within a short time. On a very re
improved. _ .. !----- cent occasion you came to* Antigoniah to

The funeral of the late Alex. P. Me- Thf weekly meeting of the common conn- impose hands on the esteemed prelate who
Intyre took place hère this afternoon and cil Was held this afternoon. The follow- now presides over that See. .
was largely attended. Service was con- ing reports were considered : I We can assure Your Excellency that the
ducted by Dr. W. H, Smith and inter- The commissioner of finance and public Holy Father has no more loyal or devoted
ment was made in the Rural cemetery, affairs recommended that the comptroller children than the faithful of this diocese.

Major and Mrs. J. D. Doull and child order the payment of all accounts, when It has ever been our firm belief that when
will leave for Quebec Mpnday evening. correct, received by ' him before the 21st Chirst made Peter the visible Head of the

instant: and that he pass for payment the ,Church, He conferred upon him a primacy 
pay rolls for December on the 20th Inst., | not merely of honor but of jurisdiction
so that they’ may be charged to this year’s t which did not expire with the death of
expenditure. ] the apostle but has continued in the Ro-

Tbe commissioner submits a by-law cut- man Pontificate to the present day even 
ting the outside laborers’ tax to $5. aa it shall last to the end of ages. Where-

He also recommends that the board of fore, we honor Pius X with a loving faith 
consist of four, including the and' trustful reverence, with an open and 

chairman. : ■ j dutiful allegiance because he is the Vicar
The commissioner of harbors, ferries and of our Lord; and we regard Your Excel-

public lands report*, having had a new lency with profound respect because you
plan of the fishing lots on the West Side “re his representative, and because you
prepared and he recommends that it be bring us into closer and more intimate re-
adopted; also that he be authorized to lations with .him. Nine years of rule have
correspond with the minister of marine given ^ us a» opportunity of acquiring an
'requesting- the government to undertake cver increasing admiration for. the charac-
the dredging at the liaison and Wellington *er of our Pontiff., Today lie stands fertli
alijls at its own -expanse and that the 88 8 great Pope, one who has left his im-
recotder investigate the title in Lot No. Press on the church, who is admired by
2, on the south side of Protection street. the faithful for his noble qualities, and who

has won the love of all hearts by his be
nign and gracious personality.

It is a happy coincidence that we should 
have iq the ruler who presides over the 

; British Empire one so eminently worthy 
At the organization of the New Bruns- of our temporal allegiane# as His Gracious 

wick Tuplin-Irving Black Foxes, Ltd., in Majesty, George the FSth, who is recog-
Huctouche on last Friday evening, the fol- nized all over Christendom for the good
lowing officers were elected: L.- H. Hig- will he bears his Catholic subjects. It
gins, president; Frank F. Tuplin, vice- gives us pifeasure to affirm that the epiritu-
president; J. D. Irving, managing director al loyalty we owe the Pope does not de-
and R. A. Irving, secretary-treasurer ; L. tract in any way from the loyalty we owe
H. Higgins, Frank F. Tuplin, J. D. Irving, our king. In fact we believe that loyalty
J. E. Masters, J. A. Marven, A. J. Mac- to our church's laws is the best security
Quarrie and Frank N- Hall, directors. for loyalty to the state, that the more de-

The company is capitalized at $100,000, voted we are to God, to religion) and-the j ----------- —
and at present has five pair of silver black dictates of conscience, the more obedient The' annual tea and sale of Carmarthen 
foxes, three pair of which are of Mr. Tup- are we to that form of government under street Methodist church will be heM at
tin’s stock and two pair of the Dalton which we live. The true Catholic knows j the residence of Mrs. Seymour, 244 Dure
breed. These foxes are at present in Mr. how to "render to ' Caesar the things that | street, Tuesday, Dec. 10; sale to begin at
Tuplins ranch at New Annan, P.E.I. are Caesar’s, and to God the things that 3; tea, 20c.
..I I-------  S are God’s. ” ---------------

Exclusive Agency 20th. Century

Oxford Tweed Pants for Working Meh”y tr7aV Brand Clothing

68 King' Street for a Dark Grey Oxford Tweed Pants, well made, with good linings and strong pock
ets, a fiitet-class line for Winter wear—Ail sizes $1.85 PAIR.

The “LION BRAND" Short Pants for Boys are made with double seats and 
knees and cost no more than the ordinary kind. We have all Sizes in Stock.

CARLETON’S. Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

Address to the Delegate

You will Economize and Save 
Money by Buying Your 
Furniture and Ladies’ 

and Gents Ready- 
to-Wear Clo

thing of
The S. L. MARCUS & CO.

166 Union Street

;Us

Stock-Taking Furniture Salel
$

<

This is the • season of holiday cheer and the selection of a suitable 
Christmas gift is often perplexing. Why not buy something that will beau
tify your home ? The advantage of a piece of furniture is the lasting and 
daily satisfaction and the comfort derived. Three large floors of useful fur
niture, all marked down at reduced prices. '

USEFUL CHRISTMAS 
, GIFTS

$28.00 Leather Rockers, now *$22.00
20.00 Leather Rockers, flow 15.00
17.50 Leather Rockers, now 12.00
18.00 Leather Rockers, now 13.00
11.00 Leather Rockers, now

1l

IPARLOR SUITES j
$40.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces, now

$33.00.
$25.00 Farlor Suites, five pieces, now

$20.00.
$45.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces, now 

$37.00.
A LARGE VARIETY TO SELECT 

FROM \

China Closets, Buffets, Extension 
Tables, Sideboards, Music Cabinets, 
Parlor Tables, etc.

I

THE IDEAL HOME 
FURNISHERS 1!9.00

COUCHES
$6.50 Couches, upholstered in green 

velours, now $5.25.
$16.00 Couches, now $12.00.™*ouv* °,L- CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

i

Try Moore’s 
Mustard Oil

(Too late for classification)

AMLAND BROS. LTD.Handi-Made Fançy Work Also 
Christmas Cooking. Fruit Cakes 
especlalty--orders taken. Omy 
Home Cooking;Sold and Served-- 
Done by The Women of The 
Woman’s Exchange New Tea And 
Lunch Rooms, 1 68 Union St.
Substantial LUNCH IS Cts to 35 Cts.

v J

Instead of a Mustard Poultice. Relieves 

Bronchitis, Coughs, Aches, Pains, Sore

ness, Stiffness, Lameness quickly. Stays 
put. Does not blister. Be not deceived, 

there is no other like it. ’Phone Main1 
47 for a bottle. Our messenger service 

is prompt.

19 Waterloo street

IT WAS NINE ABOVE 
WITH CUTTING WIND ; H NEWS OF ST. JO! TODAYTlINING ROOM GIRL Wanted. CanUi 

Cafe, 54 Mill street. 12558-12-D.

mO LET—Upper Flat to let. Apply to 35 
"*■’ Cranston Avenue. 12550-12-16.

t—

tassessors
The Norembega Dancing Class this even-Ask for Frank White's chocolates.

12331-12—25.St. John had its first real touch of 
winter weather this morning when? the of
ficial thermometer registered nine degrees 
above zero, which is by ; far the lowest 
registered so far this season. About seven 
o’clock the thermometer registered nine 
above and at nine o’clock it was ten above. 
The wind was high, at times thirty-two 
miles, mostly from the northwest. Be
tween Saturday ijight op.d Sunday morn
ing two inches of snow fell, but the mild 
weather that followed melted it, and spoil
ed the sleighing prospects. The first 
sleighs were out, however.

The probabilities are for continued cold 
weather and strong westerly winds.

MOORE’S DRUG STORE ing.WANTED—Scrub woman. Apply 90 
VV King street. 12552-12-12.

-ROOM AND BOARD,. 23 Petgre street. 
û 12553-1-10.

.These Main 47. 106 Brueeele Street,
fsrviee Prompt. Parcel boy wanted at Weizel’g, 243 Union 

1738—tf.

Trusses, all kinds, fit guaranteed; 
Moore’s Drug Store, Brussejq street.

Foreign Night—St. David ’a Hall | 
tonight.

Foreign Night—St. David’s Hall 
tonight. street.

THE OLIVE OIL *TOH*
Lovely effects; low prices. Why not 

have your eittipga now? At Glimos, from 
85 Germain street. Tel.

■pXPERIENCED MAID for general 
housework. Apply to Mra. A. E. Mes

sie, 30 Carmarthen street. v 12541-12-12

WAITRESS WANTED at once. Hamil- 
’ ’ ton’s Restaurant, 74 Mill street.

1737-t.f.

IN MEMORIAM
$1 per dozen up, 
855-11. -tf.- -^.-JUBES-AN—In lowing memory of Berry

fT Heenan, who tied Dec. 9, 1909.
Don’t miss the foreign night in St. Dav

id’s church Jecture room tonight ; large 
chorus in costume, pretty music, some of 
the best local talent, ticketa 20c.

Mrs S. Kent Scovil’s recital, 
Centenary Hall, Dec. 10 Chicl*er- 
ing Concert Grand.

Remember the musical evening in St. 
Andrew’s church lecture room, under the 
auspices of the guild, and direction of 
Mrs Kent Scovil, this (Monday) evening 
at eight o’clock; silver collection. Come.

’ BLACK FOX C0.VMY See our special Xmas .photos before or
dering. latest styles and best work. Isaac 
Erb — Son, 15 Chariot# » street. —tf.

Painters’ Local Union, No. 794, take no
tice, special business of great importance 
Monday, Dec. 9 at 8 p. m. sharp. All are 
requested to attend.

Great sale of dolls, games, books, Teddy 
beam, fancy goods, dressing cases, vases, 
jardinieres, toiiet cases, carving seta, 
clocks, smokers sets, etc.—The TW 
Barkers.

' VVTANTED—Board and roome for man 
• ’ and wife, private family. Thone Main

12549-12-10.873.

PERSONALS: RURNISHED FLAT or Separate Rooms, 
1 156 Germain street, Immediate pos-

12547-12-11

T OST—On Saturday, gold watch fob, ia- 
itials “L. H. G. between Germain 

and Charlotte by way of King. Finder 
please return to Times office.

Mrs. A. W. Smith, of Minneapolis, ar
rived yesterday on a visit to her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo'. A. Emery, 20 Pitt 
s—eet.

Wesley Dammes of New York spent 
Sunday in the city and left for home this 
morning.

Miss Ellen Shannon has returned1 to St. 
John, after a very enjoyable visit to rela
tives and friends in Boston.

1 session. 'Phone 1464-31.

12546-12-10

ROUND off Dipper Harbor, a small scow.
Owner canaiave same by applying to 

P. J. Boyle, Dipper Harbor West.
12551-12-10.

BRIGHTEN UP.
Bright sparkling silverware adds to the 

beauty of your dining table. Y’ou may 
have your old silverware made just like 
new at J. Grondinee, 24 Waterloo street.Open Letter to Dr. O. B. Price, M P.P.T OST—Child’s Beaver Collar, either in 

^ Opera House or on Elliot Row. Re
ward if returned to 123 King street East.

1 1739-t.f.

' St. John West, N. B., 
Dec. 6th, 1912.

Dear Sir,—I wish to remind you that 
at the public temperance meeting held in 
Moncton about ten days ago, you made 
a vain endeavor to refute certain deliver
ances which were made, and that 1 sug
gested that on any other occasion which 
you would arrange, I would be agreeable 
to the discussion with you of the whole 
temperance situation.

Not» having heard from you, I now in
timate to you my intention of being pres
ent at the Prohibition Convention in 
Moncton on Dec. 11th, and if on,that date 
or any other date y du make the arrange
ments, I will be pleased to debate with 
you the points at issue.

As leading subjects for discussion I 
woiild suggest: 1. The dismissal of officials 
whose performance of duty lias displeased 
the rum sellers; 2, The government’s re
fusal to even courteously reply to represen
tations made for a prohibitory law; 3, Its 
refusal to dismiss officers who fail to do 
their duty; 4, Amendments which stultify 
the license law; 5, Refusal to strengthen 
the present license law. There are other 
issues but these are sufficient to make 
your task sufficiently heavy.

Yours sincerely,

GRAND SHIP’S CONCERT 
On Tuesday, December 10, The Emer- 

id’s church lecture room tonight, laige 
Erie, will give their clever entertainment 

the Seamen’^institute at eight o clock, 
admission l{p cents.

May we ask Your Excellency kindly to 
convey to His Holiness the assurance of 
our devotedness, with the promise of our 
prayers that God may prolong his years 
and render happy the days of his pontifi
cate; thaf, the Almighty may comfort and 
strengthen him in his trials and give him 
that heroism and courage that are neces
sary to sustain him In the tesponsibilities 
of his office.

Your Excellency’s visit on this occasion 
will always remain with us a pleasant mem- 
pry, ând we hope that, when opportunity 
permits, you will find it convenient to re
turn to St. John where we can assure you 
at all times of a cordial welcome.

Pliilps, corner Douglas avenue and Main, 
has Xmas crackers with toys, hats and 
caps, jewels, perfume» and trinkets of all 
kinds. Come in and have a look at them. 
You will not be disappointed.

The Best Quality ataR-asonable Price1
zpO LET—Three large connecting rooms, 

I furnished for light housekeeping; suit
able for married couple, 351 City Road.

1740-t.f. -

inGive Your Boy 
a Watch \

You cannot think of any
thing that he will appreciate 
more highly than a good 
watch. But in your choosing 
select a good one. Do not 
give him a watch that he 
knows is of little value and 
will treat accordingly but 
make your gift one that he 
will be proud to show and 
that he will take care of. 
Here are prices of some of 
the really good watches we 
have for Boys.

7 Jewel in Nickel or Gun 
Metal case - $ 5 

7 Jewels in Gold Filled 
cue

15 Jewels in Gold Filled 
case

17 Jewels in Gold Filled 
case

Each of these watches carries 
our guarantee with iL

“Good enough,” will not do—you want 
“the best’’ and when you get the best at 
prices below the good enoughs, it’s time 
to get busy, C. B. Pidgeon'e is the place.

Great bargain sale fancy feather» and 
wings. For one week only we will offer 
the best value in fancy feathers and wings 
at lp cents and 25 cento, ever shown in 
this city. All other goods at t»rgara 
prices. Washburn, Nagle, Earle Ltd., 29 
Canterbury street

T OST—Lady’s Silver Watch and Fob, in 
vicinity of Broad and Duke streets. 

Finder please return to 47 Germain street.
12554-1M1.LATE SHIPPING i

W. T. Gibson, back and livery stable 
horses and carriage» to hire, low prices; 
south side King square, next new theatre. 
’Phone Main 1603

tf.PORT OP ST. JOttK E McKELVEY’S 12401-12-11r;Buy your Christmas gifts dur
ing the big annual mid-seasop 
clearance and Christmas-opportu- 

sale at Pidgeon’s, corner

Arrived Today. >

8 S Grampian, 6118, Williams, Liverpool. 
Schr Harold B Consens, 360, Williams, 

Boston.
Sehr Mineola, 270, Forsythe, Perth Am-

I
Your confidence is what we’re aiming at, 

and we expect to earn it by doing things 
right—C. B. Pidgeon, corner Main and 
Bridge streets.

Our aim is high class photography. An 
inspection of our Xmas, samples will con
vince you of this fact. Phone an appoint
ment today, ’(telephone 1669-21. The Con- 
ion Studio, 101 King street. t.f.

The Delegate’s Reply
In replying to the address His Excel

lency spoke of the loyalty breathed forth j nity
in it from the clergy and' laity of the dio- Bridge and Main streets, 
cese of St. John, the devotion expressed 6 
towards the Holy See, which was most ,pjle % Barkers are offering 25c. dolls for 
inspiring. In his own name and the name ,5c . 35 to 50c dolls for 25c.; 75c. to $1
of tiie Holy Father he thanked the faith-1 jolj) for 40,. to 60c.; steel doll’s carriages
ful for their hearty reception, and assured ! (r0|n ggc up'. an 15c. toys for 10c.; all 25c.
them that the Holy Father would know, L {or 15c j an 50c. toys for 25c. to 35c.;
of it in due time. “Tomorrow, by the lay- ally5c to $1 toys for 40c. to 60c; clocks 
ing of minds by the bishops upon tiie ; j 6Uioking sets and ornaments less than 
head of the newcomer amongst you, in the 
midst of the prayers of the congregation
and the invocations of the priests, asking HAD PART HOLIDAY,
the intercession of the Blessed Mother and gome of ‘the pupils in Centennial school 
the saints that priest, till now obscure, were jjfim;ssed about eleven o’clock this 
ynknown even amongst these of this dio- ; mornjng 0n account of the cold snap. Tiie 
cese, will receive the fullness of the Higli ! new boiler is not in working order yet, 
Priest of Christ, will become the repre- ,m(j 6everal of the rooms were too cold, 
sentative of our Lord’ Himself. He will jlle pupils returned to school at half past 
be in the St. John diocese as the witness one o'clock, 
of tiie revealed truth, yea not only the
witness but the authorized teacher of HAIR BURNED
truth, the defender of it the head of all whik visiting for the week end at the 
spiritual blesings from Christ. home of Mr. and Mrs. David McPherson

We cannot think of the new bishop ^ thc gue6t of Miss Margaret McPherson, 
amongst you without giving a thought to Manawa nieh road_ Miss Musetta Comp- 
hmi who has departed who has made an of >airville met with a distressing
admirable sacrifice at the command of the ;’d wi,cn h’er haiv caught fire from 
Holy See, your former bishop who lias la- iiM-ted match Before it was extm-
bored industriously and meritoriously in Xd ,,er tresses were quite badly bum-
this field and whose merits have been ap- ^ M; Compton waa overcome at the 

1 predated until lie liaa been created to an V. bpt J resting ,iuite comfortably
1 even greater sphere, where lie will con- 8cr'uent, nut is K
tinue to minister to the faithful. He will °d»y- 

j continue in new surroundings the minis- 
1 (rations which lie undertook upon his con- jng on behalf of His Holiness is the signal 
serration and your thoughts, prayers and : for this reception. It shows the solidity 

; sympathies must naturally turn to him. and vitality of the Catholic church of 
; It was a great sacrifice for him to leave which we .ire all children, subjects of the 
St. John. Pray that he may fulfill his du- successor of Peter to endure to the end of 
ties imposed by the voice of Peter at the time. I am thankful for your kindness 

! order of the Holy See which induced him and I ask your prayers for inyself as well 
to take up this new burden, to accept this as for your new bishop.’’

His Excellency then imparted his bless
ing and solemn benediction was sung, clos
ing tiie ceremony.

The work on the address was artistically 
done on parchment, the work of R. D. 
Clark of the Atlantic Lithographing Co.; 
the binding (morocco) was done by J. &

boy. A daring robbery was committed at the 
Coastwise:—8tr Minora, 81, Haris, Port home of John McKelvey of the Customs 

Hastings; schrs Bay Queen, 31, Graham, service) in Elliott Row yesterday after- 
Belliveau’s Cove and cld; Linnie and Edna, - noon, when a valuable ornamental cannon 
30, Guptill, Grand Harbor. was stolen from the vestibule of his home.

Mr. McKelvey had two of these orna
mental cannons in the vestibule. He had 

Coastwise: Schrs Isma, 30, Thompson, purchased them about fifteen years ago 
Westport; Regime C. 38, Surette, Met- from J. T. McGoldrick. The cannons were

from the Battleship Alert.
On Saturday afternoon one of the can

nons was missed* and between 5 and 6 
o’clock yesterday afternoon the second one 
was taken. Mr. McKelvey prized the or
naments highly. The police have been in
formed of the robbery.

Cleared Today. i-
NORTH END CONSERVATIVE CLUB.

The regular monthly meeting of the club 
will be held on Monday evening, the 9th 
inst., at 8 o’clock in Orange Hall, Simonda 
street; at which a full a tendance is re
quested.

Photography is an art—or not—accord
ing to tiie ability of the photographer. We 
pride ourselves that we are artists. May 
we prove it in our work for you?—Phone 
1669-21, The Conlon Studio, King street.

half price.eghan.
H. E. THOMAS.

SUSSEX NOTES t
\

$ 9(Sussex Record)
J. D. McKenna hae been asked to mn 

in Ward One as alderman for that ward 
and has consented to become a candidate. 

Principal A. J. Brooke, of the Hamp- 
ploye of the Dominion Bridge Co., was j ton Consolidated School, is prominently 
found this morning, lying on the edge of mentioned among the prospective candi- 
the canal, his head battered in.

Hillsboro, N. B., Dec. 9—Chief Game 
Warden, A. E. O’Leary, hae lodged a 
complaint before James Blight, J.P., at 
Hillsboro, against R. Chester Peck, charg
ing him with unlawfully killing a cow 
moose. Mr. Peck admitted that he had 
shot a cow moose during the lust hunting 
season, accidentally. The case waa ad
journed until Tuesday.

Information was also laid by Mr. O’
Leary against Whitfield Steevee, of De
moiselle Creek, Albert C<?., charging him 
with shooting a cow moose. Mr. Steeves 
admitted, waa convicted and ordered to 
pay for the carcass, together with the 
coats.

$10Another Montreal Murder
Montreal, Dec. 9—Jack Harris, an cm- tf.

$12
THE SALLIE E. LUDLAM.y 

D. J. Purdy, agentt for the schoonçi 
Sallie E. Ludlam, which put into Digby j 
yesterday, waterlogged, said this morning# 
that there

/dates from the U. N. B. for a Rhodes 
scholarship. There are four men in the 
running.

Doctor D. D. Freeze, of Sussex, N. B., 
the popular young doctor who was recent
ly appointed assistant physician at the 
Public Hospital for the Insane at New 
Westminster, B. C., passed the examina
tion of the B. C. Medical Board with 
honors on the 8th inst.

Mr. and Mrs. Myles Keirstcad and 
daughter, Alice, formerly of Keirstcadville 
N. B., now of Pentictin, B. C., expect to 
visit their jld home in December. They 
left for the west in 1906. Mr. Keirstead 
is building superintendent of the Kettle 
Valley Railroad, in Penticton and is held 
in much esteem there.

Hull Coates, formerly of Sussex and 
vicinity and for the past six years in the 
employ of the Intercolonial Railway ser
vice at Amherst, N. S., expects to leave 
in a few days for a pleasure trip to Wash
ington, LT. S. A. After spending a few 
days in the American capital he will visit 
friends jn Green burg City, Pen.n, before 
returning to Amherst.

APPOINTED CHAPLAIN.
At the meeting of the Baptist ministers 

of the city this morning Rev. Mr. A Vent- 
worth presiding, Rev. M. F. McCutcheon 
was appointed chaplain of the Boys’ In
dustrial Home for the first six months of 
the year. He and Rev. Mr. Boyer were 
selected as delegates to the temperance 

< vnvention to be held in Moncton, open
ing on Dec. 11. Rev. Dr. McIntyre read a 
paper on “Family Worship,’ 'which ex
cited much favorable comment amongst 
those present.

L L. Sharpe 4 Son was no insurance on th/e' 
schooner. He understood that the cargo 
was fully insured. The schooner had on 
board 280,000 feet of lumber, shipped by 
C. T. White, of Apple River, for New 
Haven, Conn. Mr. Purdy had not re
ceived any further word from Digby to
day.

Jewelers and Opticians
21 King Street. St. John, N. B. )

Stove LiningsThat LastFORMER GIBSON BOY IS AUTHOR 
Rev. Allan Iloben, Pli.D., son of the 

late Thomas Hoben, for many years super
intendent of the Canada Eastern Railway, 
is the author of The Minister and the 
Boy, just published by the University of 
Chicago. Rev. Dr. Hoben is now associ
ate professor of Practical Theology at 
Chicago University, and Field Secretary 
of the Chicago Juvenile Protective Asso
ciation.

BURIED TODAY.
The body of Joseph F. Bowes waa 

brought to the city on the Montreal ex
press today and was taken to the home 
of his brother in Castle street. The fun
eral took place at 3.30 o’clock. Funeral 
services were conducted in the cathedral 
by Rev. E. J. Conway. Interment was in 
the new Catholic cemetery. Harry Bowes, 
a son, accompanied the body to the city.

The funeral of Robert Barbour took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
his late home in Sydney street. Funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. F. S. 
Porter, and interment was in Fernhil*.

FENWICK D. FOLEY,
Rine Up it Main 1601 And Han Solicitor Call.TEMPERANCE MEETING.

Rev. L. A. McLean yesterday afternoon 
addressed a large gathering of the mem
bers of Thorne Lodge, in the vestry 
of tiie Tabernacle Church. Haymarket 
Square, on “Temperance,” giving a 
pleasing discourse. Alexander Brown was 

Hawkesbury, Ont., Dec. 9—Alexander chairman. Those taking part in tiie pro- 
LeClair and his wife were burned to death gramme besides the speaker, were Mrp. 
yesterday fn a five which destroyed their i Pitt and Miss Bertha Campbell in a d ict, 
homestead. ___ | and Charles McEuchern a solo.

■Don't let tha flreburnthra^to^heoT^a^

Tssssr iæsæ±SB
BOW. ’Phone Main 428-31. my mis-ion bids me welcome, and my.com- A. McMillan. J
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HURRY!
to this store as soon as you 
notice any defects in your 
eyes. Delay is dangerous.

Our eyeglasses are of the 
best material and our prices 
reasonable.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

•fî



IN SÎOCR
ALL THE BEST GRADES OF

STEAM, IfOUSE
— AND —

BLACKSMITH
COAL

—- ' ,

R. P.SW.F. STARR, Ltd.
49 8my the 8t - 226 Union St

Prompt Orders Accompanied 
By Cash

left at 6 1 -2 Charlotte St. or at No. 1 
Union St will secure a Choice of
several sizes of HARD COAL in limit
ed quantities while landing.

J. S. Gibbon ® Co.
Landing ex Schooner Ruth 

Robinson

American Egg and Chestnut
ORDER QUICK.

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain St
Foot of Germain St. 'Phone 1119.

A BETTER WAY.
"I've just learned a new charm to tell 

whether or not a man loves you, said the 
girl with the new hobble skirt. "What 
is it?” asked the girl with the. Anew dia
mond ring. “Why, you take four or five 
apjjle seeds and name each of them after 
a particular man and place them—the ap
ple seeds, I mean—on the §tove and the 
firet one that pops is the one that loves 
you.” “Oh,’ mused the girl v.-itli the 
ne tv diamond ring, "I know a surer way 
than that!” “You do?” “Yes, indeed. 
Y'ou take one particular man, and plaça 
him on the sofa in the parlor and sit close 
to him with the light a little low and look 
up to him very attentively and if he does 
not pop you know it s time to put another 
man on the sofa.”

--------------- . ------ ---------------
Switzerland is blessed with a system of 

open markets, in which all kinds of farm 
products and household supplies are sold 

I to the consumer at first hand, which has 
a tendency to minimize the cost to the 
consumer.

Santa Claus 
Headquarters >

Come and see the latest in Dolls, Toy*
You getand other Christmas things.

for your money here. We bought 
stock right and are passing the price

more 
our
concessions along to our customers. ^ 
> Special values in trains, Tin Trains, 8c., 
15c., 22c., 25c.

Mechanical Trains on track, 
25c., 30c., 50c., $1.00, $2.45.

Electric Trains, $1.10, $2.45 
to $12.00.
Sail Boats, 5c., 10c., 17c., 22c. 
45c. to $1.10.
See our wonderful1 stock of 
Dolls, prices lc. to $12.00 
each.

#

«MOLD'S DEPARTMENT STMS
83—85 Charlotte Street

) TO DOCTORS
Just received another 

lot of

Burroughs & Wellcome
Chemicals, Tabloids, Cone.

Tinctures, etc.
Prescriptions entrusted to our 

care receive 
attention.

|he utmost skill and

"RELIABLE” ROBfr -.
V THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

\ 13? Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339.

I
HOUSE 1131.

■

f COAL AND WOOD '
Directory of the Leading Fuel 

Dealers in Sr. JohnL

■glje Queuing jinxes an6 g>fqr ' f FOR CHAPPED 
HANDS Hardware You’ll Need Before ChristmasST. JOHN, N, B., DECEMBER 9, 1912.

Use our Peerless Cooling 
Cream. This is one of the 
very best preparations on the 
market, sweet, dainty, rubs in 
well and gives complete satis
faction.

For chaps, rough, red skin, 
for lady, baby, or gentlemen’s 
use as a toilet cream.

25c. per bottle

tsSsSbSm
Tribune BCMin,

THE
BitiHENDRICK 

FRUIT AND 
VEGE
TABLE 
SLICER

^^ÂuthOTiîe^Àgente^Th^foboiTng egenTere euthorUed to canvass end collect for The Evening 
Times: Elies K. Qanong, H. Cecil Keiretegd.

§88
:

i banquet is declared to have been a great 
success. The Postmaster-General’s tact 
certainly showed itself in a very striking 
light. For one thing he seems to have_ 
avoided remarking on the fact that he had 
been elected under the no navy banner, 
and now appeared under that of imperial 
loyalty. That was tact indeed. He hid 
this tergiversation under a learned ethical 
disquisition as to how- people of different 
views had at times to form alliances for j 
the gaining of a certain point and, that 
point gained, had to part company. The
greatest and the best of statesmen had LIGHTER VEIN
done that. This was a very tactful way ^ COMPROMISE,
of saying that though he had been elected <«^re ^ear much of compromise now-a- 

Nationalist, he had been an anti-Na- , days,” said a politician recently, and it 
tionalist all along, and had simply wrap-1 is sometimes a good thing.” He knew a 

. j l • 4. _ voung man who got married about a yearped the Bourassa banner around him to ^ fae and big wi£e were constantly
get through the storm to the seats of the , algtj;ng a6 to whether they should buy two- 
mighty, and when there had? no nwe j cycles or an up-to-date motor cycle. Meet- 
use for it. It was also a fine tact which ; ing him one day he said—“My wife and 
prevented him from appearing in public ! I ^ang e^ last!” “What
without it until after the Goderre election ^ave you compromised on?” “A baby 
when the Nationa/ist party met its extinc- % carriage,” be proudly answered, 
tion. The principle theme of bis tactful ANOTHER ONE ’
speech was an ethical es4ay on the despot- A gtQry ig told &f a well-known divine
ism of friendship. It seems that a wj1Q WQ6 visiting a prison, when he came
doughty champion of the days of his' al- across a prisoner whose features were
liance had approached him at Ottawa and familiar to him. “What 
demanded the fulfilment of the conditions ^ “̂tV“* wh™ 

on which hp had been elected and of the agQ> sir » ^he priBOner replied with a sigh, 
promises made for him then by his god- “Ah, I see,” ^aid the parson, “and she 
fathers, if not straight out by himsMf. was domineering and extravagant, and she
tm. m. ,h. j-.
of friendship. So shocking was it to Mr. I turfie(j up » ; ‘ J
Pelletier that he held himself absolved

MORE HOUSES NEEDED
A correspondent of the Times has call

ed attention to the fact that more houses 
are needed in St. John. The need will 
grow stsàdily for years tq come. The year 
now closing has been a very busy one, 
but next year will be much more busy. 
New industries are being added, and that 
sill mean increase of population. Quite 
a number of. new houses have been built 
On the west side, the north end and the 
east side this year, and there can be no 
doubt at all that every one of them which 
has been built for rental purposes will 
proved a good investment. It is said to be 
the rule that new houses which are prop
erly constructed are engaged for rent be
fore they are completed. The extension 
of the street railway to East St. John will 
encourage people to move into that sub
urb. The completion of the bridge 
the falls will open the whole west side to 
street car connection and will result in an 
increased demand for new homes in that 
quarter, and the demand will be the great
er because of industrial growth in that 
direction. There is every reason to believe 
that next year will be the biggest build
ing year in the history of the city since 
the period just after the great fire. Aside 
from new houses there will be the post 
office, sugar refinery, grain elevator, the 
Courtenay Bay works, and other heavy 
construction work of a public character. 
From present indications there will be a 

■ pressing need for homes for new citizens, 
and this is a matter which should receive 
the attention of men of capital who are 
interested in the growth and prosperity ef 
the city.

THE “UNIVERSAL” 
KNIFE CLEANER

An efficient machine and a worthy 
companion to the food chopper.
Each • •

keeps steel blades bright with little 
trouble. A machine for any kitchen.

- $2.50Porter’s Drug Store $1.60 Each -

“The Biggest little Drug Store in The Town"
Car. Union T. i°AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.and St Patrick Streets

J
The Original New Silver Moon 

! Base Burner
aa a

For years past the New Silver Moon has enjoyed remarkable success and ap
proval, and tile new feature of the Double Fire Pot has met with universal satisfact
ion. '

across
thank good-

Priçes $20.00, $22.00, $24.00, $29.00

Easy of operation and economy in fuelZi
z

EMERSON ®> FISHER, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN ST.Telephone 2520

t and GlovesWarm Capsby it from the confidence in which this NOT THE ONE.

ence to the conditions he was insisting e(j },js order for breakfast so long that 
on might mean civil war. This civil war j at last he lost all patience, and, calling 
remark Mr. Pelletier flouflebed as Ser- a waitress who passed By hie tahle he

said: “How long have you been Here.'
géant Buzfuz did Mrs. Bardell s warming-, «wh0j mev>- 6he asked sweetly. “I’ve 
pan, and using it as a tambourine, played : keen here three weeks.” “Then,” said 
his way off the stage under a glorifying \ Kahn, ‘you’re not the one who took my

order. That one must have left before 
you came.”

iy : v- ■

r
When you have to wear a 

cap, you might as well combine 
style with comfort, Fur and 
Knit Bapds.

Prices 5$ cts. to $2.00.

Our Gloves are the produc
tion of the wold’s best makers, 
Wool or Fur Linings. 1 j

Wool Gloves, «60 cts. to $1.25.
Mocha, 76 cts. to $3.00.

/à MSr

CO-ORDINATE THE EORCESI
t in con- \The fiioet important movemen 

nection with social and moral’reform in 
recent years is the effort to co-ordinate 
the forces working for social betterment. 
Aa yet too little attention has been paid 
to such united efforts in most of our cit
ies, and especially in St. John. From 
week to week numerous churches and 
other organizations discuss the same prob
lems, and in the main they agree that 
certain reforms are needed, and that ac
tion should be taken by the community 
in various directions. So long, however,

v
play of electric lights from the wings. 
It was a masterpiece of tact.” F

EASTERN IWIT BANDV^
( MTfNT Nt 104120 >

HOT WHO LIKE VU* EANO/X^
«tv HUM 4 COHfOS TABLE. X

QUITE PUZZLING.
Sir William Ramsay, an eminent scient

ist, was much interested recently in the 
query put by a boy to his little slater. “I 
wonder what we’re here in the world 
for?’’ “he asked her. Sir William himself 
would have found the question a poser, 
so be waited with interest for the reply. 
0“h!” replied the girl somewhat indiffer- 
ntely, we are here to help others, of 
course.” This did mot satisfy the boy. 
“Urn!” he said, ‘then what are the others 
here for?”

Now that the shouting is over, Mr. 
Borden’s naval scheme is found by com
petent English critics to be only a make
shift.

A,
i

1

F. S. THOMAS 539 to 547 Main St.4> ❖ ❖
The sudden drop in the temperature sent 

a shiver through the city this morning, but 
the children rejoiced to see the tjfacery of 
Jack Frost on the window pane.

'

I
as no organized effo: ■ made to secure 
this action the various bodies may go on 
talking, and passing resolutions till the 
end of time, without producing the de
sired effect. We have not yet got far 
enough away from the condition of society 
where e^ch organization felt that it had 

X little nîorè cf the truth than any other,

- Z

Don’t Impose oh Good Nature, 
The Cold Weather is Here

BEAUTY IN THE HOME 
Strive to make your children’s sur- 

tasteful and ' as attractive

Yesterday was Sunday and there was 
the sidewalks. Not much, but a

y
e: snow on

little. What was, the citizen to do? If 
he shovelled it off he incurred the penalty 
of Sabbath breaking; if he did not he,vi
olated a civic ordinance. And there you

roundings as 
as possible. In these days a little money 
combined with good taste can work won
ders? Always remember that your child 
will carry out into the world with him 
the atmosphere of his home. How import
ant, then, to have the atmosphere cater 
to all that is best and noblest. It need 
not savour of luxury, but it must taste 
of refinemene—a flavor so pungent it will 
permeate the system for a lifetime and be 
a safeguard against evil. Let nothing be 
too good to use—not abuse. Do not put 
your books or ornaments out of reach 
for fear of accidents, but teach your child 
to observe and respect your property! He 
will soon learn to do both and in hie own 
childish way will take as much pleasure' 
and comradeship thus placed in him— 
which he fails to note—will be the first 
great stride towards his appreciation of 
“The House Beautiful” he calls home.

■---------------■T*""---------------
There are 23,417 miles of railway in the 

United Kingdom.

1!
a

t

We have had mild weather, but nevertheless 
ypti will need a stove this winter. » ,

If you have not made up your mind, do so at 
Call and see our Silver Môons, Hot Blasts,

and therefore ought not to become too 
familiar with the others. We are, how: 
ever, approaching a time when harriers 
will be broken d*wn and the common in
terests of all will draw the people more 
closely together. It is possible for people 
to disagree in some matters and to be at 
entire agreement in others. Disagreement 
does not necessarily involve prejudice or 
bitterness. The extremist in any cause 
may have his Uses, and may convince him- 

, self that hie attitude is always justified, 
matter of fact there are times

F m
t .jiare.

^
The Chatham World, learning that a 

young woman in Illinois has resigned her 
position as teacher in the public schools 
for the purpose of going as a missionary 
to Africa, asks:—“Why should she go so 
far when Chicago is so near, and where 
there are more heathen to the square yard 
than there are in Africa to the twelve 
square miles?” .

once.
Fairy and Charm Oaks, Franklins etc. It will pay 
you if you are going to buy a stove. We can 
supply your wants and at prices right.

m

R. H. IRWIN1 tnt
when it would be much better for the 

which he advocates if he would 
to journey a portion of the way in

Ias a ^ ❖
Dr. Hagemann, a German expert on 

city planning, is coding to the United 
States early next spring t<) 
planning surveys and to lecture upon the 
subject. He is one of the leading Ger- 

experts, and is secretary of the Com
mittee for the Architectural Development 
of Greater Berlin. He comes to America 
under the auspices of The People’s Insti
tute, New York.

18-20 Haymarket SquarePhone Main 1614
cause 

T* agree
which he desires to go in company with 
those who are not yet’ready to go all the 
way. The meet effective work for social 
welfare that is being do^e in the world 
today is being done by those who, taking 

'conditions as they find them, co-ordinate

f make town.

1 A Car Load of Goods From Santa Clausman

LEFTOVER PUDDING All in and ready for inspection. Pretty novelties and fancy 
articles. Dainty Cups and Saucers, Vases, etc.

Buy early and get first choice.
AT WETMORE’S, GARDEN STREET

"x"fthe forces which are available and secure 
step by step the changes that are neces
sary to improve those conditions.

made, as most mothers know, 
just from odds and ends, from 
the table, will be found the 

better of a ^ood

%
<8> <S> i

Tourists and other visitors carry away 
varied impressions from these provinces. 
Some are delighted wfth the climate, some 

about the scenery, some praise the 
fishing and the hunting. But here is a 

who has viewed us from a different

CONFECTIONERYbase ofA RAP EOR MR. WHITE
Pastry Ice Cream Cones, Q. B. Chocolates, Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package ana 

Penny Goods always in stock in great variety. Mail orders a specialty. All orders 
Hilled promptly.

The Canadian Courier has fallen upon 
the Minister of Fipance with a stout club: 
It appears that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, re
ferring to the duty on cement, read three 
letters written to the Courier by a cem
ent manufacturer. Hon. Mr. White in 
hie reply characterized the Courier as “an 
obscure journal,” and said that the let
ter was an anonymous communication.

\ The Courier declares 
White does not know who wrote the let
ters he has lost his cunning, for they 
were written by an Ontario manufacturer 
of cement and were not anonymous, and 
the originals are in Mr. Borden’s office. 
“The Minister of Finance was bluffing,” 
says the Courier, and it charges him with 

breach of etiquette towards Mr.

i rave

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.i man
angle, and conveys his impressions to the 
New York Sun as follows: “Marne being 
a prohibition State. I ‘never n 
cider, but for a beverage to dull the ‘aidge’ 
of care I present the claims of Campobello 
or St. Andrews ‘rotgut;’ three jags to the 
pint. And to lovers of outdoor sports I 
recommend the return from the other side 
of Passamaquoddy Bay in a dory at mid
night with jug and crew all full, and a 
nor’easter kicking up.”

McCormick, C.SS.R., and then formed in
to line with the altar boys carrying their 
red lamps and followed by the little boys 
of the Sunday school, and then the little 
girls, after whom çame members of the 
Single Men’s and Married Men’s Fami
lies, the little flower girls and the clergy
men. Solemn vespers was sung by Rev. 
Father O’Neil. Rev. Simon Grogan, C.
SS.R., was master of ceremonies.

Close of the Forty Hours
With a congregation packing the edi- 

fke tOjite doors, the services or „ie Forty 
• Hours’ Devotion were brought to a sol

emn close last evening in St. Peter’s 
church. The service consisted of the re
citation of the Rosary, chanting of the 
Litany, procession in honr of the Most 
Blessed Sacrament, and solemn benedic
tion. The services were most impressive. 
The altar was beautifully decorated with 
cut flowers, plants, candles, etc., and 

of natural flowers were strewn

telT ofearn
I

\
that if Mr.

PROVE IT FOR YOURSELF HER PRESENT
An old gentleman gave a little girl 

a present of a “Teddy ’’bear whose eyes 
had been fixed in crookedly. On his next 
visit he askÿd the little one if she had 
found a name for her pet, and she an
swered, “Yes, I’ve called him Gladly.” 
“That’s a funny name,” said the old man. 
“How did you come to call him Gladly?”' 
“Oh,” replied the child, “we sing about 
him jit Sunday school. ‘Gladly My Cross- 
Eyed Bear.

<$><$><§><$>
The question of defence must be consid

ered very seriously by the people of Can
ada. They cannot with self-respect hire 
their fighting done. Neither will Dread
noughts provide a complete., system of de
fence for the shores and the commerce of

scores
about the aisles by little girls from the 
Sunday school dressed in. white frocks, 

they proceeded before the Blessed 
Sacrament, carried beneath a silken can
opy by Rev. A. J. O’Neil, of Silver Falls, 
accompanied by Bishop-elect LeBlanc and 
Rev. J. H. Borgmann, C.SS.R.

The procession was a lengthy one. 
Those joining in it were marshalled in 
the chapel bv the rector, Rev. Charles

la gross
/ Borden, who spoke before him and took 

not to call the letters anonymous.
as

Now Cider
New Florida Oranges

care
The Courier is further able to rub it into
Mr. White by quoting the following para- 

V graph from the 'Toronto Telegram:
"Assuredly Hon. W. T. White’s descrip

tion of the Canadian Courier as ‘an ob- 
weekiy’ is the most thrilling

this country. A nation which is not pre
pared to undertake the burden of its own 
defence cannot expect to retain its posi
tion in the world, so long as selfish ambi
tions dictate the policy of other powers. 
Great Britain must be supreme on the sea 
and Canada may properly contribute to 
that supremacy, and the people of Canada 

not only willing but eagerly desirous 
of doing their duty; but there must be a 
Canadian naval policy worthy of a people 
who desire to preserve their self-respect 
and guard their own shores and trade 
routes. ________ ___

)

New Dates 
New Figs

- AT -

ecure
and impressive rebuke that has been ad
dressed to an Anglo-Saxon publication 
since R. C. Lowry, of the New Denver 
Ledger, alluded to the London Times as 
That Sheet.’ "

What’s More Useful Than a Fine Sold Unk? ♦♦
JAS. COLLINS *
201 Union Street—Opp. Opera House. -w

Wa WILL GIVE THE FOLLOWING ♦ 
LIST FOR $1.00 UNTIL DEC. 14 ♦

are ♦We are offering the best made link at the regular price and EN
GRAVING IT FREE.•-

♦HON. MR. PELLE TIER’S TACT
In a delightful bit of satire the Mon

treal Witness holds the mirror up to Mr.
Borden’s valued colleague, the Hon. UP. PAYING HIM BACK.
Pelletier,, who, having chmbed into office „You mugt w called me late this j 
witli the aid of the Nationalist stool now morniIlgj Sylvia. It was twelve o’clock I
coolly kicks it aside. The article is worth when I readied the office. And I had
quoting in full. The Witness says:— an important appointment for ten o’clock,

1 4. 4. i 4. too.” Why I called you at 7.30 John!“The toughest task a party paper, or a theyclocU right?” “Yes; I set it
©barer of party bedfellowship, hae to do lagt njg^t when you came home. You
is to stand up for partisans when common remember I called downstaire when you i 
sense condemns them. Mr. Pelletier ie came in and asked you what time it was, 
praised not for his virtues or consistency, 1™ JTtuvJod \t back

but for the remarkable tact with which he tigree with your watch, and, of course, 
managed his about-face at a banquet at i called you by the correct time this j 
the Kent house onZa recent evening, which morning.”

A beautiful line of FOBS just to hand — SEE THE NEW 
FLAT EFFECTS—finest quality.

AN EXTRA STICK PIN is a grand thing to have.t 
VZATCHES FOR THE BOY OR GIRL. Every watch 

Every watch sold guaranteed.

Let Us Show You ♦our new importations, which in
clude the latest and most artistic 
productions in the better and 
more reliable lines.

2 lbe. Best XXX Standard Sugar at.. 2c.
1 lb. Baking Soda.. •• ..............
1 lb. McCormick’s Biscuits.. ..
1 10c. package Chocolate............
1 lb. 25c. Can of Colman’s Baking.

Powder.....................
' 1 lb. of 40c. Coffee;. ••
I 1 lb. Extra Choice 50c. Tea................40e.

$1.00

a ♦♦2c. timer.
A Few Minutes Spent in Looking Through Our Offerings Will 

Produce Many Suggestions For The Xmas List—Try It.

.. .. 2p.

Christmas Jewelry 2c ♦which includes watches, rings, 
pendants, 
brooches, bar pins, cuff links, and 
stick pins, which we offer at

20c.necklets,bracelets, .. .. J .. ..32c.

♦ Allan Gundry Headquarters 
For Diamonds 
And Diamond 

Jewelry
79 King St.Very Attractive Prices

A. POYAS
16 Mill SL

♦l Colwell Bros.
’Phone 1523-11

61 to 63 
Peter SL

Jeweler

3
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<? THE
TURBINE 
EGG BEATER
AND
CREAM WHIP
'Beats an egg in 15 sec

onds and a half-pint 
of «ream in 2 1-2 
minutes.

1 Each 20c.

MEN’S r\

Solid Leather

WORKING
BOOTS,

$2.00,2.40. 2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 
3.25, 3.50, 3.75, 4.03

Every pair will keep the 
Feet dry and- stand ,the hard
est wear.

Ask to see Humphrey’s 
Solid, Grain, _Tap Sole, 
Bellows Tongue, Blucher 
Cut. $2.50, $2.75.

ÜPijj

l|V
I
vZj

also, awhich will prove, 
dainty, appetizing adjunct to 
breakfast, luncheon, dinner or

and oldsupper, for young 
alike.

For Mllidl’s Toilet Table 
: YULETIDE 8IETS

IN

SILVERWARE
are always appreciated, and 

will find in Our Ohriet-you
ma* Display an Exceptionally 
Attractive Line of Toilet and 
Manicure Sets, Separate 
Pieces, too, if you want them, 
—also, Cuff Boxes, Trinket 
Boxes, Jewel Case*, Pin Tray,, 
and many another dainty
Toilet Accessary-

Run in Some Day And 
See Them.

A. & J. HAY
JEWELERS

76 KINS STREET.
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tEITEIjI “Kozy” Slippers ;El Imas Suggestif
/

For Women and Children

65c. 75c. $1.00 and $1.25

“Kozy” slippers are 
made in Great Britain 
and are the ideal form 
of foot covering for 
home, bedroom and 
bathwear, soft as vel
vet and warm as fur 
pretty designs and ex
cellent wearers.

6
Appointment of Dr. VanHart- 

man as Archbishop of 
Cologne

È-*
JlI

31
Handsome and Appropriate Gifts in Brassware, Sterling Silver, " 

Silver Plated Ware, Cut Glass, Etched Crystal Glass
BRASSWARE. Jardinières, Umbrella Stands, Smokers’

Accessories, Five O’clock Kettles, Dinner Gongs, Trump Mark
ers, Cigar Boxes, Candle Sticks, Calendars, Cigarette Boxes,
Tobacco Jars, Serving Trays, Jewel Boxes, Ash Trays, Clocks,
Writing Pads, Hanging Flower Baskets, Pin Trays, Fern 
Dishes, Table Lamps, Candle Shades, Desk Sets, Book Racks,
Ink Wells, Spark Screens, Tea Stands, Plate Stands, also a 
great range of other appropriate gift novelties.

ULUS FOR OPERA
RED
BLUE
GRAY
CHERRY
LAVENDER
CINNAMON

Marmalade Pots, Spoon Holders, Fern Dishes, Dessert Knives 
and Forks, also. Fish Sets in polished wood and leather

Another Grand Building in Berlin 
—Government Urged to Pass 
Another Defence Bill—Loss of 
Weight a Cause f^or Divorce cases.

_. OUT GLASS. Mustard Pots, Carver Rests, Individual Salt 
Dishes, Vases, Bowls, Comport Dishes, Sugar and Cream Sets 
Spoon Trays, Oil Bottles, Sugar Shakers, Butter Plates, Ice 
Cream Trays, Decanters, Water Bottles, Water Pitchers, Nap
pies, Bon-Bon Dishes, Spoon Trays, Electirc Lamp, etc.

■ ETCHED CRYSTAL GLASS. Pitchers, Water Bottles. 
Oil , Bottles, Egg Cups, Finger Bowls, Custard Cups, Wine 
Glasses, Frappe Glasses, Lemonade Glasses, Tumblers, etc.

>

(Times’ Special Correspondence) I
■Berlin, Nov. 28—The election of Dr. I 

Felix von Hartman, Bishop of Munster, I 
to the Archbishopric of Cologne, which I 
took place in Cologne recently, ie accept- I 
ed ae the partial solution of a knotty I 
problem in German politics, but it 
not be denied that it came somewhat as 
a surprise.

Thé surprise lies in the early date of 
the election, for few vacancies among the 
high dignitaries of the Catholic church 
in Germany have been filled so rapidly. 
Cardinal Fischer, the late archbishop, a 
famous leader in popular movements of 
.the church in Western Germany, died, 
oWy three months ago, and more often 
than not the nomination to such

x STERLING SILVER. Bon-Bon Dishes, Sugar and Creams. 
Trinket Boxes, Photo Frames, Dinner and Dessert Fojks and 
Spoons, Napkin Rings and a vâriety of odd pieces.can-

Chnstmas Show Room.
,

More People Than Ever Before Are 
Making Gifts of FurnitureWaterbury & Rising, Limited. Persian Paw 

Furs for 
Gifts

KING ST. UNION ST. MILL ST* a vacan
cy does not follow Within three or fou? 
times this period.

The new archbishop was bom in 1831 
at Munster. He studied several years in 
Rome. From 1890 tiU 
principal \ assistant t>f

Here Are a Few of The Hundreds of Hints at The Market 
Square Store

Hall Glasses in Oak, all finishes. Odd Divans and Sofas., Umbrella Stands.
Brass Beds, bright and dull finish. Over Mantel Mirrors. I Folding Card Tables /
Costumers or Pole Racks. Chiffoniers m all the Oak finishes. Writing Tables.
B.-*.™ H.U CM-. cK?*"*' ssrs1 •

Regulation Card Tables. Low Sewing or Nursery Roekera. . Fern Stands "
Wall Medicine Cabinets. wm°W SS"*1 . Mahogany Serving Trays.
Exquisite China Closets. Willow Stationary Chairs. Tea Table in Rattan.

Handsome Buffets. i Couches" , ”*
Massive Sideboards. Willow Easy Chairs. De* Chair»
Extension Tables. Quartered Oak Dressing Tables. Smokers’ Cabinets.
Dining Room Chairs. Mahogany Dressing Tables. Cellarettes
%$£■{££ r0mn8- ££? CTaSJD SoM Mah” Hampers.

Wicker Work Tables. Tabourettes. , Men’s SW W.
Morris Chairs. . Wall Paper Racks. . Y ChristmaïTre?WoM.» «u
Chiffoniers in Elm. \ Parlor Tables in Oak and Imitation Mahogany Stands.

n£,reraa6 ' Mahc^ny. Sewing Machines (high grade).
p Bqbses Sleighs. ; Kitchen Cabinets. '

Suites- . rhte Racks Gramaphorte Cabinets.
Morns Chairs. Adjustable Shavmg Minors. Bedroom Box Seats

Odd Parlor Chairs. Scrap Baskets. Bathroom' Mirrors.

Invalids.’ Adjustable Tables, Mahogany and Rattan Curates, Duet Benches, Piano Stools. 
Piano Chairs, Sofa Beds, Diming Room Side Tables, Plant Stands, Dressing Tables Dressing 

Stools Wire Sedt Divans, Cosy Comer in Velour, Leather Easy Chairs, Revolving of. 
lairs, Students Chairs. B

Furniture Department, Market Square.

'The H. M. Electric Heating Pad
A perfect foot and bed warmer — better than a hot water bottle — costs one 

cent for each ten hours it burns—maintains one heat as long as you desire it
FOR SALE BY

1911 he was the 
the Bishop of 

Munster, to whom he succeeded only fif
teen months ago.

When one thinks of the fitful struggle 
of Grand Opera for existence in other 
cities, one simply marvels at the state
ment that Berlin is now in possession of 
its third «permanent opera establishment. 
The “Deutsche Oper,” a clossal new 
house, flung open its ^oors last Monday. 
It is the property of the Municipality of 
Charlottenburg, the biggest and richest 
of the suburbs comprising “Greater .Ber
lin.” With a seating capacity of 2,300, 
the Deutsche Oper Is easily the largest 
theatre in Germany, and all its appoint
ments are on the same elaborate scale, in
cluding a'particularly spacious stage. Bee
thoven’s “Fidelio’’y was chosen for the 
opening programme, and it was given be
fore a distinguished audience of impresar
ios, conductors, end artistic personalities 
from the four quarters of Europe.

The new opera house represents an 
investment of 13,500,000. Whether or not 
it will be a paying one remains to be I 
seen. Germany is again in the throes of ! 
an epidemic of theatrical bankruptcies, j 
and there are many doubts as to whether 
Charlottenburg's ambitious enterprise will. 
prove commercially justifiable. Chariot- j 
tenburg is famed among German cities ' 

I as the residence of millionaires. The city 
is .well equipped to pay deficits, if the 

[ big new “plant” out on the Kaiser-Damm 
reveals a capacity for producing balances 
on the wrong side of the ledger. r~‘ 
Kaiser has to Helve deeply iSto hie per
sonal fortune to maintain the Royal Opera 
of Berlin, and no other operatic enter*

I prise in town has hitherto been a finan
cial succees.

The “New German Theatre Directory,” 
wtych has just made its annual appear
ance, furnishes interprieing statistics about 
German taste in operas and plays. Rich
ard Wagner, still holds the lead in the 
operatic realm, with a total of 1,815 per
formances of his varioué works during 
the period undlr analysis. He is badly 
out-distanced in the field of operatta by 
Franz Leber and Leo Fall, who scored 
.3,100 performances each. Johann Strauss 
follows with 1,379, and Signor Puccini 
with 850. '

Herr Karl Sehonherr, whose religious 
drama, “Faith and Home,” was made 
famous by the approbation' of the Kaiser, 
is at the head of the playwrights with 
1,623 performances of his pieces, closely 
pursued by Schiller with 1,684. Shake
speare—“our own,” as the Germans call 
him—is still a potent box-office attrac
tion, 1,042 of hie plays having been pro
duced. Herrmahn Sudermann scored a 
total of 991 an<( , Ctekar Blumenthal, a 
contemporary humorist, 739. Goethe is 
able to boast of only 700 productions, 
which is the same record attained by the 
Hungarian, Melchior Lengyel, author of 
the successful Japanese play, “Typhoon.” 
Hauptmann, Ibsen and Kadelburg reach
ed 600 performances each, Bjorneen 486, 
and Frank Wedekind, dramatist of de
spair, drew royalties from 215 produc
tions.

,

/ISAMUEL H. HAWKERS DRUG STORE
Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Row. The Transfier Cerner

"We have placed on sale at 
special prices a number of small 
Tim and Stoles of this fur, at

12.75, *3.50, $4.00, $5.00, 

6.50, 8.00 and $11.00.

Also Muffs to match in good 
large Pillow shapes and a few 
fancy shapes. Prices from

$5.25 to $10.00.

Come promptly for these.

Fur Department, Second floor.

PHOTOS How glad your friends would be to 
receive that long promised photo on 
Christmas morning. Don’t disappoint 
them I z

rHE REID STUDIO,Cor. Charlotte and KingiSts.

r ficeSilver 
Plàtcdware

V

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AM.ISON LTD.
A good piece of plate will wear for 

years and look like sterling silver.
Our stock is most extensive and com-

[MIN Of 
GREAT CHANGE

The armaments’ are meet appropriate at this 
hour.

“There is only one thing to be done 
which correeponda to the gravity of the 
present situation, as, well as that of the 
near future, and that ia -Jér ■ the govern
ment to bring in a new defence bill be
fore the end of this year.”

The newspapers announce that in or
der to popularize General von Bem- 
hardi’s theories among the broad masses 
of the nation, it has been decided to is
sue a cheap edition of hi* famous book, 
"Germany and the Next War/’

The book discusses the “inevitability” 
of war with England and France, and is 
a frank glorification of war in general 
as a blessing for a strong and sturdy na
tion like Germany. Of course, it says no
thing about the additional taxes which 
will Be saddled upon the people.

Loss of weight has been recognized as 
a cause for divorce in Germany. Three 
years ago a Breslau magistrate sued, for 
a divorce because within twelve months 
of their marriage his wife had reduced 
herself by thirty-one pounds. This had 
been done by dieting and strenuous exer
cise, so that the lady might assume with 
becoming grace the costumes which 
then beginning to be fashionable.

The husband pleaded that this delib
erate reduction of het charms, despite hie 
repeated protests, constituted a legal 
grievance on the wife’s part. He fur
ther asserted that the system followed 
has ruined his wife’s digestion, and thus 
spoiled her temper. In giving judgment, 
the court remarked that, had. l!Æ diminu
tion of weight been due to an unavoid
able cause, the husband would have had 
no case; but as it was brought about in
tentionally, he was entitled to a divorce.”

' plëfèX 1
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Candelabra or Candlesticks \

I
Improve the appearance of any room when 

lighted, give a soft illumination, not to be 
obtained in any other way.

I ’ 1

/
Healthy and Rapid Grow 

Bound to Be, Says Mari
time Merchant

Candelabra, from 

Candlesticks, from - -

- - $8.00 to $20.85 

- - $2.00 op

Silk and Paper Shades, Shade Holders and 
Candles. THE OPTIMISM

Bake Dishes were

When It Started and Why^-Some ol 
the Great Things Being Done— 
Halifax Editor, Who Looked Over 
Situation, Convinced That Reasons 
for Confidence Are Not Exagger
ated, '

Are universally popular, one should be 
in every house. - Prices $4.50 to $12,75

Casserole
Dishes

The Army and Navy
The campaign in Germany fofr 'fresh 

I naval and military bills haa been t^aken 
up by General Keim, the president of 
the Army League, who eaye that it is 
urgently necessary for Germany before 
the end of this year -to pass another “de
fence bill,” on the lines of the naval and 
military increases of lest spring.

“Those who affirm that the most praise
worthy " object is the maintenance of 
peace,” he write» in the “Taegliche 

! Rundschau,” “cannot do anything more 
correct then 'to make the best prepara
tions for war. ' The temptation to attack 
us cannot be effectively discouraged ex
cept by the strongest armaments on our 
part. This is the most proper and most 
important thing that Germany now has 
to do. The superlative expressions of the 
‘best preparations' and the 'strongest

(Maritime Merchant).
What is the explanation of the great 

change in feeling that has come over the 
Citizens of St. John? On what do they 
base their very evident confidence that 
the city is assured of rapid expansion?
We asked these questions many times dur
ing a visit of a couple of days in St. John 
last week. Not that we had ever found 
the people of that city despondent, but the 
optimism now everywhere in evidence is 
so marked that one cannot fail to be im
pressed. From the various answers given 
to our questions the reasons for confi
dence may thus be summed up:

The first boost was given when it was 
definitely settled that a new harbor would 
be created by the dominion government 
at Courtenay Bay, and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific purchased a large area as a site 
for terminals. Then came Norton Griffiths 
& Co., Ltd., not only to dredge and build 
breakwater and wharves and dry dock, 
but also to assert that Courtenay Bay 
was a most desirable site for a great steel 
plant. Then the Canadian Pacific Railway 
took a hand as a creator of optimism. It 
bought and improved property at the head 
of the harbor. It enlarged its facilities at 
West St. John. It began the erection of 
a new million bushel elevator. 19 spent 
a large amount of money and announced
a policy of continued yearly expenditure, tween east and west St. John The street 
It improved the Bay of Fundy service, railway will extend its line toward East 
doubling the summer steamship service St. John next spring 
between St. John and Digby. So much There has been great activity in build- 
for the C. P. R. ing. Never since the period after the

Then there was the St. John Valley great fire of 1877 has the demand for labor 
Railway. A contract was let for that, been so great. There is still an actual 
This railway will give another valuable scarcity of skilled mèh. Viewing all the 
feeder, passing, as it will, through the large projects that hav* materialized with- 
richest agricultural section of the prov- in a year, and insisting that this is only 
ince. But there was still more. the beginning, the St. John man will tell

New industries began to appear., The you that nothing can prevent continued 
Simms people began the erection of an expansion. He points to other towns in 
immense new brush factory, and a new the province which are growing, to the 
company began the erection of another increasing railway mileage, the natural 
one. A large automobile factory is near- gas, the coal and iron, the remarkable 
ing completion, and T. McAvity & Sons, growth of the orchard industry, the prom- 
Ltd., are only awaiting a site to assemble j ised increase in immigration to New Bmns- 

'«11 their plant in one place, when they will | wick farms, and declares -that all this 
increase the number of their employes to I means greater growth for St. John. And 
one thousand hands. Several other indus- by the time lie has told his tale, and you 
tries, as for instance, a sugar refinery, are have visited east and west St. John, view- 
talked of, and several existing ones have ed the new building in the city and out- 
been enlarged. The provincial govern- skirts, and noted the great changes

Round and Oblong. A nrest j 
convenient dish for stews, etc» - g07

TOÜ MONEY S /
To Buy or Bnfid Houses or W /

Pay Off Mortgagee *0
THE CANADIAN HOME INy^STMENT COMPANY

Prices $4.80 to $16.00

Pie Dishes
NOTICEGive shallow Pies an appear

ance not otherwise possible 
to obtain.

December 9, 1912. 
A FTER THIS DATE I will not be re- 
- sponsible for any bills contracted by 
my wife or any other parties.

JOHN BËOWN. 
12534-12-10.

m

Prices $2.85 to $5.50

Fern Dishes Holiday Goods
In a variety of shapes and 
sizes. In Great Abundance !

Prices $5.50 to $6.50 X
ment is about to award the contract for a wrought in six months, you are pretty 
highway and street railway bridge be- well convinced that the cause of his op

timism ie not hard to find.Presentation Chime Clocks, Clocks of 
Every Description.

The Choicest of Gift Goods in Jewelry- 
Watches, Watch Bracelets.

Silver Novelties — Manicure Sets, Toilet 
Sets, Etc. Tea Sets and all Other Descrip
tions of Table Sterling Silverware.

Diamonds at Turn-Over Prices.

Sauce Boats This fact, so well known to those ac
quainted with the army’s work, was prob
ably not known to the world at large, 
and ungenerous persons who never gave, 
the Salvation Army a penny have some
times suggested that General Booth “made 
a good thing,” out of his heroic labors.

With or without tray.

Prices $5.50 to $9.25

Soup Tureens, Side Dishes and a 
full line of table necessities. More than 100,000 persons are employed 

in the hotels of Switzerland. The tourjst 
business aggregates more than £150,000,- 
000 a year. To encourage this business, 
the government and the hotels and rail
ways spend about $1,000,000 a year in ad
vertising, etc.

X Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator ; never fails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful in reguictincr the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
afi cheap imitations. I>r. de Van’s are sold afc 
S5a box, or three forflQ. Mailed to any address, 
iba SoobeU Drue Go* St- Catharines, OeS

Diamond Importers 
end JewelersFerguson® Page 41 King St.

X
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SALE
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Another shipment of those splendid «p«Ai 
Blankets that were such s success 

in November.
Soft Wool Blankets with just enough cotton warp to 

make them strong and unshrinkable; full double bed size 
with pink and blue borders. This is the best Blanket we 
have ever seen at the price. We invite your inspection.
$2.98 pair.

A little softer quality in similar blanket, at $3.75 pair. 
A large assortment of.high grade Saxony Wool Blank

ets, 6, 7 and 8 pound weight, including finest quality, pure, 
Scotch wool, extra large size. Fully 20 different kinds to 
choose from, $5.25 to $7.85. 1

TapesOy Table Covers For Christmas Giving
Fringed Tapestiy and Reversible Covers, large apd 

small dining table pize, all good colorings, green and gold, 
red and gold, etc. Ohristihas pricee $1.12 l-2o. to $2.98.

F. W. DANIEL & CO.
London House, corner King and Charlotte streets

100 New Comforts, $1.48 to $4.25
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------ 'PHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear the

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
V;

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
I day.same

AUCTIONSPROMINENT FIGURES IN INPENDING NAVAL DEBATEWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE HELPBEAL ESTATE
Real Estate

TXTESTERN Employment Agency., 14 
’ ' Rodney street, West St. John, N. B., 

A. Wilson, Manager. 12531-1-10.with laundry-hot water heating, electric ___________________ I735"t"1"________________
lighting painted and papered ^ 8 urm GENERAL MAID WANTED
^bl^cas^tnUd^pa^enTs6; Appl? ^ for family of fourni y Mrs. Halla- 

?vy I. Fenton, Robinson Building, Market more, 196 King street East. 1734-t.f.
The Fenton Land and Building 

12538-12-16.

■Is We arc buyers and sel
lers of Real Estate. If yo« 
wish to sell or buy consult- YXf ANTED—Immediately young man with 

’ ’ some experience to act as assistant 
and editor of Tribune. Apply

i us
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 

If you want to go away in a hurry 
we will buy contents of house. All kind* 
of Auction Sales attended. Real Est» 
a specialty.

manager
stating salary expected to Tribune,;

ville.Square. A N EXPERIENCED house maid with 
reference, by January 10th. 27 Queen 

1736-t.f.
Co. Ltd. MEN WANTED—Grant’s Employment 

Agency, 205 Charlotte street, West.
12445-1—7.

Square. F. L. POTTS,
Auction and Real Estate Broker, 96 Ger 
main street.

flats to let

sX/ANTED—Two girls at Sperdake’s, 33 
' ' Charlotte street. 1733-t.f.

V4TANTED—Housemaid and Kitchen 
'' Apply 32 Carleton stret.

12500-12-14.

s 11-4—tf.fTO LET—Middle flat, 21 Clarence street. 
■L Apply H. J. Gardner, 121 Pdk6 ^St. YVANTED—Clerk in Oyster Restaurant; 

references. J. Allan Turner.
12460-12-106

■TWwtxff Ostrich Feathen
Just Arrived

Thirty (30) Ostrich Feath
ers, worth $5.00 each 
Sale Price $2.00 eacf 

F. L. POTTS,
96 Germain St

Girl.
- toLET—Furnished flat, six rooms and 

bath, from January 1st to April 1st. 
Apply Mrs. Ferguson, 68 Dorc^ter^St
T° t>OY WANTED—With some experience 

A* in the barber trade, 4 Dock street.;
ZXIRL WANTED—Apply to Pacific 
'-A House, 76 Protection street West End.

12443-12-11.
JUNIOR OFFICE CLERK WANTED. 
^ Must write good hand and be quick 
in figures. Apply P. O. Box 431^city^

1 v/l
: < while they lastI

WANTED—A Plain Cook. Apply Mrs. 
R. B. Emerson, 190 Germain street.

12466-12—13
yJj ■

BOOMS AND BOARDENO I
TX7ANTED—At once, 2 Boys for night 

work. Apply at once, Black’s Res
taurant, North End. 1714 tf.

i-
SALESMEN WANTEDT'URNISHETi wrvoittS and rooms for 

A- light housekeeping, 168 Union street, 
Charlotte; Phone 742-11, Mrs. Mc- 

12493-12-14

LET—Furnished rooms, 45 Horefield 
street. 12485-12-14 .

about 15, 53 Brussels 
12447-12—13

1 WANTED—Girl, 
' ’ street. mir.'KIHON-RLBOTOEH

OTRONG BOY 'WANTED—To drive de- 
® livery team and work in store. Ap
ply R, R. Patched, Stanley street 1701-t.f.

W7ANTED—An experienced grocery clerk 
* ” at the 2 Barkers, Limite&d.

1676—tf.

corner
Donald. WANTED—No experiencWAITED—Girl for general housework 

’ ’ in 'small family. - Apply 687 Main 
street. 12438-12-13

■Experienced waitress and Kitch-
-“ en girl wanted. Park Hotel.

1721—tf.

SALESMEN
required. Earn good wages while lean 

ing. Write today for list of hundreds o 
positions now open paying $1,000 to $5.00 

| a year. Address Dept. 543, National Sales 
men’s Training Association, 156 Yong 
street., Kent Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

■I»?

r.rP LA • .

Wwith board, No, 1. Elliot Row.
12434-12—19

rs. Thompson,

12420-1—6.

JjOOMS

fPEAMSTER WANTED—The 2-Barkers, 
A Ltd. 1589-t.f.TT'URNISHED ROOMS. Mn 

A- 8 Coburg; ’phone 1856-11.
rjVANTED—Girl to help with housework; 
VV No. 1 Elliot Row. 12435-12-12

WANTED—Girl for general housework; 
” Mrs. McKendrick, 41 Paddock street.

12436-12—12

WANTED—Girl for general work, re- 
’ ■ commended. Mrs. C. S. Hoyt, 99 Went- 

12418-12-12.

WANTED—A Qirl to asist Vith light 
’ ’ housework. Apply 98 Main street.

1713—tf.

'SIR WILFRID 
LAURIER BBWABDI

T7IURNISHED ROOM TO LET, private 
A1 family. Apply 305 Ünhm^street^ WANTED A REWARD will be given to any pereo 

who found the $5.00 bill, lost on W a1 
erloo street on Dec. 4th, if they will kirn 
ly leave the same at 370 Haymarkc 

Sir John Simon, the solicitor-general, Square. 12457-12—9
speaking in Bristol, said the effect of the 
amendment which the Tory party were 
so proud to carry was that while Ireland, 
under the home rule bill, would have to 
finance local services (which cost about 
$20,000,000). England would take all the 
revenue which Ireland provided (nearly 
$50,000,000) and hand back to Ireland only 
$12,500,000. Tariff reform arithmetic in 
its wildest moments never produced any
thing quite so wild. The population of 
Ireland had dwindled, the taxes upon Irish
men had increased, until at last even the 
needs of that small population could not 
be met from the revenues of Ireland 
alone. And that was the moment when 
the great Unionist party proposed— ap- 

__ __ patently with some hazy recollection of
) IttOH. RODOLPHE & feteve^X^
(|f ® 1 Up that they took out of Irishmen’s pockets!

Some Ulstermen had threatened to re- 
The speech of Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden, to pay tax under home rule. How

who announced his naval policy in the I would this be done? More than 70 per 
hoi^se last week, will probably be followed • cent, of the taxation paid in Ireland was
W .1- .1 Sir Wilfrid I*ri„, -b„ a™. SIX8

The consumer could not get out of pay
ing the duty on whisky, or stout, or to
bacco, or tea, merely by refusing to pay 
it; the only way to do it was to refuse 
to buy the article. If home rule w'ere pas
sed, would these Ulstermen drink no 
liquid except water, and abstain from all

ewer would be one 'they would never for
get.WANTEDTJEATED ROOM, suitable for married 

couple or two ladies. Mrs. Kelley, 178 
Princess street. 12427-12—12

^ IFnitw.A.A.MONDOU MRworth.t :

First-Class Order 
CooK

>
Room, modernT ARGE Well Furnished 

A-4 conveniences, 66 Dorchester. tobacco? They had heard of a hung, 
strike; wae there to be a drink striki 
If that was to be the consequence < 
carrying home rule, temperance reforn 
ers would have no reason to complain.

The Duke of Bedford, addressing 5,IX 
Unioniste at Luton, said that the Horn 
of Lords could not in any way alter tv 
home tule bill. They only could delay_ 
for eight months. Belief in the polie 
of delay was born of the rain hope tli- 
something mikht turn up In the interv 
to destroy the bill. He did not regard tl 
polcy of waiting helplessly for somethin 
to turn up as statesmanship. It was 
rotten policy.

The prime monaster had no doubt tni 
the government were going to make ti 
home rule bill an act of parliament, l 
that the crisis could not be avoided. Wi 
it to be in September, 1913, or 
months after, in May, 1914? He w<x 
be sorry to see the Unionist party Pt 
claiming that ‘something, we know B< 
what, is sure to turn up if we eecu, 
eight months of delay.” How could ar 
party rally with devotion to that batt 
cry? “Something may turn up in eigl 
months.” If the Unionists could n< 
raise a better cry than that they ht 
better go home to bed and not go in 
action at all. y

1
: 12416-12-12

YyANTED—GirlB for flat work depart- 
' ’ ment. American Laundry, Charlotte

1710—tf.
LET—Fumiahed rooms for light 

housekeeping, 351 City Road.
1717—tf.

Nome other need apply./ ,T°
street.

VX7ANTED—A maid. Apply 32 Carleton 
vv street. 12343-12-10.

VyANTED—A girl for general housework, 
’ ’ no cooking, in small family, reference 

required. Apply 136 Waterloo street.
12336-12-10. v

VyANTED—Girl for general housework to 
’’ sleep at home. Apply 17 Horsfield 

street. 1684-t.f.

The Canadian Fairbanks 
Morse Company, Limited

1730-t. f.

rro LET—Large front room, with or 
>A- without board, 40 Horsfield street.

12396-12-11 TO IRISH M. P.’Scorner Wall 
12382-12-11

■DOARDEBS— WANTED; 
A-* and Cannon street.

JUDGING—Pleasant

TX7ANTED—Orders for Xmas Fruit Cakes 
77 and Puddings, 46 Clifi street.

12352-12—17.
Had Been Gleaning Home Rule 

Aid in Australia

rooms, 46 Clifi street 
12351-12—17. VyANTED—Old postage stamps, jubilee 

stamps, old church communion tokens, 
old coin, samplers cameo brooches, etc. 116 
Germain street, St. John.

"PARTLY FURNISHED ROOMS, heated 
A and lighted, suitable for light house
keeping, 18 Horsfield street.

12324-12J—10.

JZTTCHEN AND CHAMBERMAIDS 
Aa- wanted, Grand Union Hotel.

1637—tf. 11893-12-21. REPORT FINE RECEPTION.
- xyANTED—People to buy RED ROBB 

’* FLOUR, because it is not excelled 
by any other flour made in Canada. It 
comes in bbla of 196 pounds, bhlf barrels, 
98 grounds and bags of 24H pounds.

/JJRLS WANTED—Sixty-two Celebra- 
" tion street. Wm. J. Parks.

1646-t-f.

POOMS AND BOARD in private family, 
AY jpg Mecklenburg street. ’Phone 1499- 

12309-12—9.

ROOM—6 Peter street.
1700—tf.

V»LEA8ANT ROOMS, with or without 
A board, 27 Cliff street, left bell.

12210-12-30.

POOMS AND BOARDING—44 Exmouth 
AY street. 1657—tf.

POARDING—15 Orange 
AJ 11780-12-17.

JAURNISHED ROOM to let. Apply by 
A' letter "C. H. B.” cate Times.

1436-tX

mo LET—Pleasant furnished rooms. Ap- 
'A' ply 107H Princess street. 1359—tf

1 A Letter From William Redmond 
—Wm. O’Brien Criticize* Lloyd 
George — Speeches By Walter 
Long, Sir John Simon and Duke 
of Bedford

21.
BURNISHED George E. Foster, minister of trade and 

commerce ; Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux and 
M.r Mondu, Nationalist.

FOR SALE
MONEY TO LOAN

Tj^OR SALE, Lady’s Diamond Ring, never 
worn. Gent’s Opal Stick Pin. For par

ticulars apply to “J” Box K., Times office. 
12539-12-10.

following letter to J. J. Horgan, chief, 
agent for the Nationalist party at Cork:

“Dear Mr. Horgan:—I am sure you 
were annoyed to see that, excepting John 
Muldoon, not a single Cork member help
ed the government in the division when 
On a, snap vote the government were de
feated on the home rule bill: Fancy Cork 
standings on onè side Without giving a 
vote on such an occasion! History will 
record that only one Cork member, John 
Muldoon, stood for home rule in the divi
sion of November 11. This is a sad re
cord, and, knowing as I do, the high na
tional feeling of pain and humiliation, it 
is to me, at any rate, a satisfaction to 
know that the 4,746 Cork men who voted 
for ,Mr. Reche and mysfelf were, at least, 
represented in this division. The major
ity for home rule is as * strong as ever, 
and I believe the mishap will be but a 
temporary check.

V/TONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory ee- 
***• curities; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princes» 
street. 203-t.f. (Times’ iSpecial Correspondence) •

Dublin, Nov. A large and representa
tive assembly of London^ Irishmen met 
at the Holborn Restaurant last Saturday 
night to welcome W. A. Redmond, M.P., 
and R. Hazleton, M.P., who with J. T. 
Donovan, of Belfast, toured the Austral
ian colonies on behalf of the Irish party 
and for the purpose of collecting funds 
for the furtherance of the home rule 
cause. A complimentary dinner was giv
en to the delegates by the Irish Parlia
ment Branch of the United Irish League 
of Great Britain. John O’Connor, M.P., 
presided, and John Redmond, the Nation
alist leader, was present.

A. Redmond, M.P., responding to 
the toast of “Our Guests,” said the out
standing feature of their tour was the 
marvelous unanimity and universality of 
their reception. Everywhere they went they 
were received by the mayors of Austral
ian cities and representative public men, 
accompanied them on the platform. There 
was scarcely avword of opposition from 
one /ena of Australia to the other. If a 
plebiscite of the empire was taken on the 
question of home rule, and he challenged 
the Unionists to take it, then it would be 
found that Australia and New Zealand, 
and no doubt Canada also, would plump 
in favor of restoring to Ireland her na
tional rights.

R. Hazleton, M. P., who said that he 
had seen a great deal of Irishmen in 
North and South America, as well as in 
Australia, observed that the Irishman 
prospered abroad because he was inf an 
atmosphere, of liberty, freedom and equal
ity. That atmosphere was what they 

seeking to restore in Ireland, and 
their kith and kin were helping them to 
do so. e. /
s John Redmond did not fcpeak.

William Redmond has addressed the

street. TiOR SALE—Two freehold lots Sheffield 
^ street, each 40 x 100. Apply Baxter, 
Logan, Ritchie Building or 16 Carmarthen 

12478-12-14.

PANIC STRICKEN PEOPLE IN FLIGHT
mmstreet. IRON FOUNDERS «

JfOR SALE—A Pony Coat, almost new, 
A- sell for less than half price, size 36. 
Address “Coat,” Times Office. TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin- 

and Machinists, Iron snd Brass 
Foundry.

;
. , -je. r:v12442-12-10I. • rsjris ■:

THOR SALE—Grand Square Piano. Ap- 
ply 438 Main street. 1724—tf.

nere
z

AGENTS WANTED
"Cl OR SALE—One Squirrel Lined L*dy’s 
A Coat, blue cloth cover; one lady’s Seal 
Skin Coat. Adrees X Y Z, Times Of
fice. 1716—tf

I
- \ MATTRESS MANUFACTURERS■pNERGETLC SALE6MANAGER — To 

A-4 establish headquarters in St. John 
and look after entire business of province; 

' exclusive contract issued; bank reference. 
Diagraph Carbon Co., Philadelhpia, Pa.

12537-12-10.

■piEi

. ' vVVi vC ifMANUFACTURER—Cana-"C'OR SALE—Hot Air Furnace, cheap for 
"*■ cash. Apply 108 Somerset street.

12377-12-11.

XfATTRESS
dian Feather Mattress Co.; feather 

beds made into folding mattresses. Most 
modern system used, completely destroy- 
ing germs, microbes and unsanitary odors. 
Every bed and pillow cleaned by us war
ranted thoroughly disinfected and germ- 
proof, 247 Brussels street. 11588-12—13.

m
Yours very truly,
“WILIAM REDMOND.”

A speych by William O’Brien, M.P., 
it Cork, the other night, contained a 
lively denunciation of Mr. Lloyd George 
as the evil genius of his own party and 
of Ireland. When the finances of the 
home rule" bill were being discussed, he 
said, Mr. Lloyd George rushed in to club 
him like a baton man at a Molly Ma
guire convention. He not only refused 
the «lightest concession, hut refused with 
insult and outrage and with the weapons 
df a cad.

Mr. Lloyd George could not forgive the 
“All-for-Ireland” members for turning out 
to be right in their opposition to his bud
get and to hie insurance bill, and, above 
all, could not forgive them for their land 
purchase amendment, which brought him 

humiliating defeat in the cabinet and 
put an end to his land-taxing campaign. 
Mr. Lloyd-George had brought the home 
rule bill and the government to the verge 
of ruin. He (the speaker) was afraid 
this bill would come to nothing but dis
appointment and smoke. The prophecy 
that it would be passed without another 
general election was grotesque.
Unionist M. P.

J ACES AND TRIMMINGS—Well intro- 
A-4 duce<l Agents Wanted for the sale of 
medium grade lines. Write with terms and 
references to E. H. Horne & Co., Montreal, 

12440-12-10

.TTKIR SALE—One large steel range. Ap- 
r ply 258 Union street. 12369-12—10.

"V"EW MINCE MEAT PIE. Special cakes, 
A' strawberry preserves, jellies, head 
cheese, and all kinds of home cooking sold 
and served, done by the women of the 
Women’s Exchange new tea and lunch 
rooms, 158 Union street.

"C'OR SALE-vOne wardrobe, $5.00;
table, $1.75; 1 silver moon feeder, 

$12; 1 bureau, $7; 1 bureau and commode, 
$6; 1,carpet square, $10; 1 rug, $4; 1 sofa, 

lot of kitchen and bedroom goods 
very cheap. McGrath’s Departmental and 
Furniture store, 10 Brussels street. Tel. 
1345-21.#

L ■I
1

P . Q.
T 1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
L to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

Lr
K-MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS £mi

1 lea!

mmA GENTS—106 per cent, profit. Brandt's 
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO, 42 Hudson street, N. Y..

Christmas Present 
Buy a Piano

$5; a

17-24 "C'OR SALE—Ulster* and Overcoats at 
■A Bargain Prices, W. J. Higgins t Co, 
182 Union street; 1689-t.f.

awere
It is worth giving and a good 

will prove a lasting pleasure 
for a lifetime. We have just re
ceived a select stock of RE
LIABLE PIANOS for the

HORSES FOR SALE one
"C'OR SALE—Handsome Brooch Bracelet, 
r “Bargain,” Times. 12099-12-10

V

"C'OR SALE—A Bay Horse, six years old, 
weighing 1315 lbs, in perfect condition 

end thoroughly broke. Inquire at 44 and 
16 Dock street.

A SH PUNGS now ready. Twenty per 
4Y cent, discount allowed on all opders 
shipped before "navigation closes. We have 
finest assortment sleighs ever offered. Ex
press Wagons, Slovens. Send for prices, 
Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road, ’Phone Main 
547.

HOUDAY TRADE •'■M* A-W.j

DOUGLAS 
FIR DOORS

A sketch incidental to the Bulgarian attack on Rodosto. When the atto- 
commenced the Turkish battleship, Messudiah, shelled the Bulgarian position, b.i1 

Sneak-ins in the Palace Theatre Walter their shells fell short, and did more damage to the town itself than the Bulgarian Long tid8 that the c^nax in the career ! attack did. Panic stricken inhabitants were forced to flee, and they are seen m 

of the government was reached when all l the boats pleading for places in an alreary overcrowded excursion steamer, 
the attacks on the government culminated 
in a fair hand-to-hand fight. No govern
ment was compelled, or ought to be com
pelled, he said, to resign because they 
were beaten in a division. Any govern
ment was entitled to review its position, 
but he ventured to say that never in the 
history of parliament would they find 
any government which had acted as this 
government had done at the present mo
ment.

12379-12—11 on which we will make special 
low prices for Cash or on terms 
of payment.

Do not buy until you call and 
examine our iPanos. You will find 
the BEST BARGAINS in St. 
John here.

"C'OR SALE—Two horses. Apply J. E. 
1 Wilson Ltd, 17 Sydney street. 1688-t.f.

"C'OR SALE—At Bargain Price, two 7-foot 
4 show cases with tables. Allan Gun- 

1596—tf.
COAL AND WOOD

dry, 79 King street.

Modem
Beautiful

Durable

JVREAT BARGAINS in sample dr< 
u and children’s coats, ladies' house 
dlessee or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H Baig, 74 Brussels street.

UTOVE OR NUT American coal to arrive 
® let me have your order at once. Jae. 
6. McGivern, Agent, 5 Mill street. Bell’s PianoStore

86 Germain street
Opposite Church street.STOVES

5LOST
Have Them 

in Your New 
Home.

continued Mr. Long,Their
would be that the Unonists were beaten 

It was true that the Unionists

answer,TOST—Gun Metal Handbag containing 
sum of money, between Leinster street 

and City Road by way of Charlotte and 
Garden. Reward by returning to 40 Iin- 

12535-12-10.

rmOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
STOVE&—Well repaired ; will sell 

cheap; also new stoves of all kinds. 165 
Brussels street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

FROM OyR- 
ASSORTMENT 

may solve your 'Christmas 
problem for you.

in 1905.
were beaten on nn estimate for which he 
himself was responsible. They did not 
resign, and he was willinft, if the govern
ment would agree, to make them a pres
ent of the Unionist precedent, but he ask
ed them to follow the precedent in full. 
The Unionists were beaten in July. They 
did nof resign, hut they did resign in the 
following November. He did not press 
the government to resign now. Let them 
take the three months the Unionist took 
and resign now. Let them take the three 
months ttie Unionist took and resign 
then. He knew, as the Liberals knew, 
that when they faced the electors the an-

Sterling Realty, Limitedeter street.

J. RODERICK® SONmHE Person that wae seen taking the 
puree with the name on it from a bag 

in the 5 and 10 cent store between 5 and 
6, kindly return same to Times Office and 

further trouble.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Properties Bought 
And Sold.

Brittain Street :

OPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
ing to start in the barber business 

without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street, 
Apply Askine, 221 Union street._________

1726—tf. 1save

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED TO PURCHASE VX/ANTED—Position as chef, pastry cook 

’ ’ or order cook, by experienced man. 
Address Box “Cook,” care Times.

12345-12—10.
J. W. MORRISONWANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’*

cast-off Clothing. Footwear, Fur Coats, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; ’Phone Main 2392-1L

SCAVENGERS 85 1-2 Prince Win. St.

"C'OR REMOVAL OF ASHES ’phone 
J 2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

79-t.f.

’Phone 1813-31

Every Day Bargains at the 2 Barkers Ltd., 100 Princess SI, 111 Brussels SI,, 443 Main SL, 243 Kin] SL, West End ÿZX?
Best Lemon and Orange Peel 14c. per Hand Made Barley Toys at 12c. per 10 Pounds Best Onions for 25 

, pound. 50c. Pails Jam for 39c per pail.
P . ’ , . . „ , 4,1 "T # on a 3 Pounds Prunes for 2oc.

Mixed Candy from ,c. per pound up. 40c.,lea for 29c. per pound. JJo]ls> f;ames. Books. Teddy Bear*
New Figs only 12c. per pound. Good Apples from 15c. to 20c. per peck Toys, Fancy Goods, Vases.
Good Apples from $1.15 a barrel up. up. Jardiner..*- Tires sine Case

Electric Restorer Tor Men
ENGRAVERS Phosphonol ^^7

. _______________________________________________ rim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual

F S.rrwî,S°»r“T*S. gSlsSSS’fiSSBg -
5e«St. Catherines

Seeded Raisins at 7c. and 8c. per pack- 

Best, Cleaned Currants at 714c. per pack- 

Best Leyhan Citron only 18c. per pound.

tr
MUSICAL TUITION age.

t WANTED—Music pupils, Miss McCon 
» ' nell 125 Rodney street, west.

12371-12—10. 682.

4

:

RATES
One cent a word single insertion; 

Discount of 33 1 -3 per cent, on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

It
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:
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:
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THE RECENT MacDONALD-CARTWRIGHT CONTROVERSYFine Quality 
French China WHAT

AILS
YOU?

mmm
p:

$a
: :

EE ■T-.; ,pfcaj'-sWe are offering a few specials in high grad 
eluding—SALADS, BON BON DISHES, PL
BRUSH AND COMB TRAYS, SPOON TRAYS,

AsK To Sen These Special».

Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00, $L5Q

e decorations in- aiiiP Î n *
;
w//

l . i

r dETC. v«a 1 :
. 1

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. . J

78 to 82 King Street.K J

The Duke of Argyle who cabled that 
the ptory of the Princess Louise incident 
ia 'Rubbish.”

The late^ Sir John Macdonald and liis burial place at Kingston. Sir Richard 
Cartwright’s home was also in the same city. ALE? BOOSE?T; ■ aS

out at" 10 a. m.
B: B. T. sella ex- idivijeàd-1 f4 
Money, tiuat.•committee mSete today. It 

is said- in Washington that*® muzzle has 
been put on' Chairitiàih Arsene Pujo.

Copper producers’ statement out. today 
around 12.30, probably show an increase 
of stocks around $16,000,000 to $20,000,000.

U. S. supreme court expected to hand 
down some important decisions today. 
There are two thitt are due, the coal case 
md the Mmnespta ratsd ease.

President Mellen, of t'hje New Haven 
asks the grafld jury to hear him as he is 
the ronlÿ tmji who had the* appointment 
with the Grand Trunk in. Chicago.

' The bank statement shows, though a 
heavy calling of , loans, that the reserves 
were increased above the legal require- 

j? tuenls. Money ik coming this way now 
from tlic interior.

gjjjg The market Saturday rdSeatecT the ab- 

56%

And the after-effects ? If so, why not give 

up the game as a losing one, and play the 

one you can win *
Twenty-four gave it up last month, and 

they are the best pleased people in St. John. 
Why not you ?

p. c.

/

NEW W Slue* MAET
Vuorauons lurmsned 'oy private wire* of 

il. C. Mackintosh * Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange. Ill Prince William 
street, St. Joon. N. B.. iChubh’e Corner).

December 9, 1912.
Probing Loss of Millions In 

Sale of De Luxe 
Editions

8Y ARRANGEMENT MADE WITH N. B. STARK 
& CO. OF MONTREAL Is 5*

= §il *
Am. Copper............ .* ., 80% 80%
Am. Beet Sugar ..... 52% 53
Am. Cotton Oil ...... 57% 56%
Am. Loco ... ... .... 43 43 43
Am. Sm. A Ref. . ..72% 72% 72
Am. Tele & Tele..... ,.139% 139% 139%
Am- Sugar........................ . 117% 117%
An. Copper ......................40% 41
Atchison .. ....106% 108 105%
Balt & Chip ....105% 105
BR-T..................96% 39%
C. P. R. .5 .. .364% 263%
Ches & Ohio .. ..'v., .... 78% 78%
Chic A St. Phld.............113% 113%
Chic A N West . . .136% 136 
Col. Fuel A 'Iron '. ",. 32 
Chino Copper .
Con Gas ... .
Denver AEG .
Erie ....
Gen Elec 
Gr Npr pfd .
Inti Harvester . . ...113% 113 
Tnt. Met ... .
Lehigh Valley
Nevada Con...................,20
Kansas City So ............
Miss, Kan A Texts . . .
Miss. Pacific ..................
Nat. Lead........................
N Y Central................
N. Y., Ont A West . .
Nor. Pacific................... 121% 121%
Nor A West..................... 113% 112%
Pac Mail............
Pennsylvania . .
Reading .. . .

A Steel 
and .. ..

NEAL INSTITUTE CURES DRINK HABITME CASES IE WEEKWe will be pleased do receive subscriptions for the 7 per cent. Cumu
lative Convertible Preferred shares of the sence of buying power. The short inter

est is there blit nd one seemed desirous to 
force any of it to cover*»

A trading market, foots probable at the 
moment, if liquidation starts again, then 
a lower level will be reached and some fa
vorable news might give us a good rally.

D. G. Reid has gone to Texas for a 
short holiday.

SHEARSOH HAMMILL

46 Crown Street, St. John» N. B.People in New England and New 
Y ork Said to Have Been Fleeced 
Out ef Millions—Two of Pris
oners Mâke Denial

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED
at 65 per cent, with common stock bonus of 35 per cent., in accordance 
with the terms of the Prospectus and Application form, copies of which 
may be obtained from ns.

40% MBS MT SOITON CAN ME FASTi 105
89%( TIME ON C. T. P. IN 

NEW BRUNSWICK
& co.263% <P«J, C. MACKINTOSH & CO.

Established 1673
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires. 

Haliax, St. John,, Montreal, New Glasgow, Fredericton.

Boston, Dec. 9—Walter V. Dunton, 
Frank T. Daniels and George >1. Fisher 
have been indicted by the grand jury m 
connection with the de luxe book swin
dle. The indictment charging them with 
larceny was returned in the Superior 
Criminal Court before Judge Brown.

The men are accused of the larceny of 
$6,300 from Frederick G. Carnochan, a 
Harvard student living at Weetmorley 
Hall, Cambridge. „

It is alleged they made mj#repreeenta- 
tigns in regard to de luxe editions they 
sold him, but he discovered the alleged 
fraud and caused the arrest of two of 
the men, Dunton and Daniels. Thèy 
arrested a few weeks ago at the Hotel 
Lenox on complaint of Carnochan. Fisher 
is under arrest in New York on another 
charge.

After this case was heard the grand 
jury put over until next Wednesday, fur
ther investigation of the book swindle. 
There are three more cases which District 
Attorney Pelletier and Assistant District 
Attorney Mclsaac intend to put before 
the grand jury this week. The victims 
have told their stories to a police inspec
tor, who has reported to the district 
attorney, and, it is ea^d, on the story of 
each an indictment for larceny 
found against the men.

Whether or not the men arc the same 
as those indicted is not definitely known, 
but from descriptions it is understood that 
those transactions were made by others of 
a gang that has been working extensive
ly in New England and New York, with 
the result tliat book lovers were fleeced 
out of million? of dollars.

The victims in Boston alone lost more 
than $100,000. Books worth $8 or $10 a 
volume were sold for $70 and more a 
volume under false representations as to 
the material used in them, the limited 
number of editions, and in regard to other 
circumstances mote or lees material 
the sale.

Many complaints have come to the at
tention of the district attorneys office, 
but in many instances the victims de
cline to disclose the circumstances! 
of their dealings with the members of the 
gang, because of fear of publicity.

The postoffice inspectors know of many 
persons who lost money through the 
fraud, but in nearly 4very case the dis
trict attorney’s office had heard of the 
matter. The postal authorities had no 
tangible evidence showing larceny or con
spiracy against any of the gang, though 
they may have evidence showing a use 
of the mails fraudulently.

They have interviewed persons whose 
correspondence was seized in the apart
ment of J. J. Farmer in New York, after 
a jury had returned a verdict of about 
$12,000 against him in a suit by Mrs. Em
ma Bird of Salt Lake City, who was 
swindled in a book deal. <

The persons interviewed 'refuse to give 
any evidence against the gang on which 
an indictment could be obtained for lar
ceny or conspiracy under the state law, 
preferring to suffer their losses in silence, 
rather than to tell what they know at 
the expense of the undesirable notoriety 
that would attend.such disclosures.

However, District Attorney Pelletier 
and Assistant Attorney Mcïsaaç are going 
ahead, with a view to indict such of the 
gàng ns they can secure evidence against, 
notwithstanding the reticence of many vic
tims.

Both Daniels and Duntop disclaim any 
knowledge of the big book swindle' and 
deny any connection with the gang. They 
say the transaction they had with Car
nochan was legitimate, that they can show 
at a trial that they made no misrepresent- 
tions about the books, and that.the value 
placed on them was the real value. Jos
eph A. Dennison is counsel for the two

78%
A LINK WITH BURNS 

By the death of Mrs. John Woodburn, 
whieh occurred at ihe residence of her 
son-in-law, Mr. John Auld, Kilmarnock, 
Ayrshire, an interesting link with the na
tional poet has been removed. 
Woodburn’# maiden name was Margaret 
Allan, and elie was the last survivor of 
the family of the lata. Mr. Allan, Brig- 
house Farm, on the borders of Ricear- 
ton and Craigie parishes, who was a son. 
of Tibbie Steven or Stein, the heroine 
of Burns’ ‘'O’Tibbie, I ha’e seen the day.” 
The-story of the ÿoem as told by the lady 
was that Burns, calling on her gfwid- 

42 mother, found her engaged with a more
56 favored visitor (inferently the Mr. AI-

111% |lan> Blackhill Farm, Faitford, whom she 
aftewards married)> and turning away in 
a pique composed the w^ll-known song. 
Curiously enough.» an elder sister of the 
lady married William Dunlop, at one time 
a coalmaster in Hurlfoiti, whose father had 
ben an intimate frieq^fpf 
her brother, the late James Allan, draper, 
Kilmarnock, manned- a lady who was ,de- 
cended from Mis? Qlfleninghame. of Fail- 
ford Farm and Inn., two of whose sis
ters are referred to in "The Tarbolton 
Lassies,” and who herself had* frequently 
seen the poet on his visits to the Inn. 
Mrs. Woodburn had reached the age of 
eighty-two years. She xyas a woman of 
more than ordinary intelligence and was 
endowed with an excellent memory.
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135%5
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..140% 140
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43%
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Mrs.20% 20% Favorable Report Made by Offic

ials After Recent Inspection
33 33

/. .. -.184% 184 
185% 135

Suffrage the World Over RIG BEY SMASHED 32%
183%

The Hawaiian Republican convention, iu 
Honolulu, September 17, adopt-

135
113cession at

cd a platform asking congress to grant 
statehood and to .amend the organic jaws 
so as to give suffrage to women, as the 

-native women particularly are firm iu 
their demand for the franchise.

Belgium câbles report that the govern
ment is on the point of yielding to pdpular ... , , ,
demand for the introduction of a bill pro- . A ,h^ smashup occurred on the Prov- 
a iding for universal suffrage. The measure lncial Hospital grounds m Lancaster early 
will give the right to Vote to every man yesterday morning and as a result a car- 
end woman when they reach their major- owned, by WiBiam Gibson, who con
it v and a double vote to male heads of ducts a stable in King Square, was de- 
families mohshed. and a set of harness broken.
' "Woman suffrage has become so import- broken. The accident happened about five 

ant an issue in Germany." says the New ° clock. The team was hired out on 8a- Rep 
York Kvenipg-Post, “that political parties turday night to a young man who resides 

' -IITo -onTTgéVto take notice of it. The Soc- ,n Carleton, and at five o clock Sunday
ial Democrats have declared ih fdvor of morning it was found by the engineer cm- “Soo" 
it in the 1’rnssian chamber; the Liberal Ployed at the asylum lying on the asylum 

t' Unions have done likewise, and a few re- fiyounds, badly crippled. The horse was 
preeentativeB of the Cetiti i* have also com- standing nearby.
quitted themselves affirm lively.” According to a passerby who saw the

Roumania is said to 1)l- seething with «anient, the horse wAs turned in on the 
sentiment favorable to woman suffrage. a6y^-im grounds by the driver, who drove 
"Rights of Women," official orfean of the aro,u”d the pathways several times, before 
Roumanian Woman Suffrage Association, colliding with the asylum building. One 
edited by Mme. Janculescan, reports that W ie“ "was-Troken off the carriage. 3 lie 
meetings are being held in all parts of the occupants managed to get out, but the 
country and the demands for speakers and “oree kept on running and ran into a large 
literature are pouring in at such a rapid elm tree, doing considerable more damage 
-ate that it is impossible to supply them. *°e carriage and harness. The engineer,

hearing shouts, ran out and captured the Jany...............
horse. The occupants of the carriage did!March .............
not wait. It may be that action will be 
taken by the owner of the rig.

Montreal, Dec. 9—That the eastern sec
tion of the transcontinental railway comes 
fully up to the expectations of the of
ficials, "was the statement given out this 
morning at the Grand Trunk offices by 
J. E. Dalyrmple and G. T. Bell of the 
Grand Trunk passenger department; E. 
Tiffin, of the I. C. R. commission, and E. 
P. Cronk, general superintendent of the 
National Transcontinental Railway; 
have just completed a tour of inspection 
from Moncton to thirty miles west of Ed- 
mundeton, 260 miles.

Mr. Dalyrmple says the roadbed is per
fect thronghout the, whole line and they 
might have continued sixty miles farther 
if they had wished. They made an aver
age time of twenty-seven miles an hour, 
and he says that fast time can be made 
when the road is open for through traf-

I... . 18% 18% 18Livery Stable Outfit Comes to 
Grief in Provincial Hospital 
Grounds
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So. Pacific
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Sou. RJy ..... ..
Utah Copper .. .. .... 59% 60% 59%
Union Pacific , .
U 6 Rubber .. ..
U S Steel ..• .. ..
U. S. Steel pfd . . ..108% 109
Virginia Chem............ 44
Western Union..............

Money...................... 4p.c. 6p.c. 5%p.c.
Sales to II a. m. 118,000 shares.
Sales to 12 a. m. 210,900 shares.

28% 28% 28%
can be U6167% 167% 166% fle63 62%

68% 68% 67%

FREE BOOKS FOB 
EX-NEW BRUNSWICK 

AND OTHER SETTLERS

108%
44 43%
75% 75 • TRAVELLING IN EURÔpE 

Mrs. Carr, of New York, dajighter of 
Mr. and Mre. F. deLancy Robinson, of 
Fredericton, and daughter. Miss Con
stance Carr, who left Fredericton in Sep
tember and are now tduring Europe, were 
in Florence, Italy, ia«t month, and there 
met Mies Rachael Balloch, of Fredericton, 
who is travelling abroad. Last week they 
met Mrs. J. Morrie Robinson, of St. 
John, in Rome. They will next visit 
Paris, where they Will spend some weeks 
before returning to London for the re
mainder of the winter.

Iks®" «üivfË're
New York Cotton Market.

..12.33 12.46 12.36 

..12.41 12.60 12.45 

..12.34 12.55 12.36 
...1232 12.46 12.36 
. 12.20 1268 12,32

i
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I May
July

z
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August Thomas Clark Bundy^ joint holder with 
Maurice E. McLoughlin of the national 
oliampionship in tennis doubles and Miss 
May Sutton, formerly world's champion 
in Women’s singles, are to be married in 
Los Angeles, Cal., on Dec. 11.

Former New Bnmewickerg now living 
in other provinces, or other persona who 
are thinking about coming to this prov
ince can for a short time obtaifc free 
copies of Rev. James Crisp’s book, Farm- ! 
ing As An Occupation-—New Brunswick- 
As a Province in Whiiffi to Make a Home,, 
by writing to him at Dorchester, and en
closing three cents for postage on the 
book. He has fifty copies for free distri-j 
bution in that way, thanks to the generos
ity of T. H. Estabrooka, of St. John, 
who read the book and ordered fifty- 
copies to be distributed wherever Mr,- 
Crisp thought they would do the most 
good.

When these free copies are exhausted 
others who are interested in New Bruns
wick as a place in which to farm or to 
make a home can secure the book by- 
writing to the author and forwarding the 
very moderate cost of it. It is not a 
business speculation with Mr. Crisp, but 
only a voluntary and practical effort tor 
make the province known. Mr. Crisp is 
himself sending 500 free copies of the 
book to the Old Country, and the provin
cial and dominion governments could welt 
afford to purchase and distribute many 
more. It is particularly desirable that 
this book should be placed in the hands 
of former New Brunewickers now living 
elsewhere.

to

Id RUSSELL Â SOCIALIST Chicago Grain and 'Produce Markets 
Wheat- 

Deer! 84y* 84*
90* 89* 

87% 87%
May...........
July............

Corn-
Dec................

HPH May ......
London, Dec, 9—The Fabian society, an Julÿ ... ... 

organization formed to- promote socialistic Oats—
ideas among the middle and upper classes. ! Deer...........
has added to its membership the name of May ..........
Earl Russell, the first member of the 
House of Lords to become a socialist.

George Bernard Shaw is a prominent 
Fabian, and H. G. Welh, novelist, did 
much to extend the society’s operations, 
but has now withdrawn from it.

Earl Russell says lie is in general agree
ment with the socialist idea pf placing the 
control of industry and the means .of pro
duction in the # hands of the x comm unity, 
and he attaches special importance to the 
nationalization of land.

Lord Russell is the great grandson of 
thé Duke of Bedford, and grandson of 
Lord John Russell, who was prime min
ister for several years.

First of Home of Lords to Become One 
s —H:s Reasons

NEW POLICEMAN.
' William James Fitzpatrick, aged 23, was 
appointed to a position on the police force 
on Saturday. The new policeman is six 
feet two inches high and weighs 180 
pounds.

A
48% 48%
48% 48,
49 48%V.1ffl I■h 31% 31%
32% 32%
32% 32%

I
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i i y July............
Pork—

Jan. ..r Mo cut b lore Universally 
Acceptable Than

Word received in Fredericton tells of 
the approaching wedding of L. Lee Street, 
formerly of that city to Miss Etta Jor
dan, formerly of St. John. It is to be in 
Boston. Mr. Street is a eon of late Col
lector of Customs, A. F. Street, and has 
been in Boston for a number of years 
engaged in engineering work. Miss Jor
dan is a professional nurse and f%sides 
at Dorchester, Mass., with her mother. 
Shè is a daughter of the late Aid. James 
Jordan, of St. John, and a sister of G. 
C. Jordan, of St. Jqhn. and F. E. Jordkn, 
of Chatham. The wedding is to take lpace 
on January 2.

L 19.40 19.40

im Montreal Morning TransactionswMfi

Perrin’s
Gloves

(J. M. Robinson & Sons Private Wire 
Telegram)mm ÜPÎ Bid Asked

160%Bell ’Phone ... 
Dom. Canners
C. P. R................
Cottons Ltd ...
Cement...............
Crown Reserve . 
Can Converters .
Dom Park..........
Can Car Fdy ... 
Halifax Elec . .. 
Dom Steel..........

160
6968%

rjONSTA^LE: "Ho, there, sir! What’s 
thqr trouble?"

Brown: Tm (hlc) looking for my 
umbrella.’’

Constable: "Why, man, you’ve got It 
In your hand!”

Brown: "Thanksh. If you hadn’t told 
me I’d gone (hlc) ’ome without It!"

—Sydney Bulletin.

..........‘263% 263%
3432%
28%28 See that the celebrated trademark, 

as shown in illustration, is on every 
pair of glovea yon buy.

3.52 3.53
45

155150
80%

THE CHINESE CASE GENERAL BOOTH’S INCOME 
“General Booth never drew a half-pen

ny from the funds of the Salvation Army 
during the whole existence of the organize- Every workman in Japan wears on his 
tion,” an Express representative was told cap an inscription stating his business and 
by one of the headquarters staff recently.1 his employer’s name.

161
58%

Ottawa Power........................169
Ogilvies ... .
B. C. Packers 
Penmans ..

59
170

1v ... 123% 125
Hearing in the case of Hum Ying vs.

Hum Foo wa« continued in the police 
court this morning. Several witnesses ; Quebec Rails 
were called by D. Mulliii, K. C.. for the Rich & Ont
plaintiff, to rebut evidence given for the I Rubber................ ..
defence, after which the case was further Sher Wins.................
adjourned. At the beginning of the hear- Spanish River...........
ing this morning W. H. Harrison fnr the Tucketts.......................

Dom Textile............... .
Toronto Rails...........
Twin City........... /....
Lake of the Woods .. 
l)om Canners pfd ...
Cement pfd ...............
Can Locomotive pfd .
Goodwins pfd.............
Rubber pfd.................
Sher Wme pfd '....................... 95^,
Illinois pfd

% <£‘! -).INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE 
An intercollegiate debate has been ar

ranged between the U. N. B. and the St. 
Francis Xaftiér College, Antigonisli, and 
will likely take place during March. The 
U. N. B. hae submitted the subject for 
debate:—“Resolved, that in the cities of 
Canada a commission form of government 

, would be preferable to the mayor and 
• council system.”

-55 56 $1514 • j113% 113% TIME IT ! ANY SOUR, GASSY, UPSET 
STOMACH CURED IU FIVE MITES

85
56

defence, stated that he did not wish to 
call any more witnesses. Mr. Mullin re
called Hum Bo Thomas. He said he was 
not present in Hop Lee’s shop on May 13 
or 14, when Lem Choon, a witness for the 
defepce, said that the notes were drawn 
and Hum Foo# name signed to them. The 
witness said he had been in Montreal all 
during May, and that he had never offer
ed Hum Foo $400 for his business. In re
ply to Mr. Harrison he said he did not 
run a gambling place, nôr did he play 
cards for money. He had never seen any 
gambling in Hop Lee’s store.

Hum G ing denied being present in Hop 
Lee# storp on May 13 or 14, as had been 
said by Lem Choon. lie also said he saw 
Hum Foo sign the notes which were 

j asserted to he forgeries, 
i Hum Ying, the plaintiff, was also call- 
| cd and said Foo signed the notes. Argu- 
| ment in the ease -was then adjourned until 
tomorrow afternoon at four o’clock.

83 \
141

105
128 129%
101 men

........92 92% \ Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indigestion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when the food yon 
eat ferments into gases and stubborn lumps; your head aches and you feel sick and 
miserable, that’s when you realize the magic in Pape's Diapepsin. It makes such 
misery vanish in five minutes.

If your stomach is in a continuous revolt—if you can’t get it regulated, please, 
for your sake, try Diapepsin. it’s so needless to have a bad stomach—make your 
next meal a fgavorite food meal, then take a little Diapepsin. There will not be 
any distress—eat without fear. It's because Pape’s Diapepsin “really does” reg1* 
late weak, out-of- order stomachs that gives it it's million# of sales annually.

93 94 GRAND. TRUNK ORDERING
WORK TO START AGAIN?

83% 84
m r91% 92%CANADIAN PACIFIC

SHORT ROUTE Montreal Cotton
Montreal, Dec. 9—This morning's Gaz

ette says: —
‘'Dominion Textile's advance of 3 1-2 

points Avas the principal feature on the 
Montreal Stock Exchange last week. Some 
of the other cotton stocks like Canadian 
Cotton# pfd. and common, concurrently 
showed strength, but attracted only minor 
interest. Through the rest ol the 
prices rose and* fell within narrow 
end*net changes were small and of little 
importance.”

Woonsocket, R. I., Dee. 9—Resumption 
of construction work along the Southern 
Nbav England Railway line, which was 
ordered* «topped recently by the Grand 
Trunk directore, is said to be probable.

A teaming company, which hasx been 
carting lumber from points along xthe pro- 
poeed railroad between Woonsocket and 
Providence to Saylesville, for storage, has 
received order# to stop work. The team
ing concern has also been told to hold it
self in readiness to cart back the lumber 
to the points along the line whence it 
had been taken during the last month.

The orders to the teaming { company 
came from the contractor# in charge of 
Grand Trunk work in Rhode Island.

t

From All Points in Thei

MARITIME PROVINCES 
TO MONTREAL

A"''.; vv> mPAPE'S
82 GRAIN TR1ANGULE6 OP

DIAPEPSINAND ALL POINTS WEST "iiet,
limits MAKES DISORDERED STOMACHS 

FEEL FINE IN FIVE MINUTES. 
CURES INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA. I 
SOURNESS, GAS, HEARTBURN, i

ALL RAIL ROUTE TO BOSTON
Twe Trains Each Way Every Week Day

HIS BROTHER ILL.
L. P. D. Tilley, M. P. I\, will leave this 

evening for Montreal, called there by the 
serious illness of hi# brother, L. A. Tilley.

â
/ m?Wall Street Notes.

New York, Dec. 9—Americans in Lon
don unchanged to 1-4 up; consols 75 1-4 
off 3-16. z

Government ginning report as of Dec. 1

This trmdm mark assures perfect

jW. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R, 
St. John, N. B. Style, Fit and Finish.The Roman catacombs are 580 miles in 

extent, and it is estimated that something 
like 15,000,000 dead are there interred.

-
His only luxury waq-the Salvation Army. 

—London Daily Exprès».V LARGE 50 CENT CASE—ANY DRUG STORE. Xi.^1

t.

r
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YULE-TIDE 
NOVELTIES IN TRAVELLERS’ BRUSHES

These are distinctive features in our Christmas display. 
They are beautifully made from thé finest French bristles, 
with interfitting ebony backs and come in handsome Mor 
rocco cases—being very compact and1 can be easily 
earned in. the pocket or tucked ihtp a cottier of a small 
travelling bag. */

/

A. ® J. HAY, - Jewelers - 76 KING STREET
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MANITOBA’S NEW $3,000,000 LEGISLATIVE BUILDINGS>
WITHOUT FEAR|H|i

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .JSfWSiEVIDENCE AT V

Tightness of the Stomach Caused by 
Undigested Food Stopped With a 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet
. :

li®'S?4'#SCE, wMÊÊÈÊ%Wiiiîïïf- r<* 1 ■
-----------------

e y

■ I■*1 Terms Reached After Five Years 
of Litigation Over the Slater 
Estate

•f
ft

When you feel as if your stomach was 
being tightly choked—when the pain is in
ti nse and you break out in a cold and 
clammy perspiration and there is a lump 
in your throat and you are weak and nau
seated—all you need is a Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablet to clear away the wreckage of 
undigested food left in the stomach and 
intestines and restore you to your normal 
self again. And this can all be 
pliehed within a few moments.

: 1*11:2i

Maine Case in Which Preacher 
is One of the Three Accused i Worcester, Dec. 9—An agreement of 

compromise in the contest for the millions 
of dollars left by Horatio N. Slater of 
Webster is in the supreme court. This 
action is generally considered as marking 
the first step toward removing from the 
courts an estate of $20,000,000. The estate 
has been in litigation for more

E5
■ ÜüiMi j

Houltou. Me., Dec. 8—Charles N. Eme- 
Liue, the Lutheran lay preacher, charged 
with the murder of August Jacobson, en
tered the home of Mrs. Abia A. Wirene, 
where lie boarded, between 11-30 and 12 
o’clock the Sunday night before Jacob
son’s body was found. He extinguished 
the lamp and went to his room. An hour 
later, or at 1 o’clock Monday, he was 
driving toward the Jacobson place, for he 
passed Mr. and Mrs. Carl Helstrom and 
turned- hie head away from them. He 
was then two miles from Jacobson's.

Edgar Jacobson, son of the dead man, 
and also charged with the murder of his 
father, was not in his room at Otto Pep: 
son’s house at midnight. No one knows 
when he did come in, though he was there 
at 4 a. m., when his employer called him. 
He had a quarrel with his father Satur
day night. ,

August Jacobson, the victim, whom the 
defence claims was not seen at his home 
after Saturday evening, arrived at the 
home of Carl G. Anderson, two and a half 
miles away, at 11 a. m. Sunday. August 
and Carl went fishing, returning at 6 
o’clock. Dinner and supper were eaten at 
Anderaons. About dark Jacobson started 
toward home. After he had walked half 
a mile he was overtaken by Edward 
Espling, rode about a mile, and then re
sumed his journey toward home on foot.

These points were established by the 
state in the Jacobson case Saturday. When 
witnesses were testifying as to the move
ments of Emelins he was plainly nervous, 
consulted frequently yvith his attorneys, 
and took copious notes.
The Suicide Note.

Carl G. Anderson did not give the testi
mony the state expected of him regarding 
the suicide note. The defence claims that 
Anderson saw August write the note in a 
book, tear it out, fold it and place it in 
hia pocket èunday. The suicide note has 
a triangular hole in the middle of it. An
derson on the stand stated that there 
was a similar hole in the note he saw and 
claimed he couldn’t remember stating to 
the prosecution that the holes he saw 
were two in number and made by detach
ing the leaf from a wire hinder. He de
nied having been in conference with at
torneys or detectives for the defence. The 
state contends that the note found on the 
fish pole was written some months before 
the murder and that the notes written on 
Sunday related to a nursery stock transac
tion.

John Jacobson’s story of the last time 
he saw his brother alive Friday held the 
court ooom spellbound. In broken Eng
lish, he described how' his brother helped 
him with sojne work, how they ate sup
per together, and then eat on the piazza 
to smoke. John said: "August, you 
don’t have to work so hard as I do here 
at home.”

“Ah, I haven’t got any home, good 
bye,” replied August, jumping to his feet 
and starting away. The brother’s story 
of the finding of tl^e. body didn’t, differ 
materially from that of the other wit
nesses, except that he said when Edgar 
came up and was told that his father had 
shot himself, Edgar struck his hands to
gether and exclaimed: "Ah,” as if with 
pleasure.^Before' Edgar could say more, 
Eric Oleson reproached him.
Hated Her Husband.

Mrs. Jepeon was riding some time be
fore Jacobson’s death with Mrs. Jacob
son, who said: “I hate August, 
him so I could not explain it by words. 
I hate him worse than Satan.”

The witness suggested a divorce, and 
said that Mrs. Jacobson replied : "I do 
not dare to. I am afraid he would harm 
me afterwards.”

Mrs. Gustav Dahlberg testified that 
Mrs. Jacobson told her she was glad that 
she and August didn’t have any trouble 
for some time, but that Edgar and his 
father had a quarrel Saturday ni^ht. She 
heard the shots, but could not say what 
time it was, as it was too dark for her 
to see the clock.

Victor Anderson, who lives a short dis
tance from the -Jacobsons, was at work at 
4.30 Monday morning, but heard no shots.

John Ringdahl saw August Jacobson 
go by his place at 11 a. m. Sunday morn
ing away from his home. The state con
tends that this indicates that Jacobson 
was at home Sunday morning.

Cecelia Olson, a nurse, who cared for 
Mrs. Jacobson after the murder, testi
fied that Mrs. Jacobson told her that 
August drank and she was afraid of him. 
That he used to write suicide notes and 
leave them around. That he was more 
cheerful the last year of his life, and that 
she heard three shots but wasn’t sure of 
hearing the fourth.

» -186
m.s
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Æîâ ■ than five1
years.

The compromise settles most of the con
troversies between Mrs. Mabel Hunt 
Slater, the widow, and Charles Gr. Wash- 
turn, Frank Bulkeley Smith and Amos 
Bartlett, the latter now deceased, as trus
tees of the estate.

Changes in relation to the trust funds 
left for Mrs. Slater and her children and 
frfr Mrs. Caroline Slater Washburn, daugh
ter of Mr. Slater, and her children, in 
ed compensation for Frank Bulkeley Smith 
as trustee and provisions for meeting ex- 

of minor heirs under the will, are

1Mf
I
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Every Man 
Likes a Good 
Razor-He Can’t 
Have Too 
Many

What better present 
could you make him 
than a reliable “Safety?**

■MB■ :

créas-■ „
j «s-’

Perspective view of the new legislative and executive/buildings of Manitoba, to be erected on the banks of the As- 
siniboine River. This plan was selected in competition, in which there were sixty-seven starters After a rigid «arniim- 
ton of the best five plans the decision was given to this. The architect is Frank Worthington Simon, of London, England.

penses
the chief items of the compromise.

Petition for allowance of the agreement 
and the compromise itself were forwarded 
to the clerk of the euprmee court by coun
sel. The papers bear the signatures of the
trustees and of both Mrs. Slater and Mrs. Qrû in* all
Washburn in their double capacities of per- Dyspepsia Tablets are for «U stomach ills 
soual beneficiaries and guardians and true- that they now eat anythmg they want 

children who benefit under without fear of distress. They, are never 
without a package at home and at the 

of the stock and securities is effiee. and upon any indication that the
stomach is a little weaiy, they take a 
Stuart’s Tablet after each meal for a few 
days until the digestive organs get rested, 
up again.

This is a splendid plan to fbllow and al
ways results in much good. The appetite 
is improved, the food is relished more, 
your sleep is more refreshing, and your 
disposition will make you friends instead 
of enemies.
' For Indigestion, Sour Stomachs, Belch- 
ng, Gas, Coated Tongue, Intestinal In
digestion and all Stomach Disorders and 
Pains—or for Loss of Appetite—Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets are invaluable.

Use them freely—they are as harmless 
as sugar would be—and are not to be 
classed as “medicine.” They have no effect 
whatever on the system except the bene
fits they bring you through the proper 
digestion of your food.

All Drug stores sell Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets. The price is SO cents per box.

You May Have Often Envied the 
Hearty Eater I Why Not 

Emulate Him ?
Thousands of people have learned so 

well how sure and dependable Stuart’s
on say they have nothing to fear, and 
show orders for everything they have done, 
and can give a good reason for everything 
untoward that has hapened in the prison.

It is intimated that the grand jury may 
find several rules that may need amend
ment. For instance, one rule restricts the 
second tier to juvenile prisoners, and no 
men are allowed to occupy cells there. 
Some .are vacant most of the time, and 
the others are overcrowded. .

Hyde is still adhering to his determina
tion not to see any of his family while in 
prison. He is busy working on his case, 
and is said to believq the main reason for 
taking the motion of his1 lawyer for an ar
rest of judgment was- to keep him in jail 
so that the grand jurors could see him there 
He thinks the motion will be denied when 
he is arraigned again next Wednes4ay.

canKING AND PRESBEN1CN 
THE BRIDGE AT NIAGARA FALLS tees of their 

the trust.
The sale

still possible under a decree of the supreme 
judicial court on Feb. 27, 1911, which pro
vides that if both the securities and stock 
or only the stock, at the discretion of the 
trustees, shall not have been sold by Jan. 
1, 1913, then the sale shall be made on 
or before April 1, 1913 at public auction.

Mrs. Mabel Hunt Slater has made a de
termined effort to keep the Slater mills 
in the family possession until her sons 
are old enough to continue the business.

The accounts of the trustees, past and 
present, down to the date of the compro
mise agreement, Nov. 30, 1912, are approv
ed alao all acts of the trustees with refer
ence to the conduct of the business and as 
trustees of the various trusts under the 

Sea- wni, and all expenses incurred by them in 
this regard.

Under the will and a previous agreement 
of compromise, a trust fund of $500,000 for 
the benefit of the children of Caroline 
Sinter Washburn was created, the principal 
and income of which were to accumulate 
until the beneficiaries had attained the 

is age of 25 years. At that time one-half of 
the share of each child was to be paid to 
him, the other half to be paid when each 
child attained the age of 30 years.

The compromise provides that the in
come from this fund shall be paid to the 
children of Mrs. Washburn annually, share 
and share alike. The principal is to lie 
for twenty years and eleven months from 
the date of the testator’s death and shall 
then be distributed equally among the 
children, irrespective of their ages.

Amos Bartlett, who resigned as trustee 
on March 18, 1912, died last week. The 
present compromise provides that after 
Nov. 30, 1912, there shall be two trustees, 
leaving Messrs. Washburn and Smith as 
the remaining trustees of most of the tr»t 

sengers. funds, with Mrs. Washburn as trustee of
G. F. Palmer, chief engineer with the tlie funds for her own benefit and the 

Norton Griffiths Co. Ltd., on his return benefit of her children, 
from England on Saturday, said that Mr. The trustees under the compromise are 
Griffiths would visit St. John early in the to pay Frank Bulkeley Smith $15,000 a 
new year. < year from July 1, 1908, for ser\ ices

T. F. McIntyre, .district manager of the dered, this provision to be effective not- 
California Fruit Growers Exchange left last withstanding the compromise of July 17, 
night, accompanied by his family, to take” 1908.
charge of the Montreal branch to which Mrs. Mabel Hunt Slater is to pe reim- 
he has been traiwferred. He has been here bursed from the estate for money expend- 
two years and in that time has made many ed by her as guardian of her children, ex-

brought oh the inquiry, is still in the j frjenc[s Ross L. Moe, of Montreal will sue- elusive of expenditures for their support,
’’Chamber de Luxe,” as far as known, and vefl|; jmn jlere maintenance and education. This includes
it is said is likely to remain there. IK tj),. rooms of St. Peter's Y. M. A. counsel fees incurred by her in the inter-

The officials of' the Department of Cor- yegterday afternoon Arthur W. Carton, ests of the trust funds for her children, 
rectiona would not talk for publication, but principal of Union Point school, Fàirville, These allowances are to he made with the 
it was understood they have decided to rieijvered an interesting and inspiring lec- approval of the supreme judical court,
“stand pat” To remove Hyde to a cell ture on Irish Home Rule, which Vas great- The rights of Samuel Slater in the eetate
now would be a confession of weakness. ]y enjoyed by a very large audience. He of Horatio N. Slater are specifically pro- 

It is said that their defense is that the j reyjewed the incidents which led. up. to the tec ted by a statement in the agreement 
commitment for Hyde reads that he shall j paesage of the act of union ip 1800, sketch- that the compromise is in no way to affect 
“be by you kept safely,” and that as long ' inK the history of Ireland, frojm. the dAwn them.
ai Hyde is “kept safely” it is uo concern „f tj,e Christian era, finally citing the vari- The supreme judicial court is also asked 
of the court how or where he is kept. ; ous reforms which could be accomplished to name a guardian ad litem to protect 

Commissioner Whitney has had posted ; ware the country to be granted home rule, contingent interests, 
all over the Tombs this rule: VV. J. Shea, the president, -ocupied the

“All persons, whether rich or poor, must, timir . and tendered the speaker a hearty 
receive the same treatment from the offP vote of thanks, moved by J. J. McDonald, 
vers and employes of this department.” John Campbell, who was arrested a few 

Also this description of the duty of the weeks ag0 on the charge -of wandering 
warden: about the streets and accosting women,

"Every cell of the prison must have a wa9 removed to the asylum en Saturday, 
deadlock on at 4 p. m. and must not be }ie i,aving been adjudged insane by Dr.

James Christie, the jail physician.
Plans for a ferry service across Courte- 

• nay Bay from the foot of Princess street 
to a point near the dry dock are being 

of local business

^“Gillette” Ottawa, Dec. 8—A proposal to have King 
George V. and President Wilson, of the 
United States meet at Niagara Falls and 
shake hands across the international bridge 
as the crowning event of the peace centen
nial celebration of 1914, was the unique 
suggestion placed before Premier Borden 
and the members of hia cabinet yesterday 
by a deputation representing the*provin
cial governments $f Ontario and Quebec.

Coupled with this feature of the cele
bration were proposals for a great inter
national naval display at Quebec \and an 
international exhibition at Toronto, ap 
other big events of the centennial.

"Known the world over.”

New York Grand Jury Looks Into 
Treatment of Hyde, Morse, 
Heinzc and Robin — Is There 
Favoritism ? V.r.

New York, Dec. 9—The John Doe grand 
jury has begun au investigation of the 
Tombs Prison, and it has been extended
and enlarged to take in the eases of prom- The temperance meetings in the 
inent persons for five years back. men's Institute have proved quite success-

Among the stories of favoritism which fuj M far t,ius season. On Saturday even- 
Miss Addie Stevens passed away at her they probably Will look into are those oc-, jng Rev. W. Camp addressed the seamen 

hoipe in Ingleside about 7 o’clock Satur- corded Charles W. Morse, in 1908; to Jr- ; and last evening Rev. L. A. McLean was 
nay evening. She had been in poor health thur P. Heinze, who got a day or two from the speaker. There was a musical pro- 
during the last year but it was only dur- the federal court for contempt; to Mrs. ^ gramme at each service, 
ing the last month that her illness be- 'Roberta Manges Oorwin-Hill-Tearle, who | p]acide Gaudet, of the department of 
came serious. She was of Loyalist descent iserved a brief sentence for smuggling; to | archieves, Ottawa, is in the city and is 
being a daughter of the late William Isaac Col. Christopher Columbus Wilson of the registered at the Victoria Hotel. To The

Wireless Trust, who is now ded; to Joseph . Telegraph yesterday. Mr. Gaudet said that 
G. Robin, who has had a sort of office in | he was making a visit, to St, John in con- 
the criminal' courts building in the day- j nection with some departmental business, 
time, to assist the district attorney in pre- j jje mentioned that be had recently 
paring several c*aes; to William J. Cum- piled a genealqgical sketch of the family 
mings, Joseph Reidtimann of the Carnegie of the Bishop-designate LçBlane, with par- 
Trust Company, and Charles H. Hyde, tieular^ of the Career of the bishop, 
who is now in “Chamber de Luxe,” form- ^ot oa]y waa the Atlantic express, due 
crly occupied by Chmmins. at noon on Saturday considerably behind

Among other matters the grand jurors, g^ednle time, but the Halifax due at 
The death of John Law occurred at his will look into are: i 9.30 p. m. was two hours late, and the

home at G age town on Saturday. He was How Reynolds Forebrey managed to *«-, Boston due at 11.15 p. m. was one hour
seventy-eight years• of age. He was born cape; how it was possible, for some one tojljehin(1 r a. Sinclair was one of those 
in Ireland. Mr. Law was an "Episcopalian throw a milk bottle at Robin some time lretnrning to the city on the Montreal. He 
and though of late not able to engage in its ago; why a skillet that nearly brained him aaid that the run-off was scarcely notice-
active duties, was ever solicitous for hie could be hurled at “Red Phil Davidson, able and did not harm' any of the pas-
church’s welfare. Besides his wife, who slayer of Jack Zejjg; how “Gyp the Blood”
was Miss Sarah DeVeber, and two daugh- and “Lefty Louie,” managed to attack a
ters, Mrs. T. W. Gilbert and Miss Law- fellow prisoner, only a day or two after 
tie, the latter living at home, there are they had made an Assault on another man 
two brothers, Michael and Thomas;' three in the barber shop, and many similar inci- 
sisters, Mrs. ffm. Allingham, Mrs. Wm. dents.
Graham and Mrs. Mitchell. The funeral , To get at the facts they have subpoena- 
will take place today. ed about 72 keepers and former keepers and

other employes of the Tombs, some of 
whom held places four or five years ago, 
and long ago were retired or resigned.
-Charles H. Hyde, the favors to whom

MORNING LOCALS
/RECENT DEATHS

SCHOONER SALE E. LUDLAM IN 
TROUBLE ON NOVI SCOTIA COASTand Eleanor Stevens. One brother, Edgar, 

survives, and one half-sister, Mrs. Mary M. 
Roberta, widow of the., late Robert Rob
erta of the North End; and a half-brother, 
W. Arthur Lingley, of the West Side. Miss 
Stevens had many friends by whom she 
will be sincerely mourned. The funeral 
will take place at Ingleaide on Tuesday af
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

A large assortment to choose 
from.

Prices $5.00 to $9.00 com-
Digby, N. S., Dec. 8-The 200-ton 

schooner Sallie Ludlam, Capt. I. Sabean. 
arrived here last night waterlogged, with, 
the loss of a boat, and crew suffering- 
from exhaustion, and is docked at D. & 
O. Sproule’s wharf in the Racquette,where 
the water is running out of her seams and 
strained planking.

The Ludlam has a cargo of 280,000 feet 
of lumber, shipped by C. T. White, from 
Apple River for^New Haven (Conn.) At 
St. John her former master, Capt. Funk, 
left her and Capt. Sabean was shipped. 
They sailed from there Thursday. The 
vessel began leaking an/1 off Point Le- 
preaux became Tirrmaii age able.-—Were --the 
captain anchored until Friday night, when 
he again got underway during a northwest 
gale and with an anchor and forty-five 
fathoms of chain dragging from her bow, 
which the crew could not get in their 
exhausted condition, headed the vessel fdi 
Digby.

While being driven eight knots per hour 
before the gale the anchor fetched up in 
the rips off Digby Gut.

It is said there is no insurance on the 
vessel, only on the cargo. The agent of 
the vessel in St. John is D. J. Purdy. She 
carries a crew of six, all of whom are glad 
to be once more tied to a dock.

IhL“Anti-Strop”
\ The Razor and Strop 

combined.

l

ren-

EXTENSIVE ADDITIONS TO I. C. R. 
ROLLING STOCK.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 8, 1912—Although 
the rolling stock lias been largely aug
mented during the past year, the tremend
ous increase in the freight business of the 
Intercolonial railway has taade it neces- 

for extensive additions, and arrange-

I hate

Price 95.00 
Stropping Razor, H Blades, Horse- 
hide Strop, In neat Leather Case

sary
ments are now under way for large orders 
for both cars and locomotives.

The development of the feight business 
on the government line during the past 
two years is one of the healthy signs of 
the growing industrial development of the 
Maritime Provincés.

The total tonnage carried during the 
past year has largely exceeded all past re
cords, and the increase continues steadily, 
various products are now being rushed 
through in the fast freights to the west 
that a few years ago were handled in 
limited quantities.

Large shipments of fresh and cured fish 
are being made from Mulgrave and from
Halifax, and there is this1 year a very I opened unless the prisoner's counsel ^bas 
heavy movement in Nova Scotia apples tojan order from a justice of the supreme 
the Canadian west. Plaster and gypsum court or other legal authority, or by order 

also being shipped extensively, while of the warden, who shall be responsible.” 
the lumber shipments by rail are very These rules did not affect Hyde. It 
heavy. The past year lias been a record reported Robin had felt the displeasure 
breaker in the I. C. R. freight business. of the department, however and had been

compelled to cross the Bridge of Sighs in 
LEINSTER STREET CHURCH. going to and coming from the district at-

Leinster street Baptist church was re- torney’s office instead of going by the 
opened yesterday after being closed for front door of the Tombs, as had been his xhe bulk of the general’s income was 
five weeks, while repairs were being made custom. It was denied that any change had drawn from a fund set apart for his per- 
to‘ the interior. There were three special been made in Robins route of travel. sonal use years ago by a philanthropic
services yesterday. At 11 a. m. Rev. Miles District Attorney ’ Whitman explained woman, whose name has never been re- 
McCutcheon preached. At 3.15 Rev. Dr. that the grand jury was to investigate, gen- voaled. This sum is believed to have been 
Joseph,McLeod, Rev. J. L. Dawson, of eral existing conditions. He said that if £5,000, and the general’s income never 
Centenary Methodist church, and Rev. Hyde had been assigned to special quarters ran into many hundreds fa year.
David Hutchinson, D. D., were the speak-fit is no crime, unless it could be shown
ers. Rev. F. 8. Porter preached at the that a bribe had been passed. Otherwise __________ ___
evening service. There was special music jit is only a violation of the rules, but f 
at all the services. ïhe church presented ! by a rigid inquiry it may become possible 
a handsome appearance. The walls and'to get and enforce better rules. Then, if 
ceilings have been decorated and the build- it is possible for trusties, keepers m the 
ing has been fitted with new electric light ITombs to collect evidence to aid in the de
fixtures The choir piatfyrm has also been fence of a prisoner, Mr. Whitman wants to 
extended and the outside of tl^e building know it, and how it is posible. 
has been repaired. There will be a con- So it is the purpose of the grand jury 
gregational gathering with special music in to take up every phase of prison conduct 
the church this evening when several of >n order to make a presentment of some 
the citv clergymen will be present. kind to be passed along to the proper au

thorities. The men in charge of the pris-

He gave to tlie funds of the army every 
penny of the £10,000 he received from the 
sale of his ‘'Darkest England” book and 
other publications.

Several finishes.
Price $5.00

“Yankee” Mow Feels Strong 
and Vigorous

CANADA'S NAVA POIICV
IN THE TON COMMONS

/ London, Dec. 7—Canada's naval contri
bution has far overshadowed the eastern 
war ae the topic of the week in England. 
The politicians and newspapers with very 
few dissenting voices, welcome the domin
ion’s gift for its own sake and as a mem
orable, step towards consolidating the em
pire.

Uncertainty exists as to whether the 
government proposes to receive Canada’s, 
ships as an addition to the minimum fleet 
considered necessary to maintain naval1 
supremacy, or as a part of that fleet.

Lord Charles Beresford will ask assur- j 
in the house of commons that the

And Fit for Any Amount of Work 
ae the Result of Using 

Dr. Chase’s Nerue Food. >
arcm discussed by a group

It is the intention to operate the 
service while the tide permits until the 
dredging operations make a continuous 
service possible.

men.

■ÉM l a

rWIt a better to buy tlie poultry farm on 
instalments than, to pay rent. There is 
nothing so stimulating to success qs the 
fact that, each month you are accumulat
ing something. It is the right way to 
true independence.

ance
ships constitute an addition to the Eng-1 
lisll programme, not part of it.

Lieutenant-Colonel Arthur Hamilton! 
Lee, Unionist member for South Hants, ' 
who was civil lord of the admiralty in i 
1903, proposes to ask when the orders will 
be placed, when the ships will be com
pleted, and whether any conditions are 
attached to the Canadian offer.

Joseph Martin, a former Canadian, w1k> 
sits for East St. Paneras, will ask why, 
if the admiralty memorandum discloses 
that the navy should be strengthened 
without delay, the government should 
hand over the obligation to Canada.

VA medium priced Razor.
Price $2.50

üï-’Bver-Ready’
A WEAK, ACHING BACK

Caused Her Much Misery.;
Kept Her Frem Sleeping Nights.

ft-p

Weak back is caused by weak kidneys, 
and on the first approach or evidence of 
kidney trouble Doan’s Kidney Pills 
should be used, and serious trouble 
avoided.

Doan’s Kidney Pills go right to the 
seat of the trouble, cure the weak aching 
back, and prevent any further complica
tions arising.

Mrs. W. R. Hodge, Fielding, Sask., 
writes:—“A few lines highly 
mending Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
last, year I have been troubled very much 
with nasty sick headaches, and a weak 
aching back which caused me much mis
ery for I could not work and had no 

ijition for anything. My kidneys 
were very badly out of order, and kept 
me from sleeping At nights. I tried many 
kinds of pills and medicines, but it seem
ed almost in vain. I began to give up in 
despair of ever being well and strong 
again, when a kind neighbor advised
me to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, which I will toward man’ design ™ 
did and am thankful for the relief I which was standing in the churchyard 
obtained from them, for now I am never ready for removal into tlie building. I ne 
troubled with a sore back or sick head- sexton, who was assisting, rushed to the 
aches. I will always say Doan’s Kidney rescue, but the goat, resenting the mter- 
Pills for mine and can highly recommend ruption, repelled liis attack vigorously, 
them to any sufferer.” “Make haste, Johnson, and get up, said

Price, 50 cents per box, 3 boxes for the vicar's wife from a place oi safety; 
$1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on “it's starting to cat again. Let him 

eipt of price by The T. Milbura Co., ' eat, ma’am,” gasped the sexton. “I m 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. going to wait till he’s got some ‘good will I

• When ordering direct, specify “ V >an’e." to man’ inside of him.’

Fur Christinas Gifts 
Go To Hawker’s

HICKEY DENIES OTHER MOB Mr. J. Hurlbert.BUIUED ON SUNDAY.
The funeral of Edward Trainor took 

place yesterday afternoon at, 2,30 o’clock 
from his late residence in the Marsh Road 
to the Cathedral, where service was -con
ducted by Rev. Dr. Meahan. Interment 

in the New Catholic cemetery.

It I» so easy to overlook the warn
ing given by headaches, lndlgeetion^ 
failing memory, lack of power to 
concentrate the mind, irritability and 
worry over little things, that many a 
man does not realize his danger un
til on the verge of breakdown.

Like the writer of the letter quoted 
below, you can call a huit to tne 
wasting process and restore vim and 
energy to the nervous system by us- 
ng Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. Th» 

great food cure has a wonderful re- 
-■ord of cures.

Mr. J. Hurlbert, 28 James street- 
Brantford, Ont., writes :—"I was 
very much /run down in health and 

consequence my nervous system 
was very much exhausted. Close cun- 

-finement at my work, I think, brought 
on the trouble. I started using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food and by the time 
I had used up one box I felt a great 
improvement. The continued use of 
this preparation has thoroughly re
stored my system so that I feel strong, 
ind vigorous and fit for any amount 
it work. I have also used Dr. 
“base's Kidney-Liver Pills and Oint
ment with splendid satisfaction, anff 
ecommend them at every opportun- 
ty.” Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents 
i box, all dealers or Edmanson Bate* 
fc Co., Limited, Toronto.

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 7—J. Frank Hickey, 
awaiting trial on the charge of having 
strangled to death 7-year-old Joseph Joseph 
of Lackawanna, makes a vehement protest 
against the charges that he is responsible 
for various boy murders I in different parts 
of the country.

When questioned at the request of the 
Cleveland authorities relative to the death 
of Alexander Hoenig, who was found dead 
in a barrel in that city on May 3, 1907, 
Hickey said:

“I know nothing of the murder of the 
boy Hoenig, in Cleveland, five years ago. 
When the reports of the other boys were 
being traced to me I was so disgusted I 
determined to say, ‘Yes, I am guilty of 
them all.’ I am not guilty of any murders 
except the two boys and that man Morey, 
in Lowell, Mass.

“I worked in Cleveland for 
tion company, but it was longer than five 
years ago. I never harmed any one in that 
city, and that is the truth.”

Rumors that Hickey will plead insanity 
——■ wj» g_ ft £ were given additional color when Justice
VV nflWllCr (St 3OH Brown appointed a prominent medical ex

pert to aid in the preparation of the dc-

Art'was
The funeral of Francis E. Biddescombe 

afternon at 2.30Millions use the Ever-Rcady 
every day.

Nothing so popular and accept
able to a lady (and growing more 
so 1 each year) as a choice artistic

Package of Good Chocolates

recom- 
For this WEAK WOMENtook place yesterday 

o’clock from his late home in Acadia street. 
Funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Wentworth and interment was in 
Feruhill a Members from the Foresters’ at
tended the funeral in a body.

Price $1.00
get new life and vigor by 
taking Scott's Emulsion
after every meal.

It revitalizes the watery 
blood and furnishes Nature 
with new nourishment to make 
red, active, healthy blood and feeds 
the nerve center«. Scott's 
Emulsion strengthens the 
bones and clothes them with 
healthy flesh.

Scott’s Emulsion assimi
lates so quickly it conserves 
energy and compels health.

Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ontario 12-74

^“Durham-
Duplex”

Prices 40c. to $6.00

ORam
High Grade Perfumes,

Our stock has been carefully 
selected from the best makers.

Our prices will be found moder-

FULL OF GOOD WILL 
I or rain ladies of a parish in Scotland 

busily decorating the village church 
when they wore informed that a goat was 
making a meal of a “Peace on earth, good 

laurel leaves

as a

Blades for all the above al
ways in stock. ate.

We solicit your kind patronage 
and offer otir Christmas Greetings 
/to all.

a construe-

Emerson 
Fisher, Ltd.
25 Germain Street. rec

Druggists. 104 Prince Wm. St feuse.
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A Hasty Marriage FEATURETWO REEL

HIS NEMESIS 101 BISON 101101 BISON 101
An Absolute Thriller

THE COAST OF BRITTANY
Beautiful Scenery oa the Rook Bound Const of Brittany

GABEY DESEYS ON HER WAY TO AMERICAMrs. Brush is an amiable, charming wo
man, and, her friends say, has great Vx- 
ecutive ability. Experts on baseball cli
mate that it would cost $3,000,000 to buy 
the New York club. Of this tremendously 
valuable property, Mrs. Brush is the larg
est owner.

She is not the only woman who owns 
a team in the National League. Mrs. 
Helen Britton owns the St. Louis Nation- 
League club having inherited the Car
dinals from her father.

Œ
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,Sells Insurance Now.

“Christy” Mathewson has gone behind 
the senes, taken off the spangles and is 
now in the insurance business. He is pre
pared to insure almost anything.
Athletic

No More for Marathons.
Harry Jensen, the long-distance amateur 

runner, of New York, and well known as 
a competitor in the B. A. A. rune, will not 
compete in any more Marathons. He may 
take part in shorter races, but he has re
solved to give up the particular event 
which first brought him into countrywide 
prominence. Whether this is the beginning 
of Jensen’s permanent and absolute retire
ment from athletics is not known, but that 
is how it is generally regarded.
The Turf

: v.

Is Not Sold.
New York, Dec. 8—Peter Pan, the great 
stallion owned by Jamas R. Keene, has 
not been sold to George Gould for $100,000. 
Mr. Keene said that he did not know how 
the story originated, and that the horse 
was still his property, although in the j 
market for a buyer. Peter Pan was shipped | 
abroad on Saturday in company with the | 
seven mares which Mr. Keene recently sold | 
to W. K. Vanderbilt for $60,000.

I
I :
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The Ring
Old-Time Fighter Dead.

New York, Dec. 8—“Brooklyn Jimmy,” 
Carrol, an old-time heavyweight boxer, 
who held several championships in his 
day, is dead here. The old fighter was 
struck by a street car several days ago 
and never recovered from the shock.

Carroll was born in Brooklyn,* N. Y., 
June 19, 1866. At an early age hei took 
up wrestling under the able instruction 
of Homer Lane, and later travelled 
through the United States, giving exhi
bitions. His first fight was with Char
ley Quinn, .whom he defeated in four 
rounds. Following this he captured the 
lightweight championship.

His first. notable contest was with Jack 
Ashton, wh6 weighed 190 pounds, while 
Carroll only scaled 140. At the end of 
six rounds it was declared a draw. Jim
my was then matched to fight Joe Graves, 
the champion, of the West Indies, for 
$1,000 a side, bare knuckles. They met 
at Panama, and the Brooklyn man won 
in five rounds. While there he beat Theo 
Blackman in 17 rounds and Joe Murphy 
in three rounds.

On returning to New York lie defeat
ed Dick Collier in 21 rounds, Tom Mur
phy in seven rounds, “Ginger” MéCor- 
mack in four rounds, Hartford Dave in 
seven rounds, Mike Leary in three and 
George Hall in seven rounds.

He won the middle and ' heavyweight 
prizes at a tournament put on by Billy 
Madden in 1889 in Jersey City.

In January, 1890, he beat Mike Lucie 
in seven rounds, and in April of that 
year knocked out Billy Smith of Aus- 
tavlia in 15 rounds at San Francisco.

In December, 18?N, he nearly put Bill 
Slavic, of Australia, away in a three- 
round exhibition bout at a Brooklyn the
atre.

Later on he was official referee in New 
York clubs under the Horton law.

For Championship.
London, Dec. 8—Jim Driscoll of Cardiff 

aud Owen Moran of Birmingham have 
been matched to meet at the National 
Sporting Club here on January 27 in a 
battle for the British featherweight cham
pionship. The men have agreed to make 
126 pounds at 2 p. m. They will fight for 
a purse of $7,0C0, of which the winner 
will receive 6G 2-3 per cent. Each has made 
a side bet of $50U.

Driscoll is accepted as the world’s cham
pion, though lie bases his claims on the 
defeat of Abe Attell on points in a no
decision battle in New York. Driscoll ha* 
earned permanent possession of the Lord 
Lonsdale belt for the featherweight cham
pionship of England, having won it three 
times. The lightweight, middleweight and 
heavyweight championship belts are only 
in temporary possession of the holders, 
Freddie Welch, Jack Harrison and Bom
bardier Wells.

duced a new jewelled comb. So fetching 
is her style of hair dressing, which re
quires a third comb, thatrit is being cop
ied extensively.

Her style of we 
three coils of hair, one over each ear and 
a larger one on the top of the bead. A 
comb is necessary to hold each coil in 
place, two rather small ones for the sides 
and a larger one on top. JLt is the top 
comb that has boomed the jewelry busi-

The noted dancer whose beauty dazzled 
the King of Portugal, arrived in New 
York, where her reception was not very 
encouraging to her managers. With her, 
sitting, is Harry Piler, her dancing part
ner. On the right is Clarence Harvey, a 
Canadian comedian. The picture was taken 
on board the S. S. Coronia. Miss Deslys 
will be in Canada in a few weeks.,,She is 
responsible for a million-dollar boom in 
the jewplry business at Attleboro, Provi
dence, and other places. She ha<s( in tre

ating hkf hair consists of

ville, McIntyre and F. Morton. There will 
be seats reserved for the ladies.
'Cycling

an unceremonious spanking right in front 
of everybody.

Anyway, Britton has been a thorn in his 
side and a shadow at his heels ever since. 
Last June he took a jaunt out to Cali
fornia. He got off to a slow start out 
there, losing to Willie Ritchie and mak^ 
ing a poor fight with another westerner, 
but he soon caught his stride and made 
himself popular by his decisive victories 
over Frankie Burns and other good ones.

McGoorty and Gibbons.
New York, Dec. 8—When Eddie Mc

Goorty of Oshkosh, Wis., went to collect 
hie share of .the money for his bout with 
Mike Gibbons on Wednesday night, in 
Madison Square Garden, he found it $2,- 
200 less than the sum received by Gib
bons. In lieu of the $2,200 McGoorty 
found a receipt from Sheriff Julius Har- 
burger for the amount.

The sum was taken just after the bout 
by the sheriff to satisfy a judgment pro
cured in favor of Frank Callahan, a form
er manager, who claimed $1,800 as the ex
penses of a trip he financed for McGoorty 
two years ago in Europe.

The sheriff saw Manager Gibson of the 
Garden A. C., before the bout, and told 
Gibson that he did not care to disturb 
McGoorty by serving him before the mill, 

Gibson offered to let the sheriff at
tach the box office receipts. This was 
done and McGoorty left the Garden be
fore the sheriff found him.

Six Days’ Race Starts.
\

New York,\ Dec. 9—Fifteen teams start
ed at one minute after midnight this 
morning ip the twentieth annual six day 
bicycle race at Madison Square Garden.

The riders set out at an even and fairly 
speedy gait and at the end of the first 
mile were bunched, with Marcel Berthet, 
of the Franco-Italian team, Berthet and 
Brocco, making the pace. The time for 
the mile was 2.31.

The starters were:
American team—Frank Kramer and 

Jimmy Moran.
Australian team—Alf. Gran da and Ernie 

Pye.
Australian-American—Jackie Clarke and 

Fred. Hill.
German-American—Walter Rutt and Joe 

Fogler.
New York-Melbourne—Eddie Root and 

Paddy Hehir.
Irish—Grassy Ryan and Lloyd Thomas. 
French—Oscar Egg and Andre Perchi-

cot.
Swiss—Paul and Frank Suter.
Iowa-Long Island team—John Benel and 

Worthington Mitten.
Dixie-New York—Bobby Walthour and 

George Cameron. /
Boston team—Pete Drobach and Elmer 

Collins.
California-New Jersey—Percy Lawrence 

and Jake Magin.
New Zealan -Jumbo Wells and Gordon

so

The Boston American says of McGoorty 
and Gibbons:

“Who sold their gold bricks on Broad- 
way for $10,W” A crowd of spectators Walker .
pair from $1 to $10 each to eee these two Providence-Jamaica—Alvm Loftes and
give a Punch and Judy show. The pro- Clarence Carman
meters of the bout divided $13,000 besides Franco-Italian—Marcel Berthet an*
the $10,000 the principals took. Of this Maurice Broccp. 
foot race the various writers' remark: football

“A wasted evening....................Gibbons
landed the most blows, but he_ lacks the 
physique and hitting power of a middle
weight. . . . They could have boxed 
all day on a rabbit skin without damage 
to anything except bunny’s overcoat. . .
Gibbons’ cleverness was shown at inter
vals, and McGoorty e left hook was also on 
a vacation. . . Ketchel could have whip
ped both of them at the same time in the 
same ring.”

British Games.

London, Dec. 7—Following are the re
sults of football matches today:

First Division.

Jack Britton.
Jack Britton is not the real naine of 

a pugilist just now much in public notice.
He is Win. J. Breslin, born in C.in ton,
N. Y. The family moved to Britain, Conn., 
in 1886. Here id what he says :

“When I moved to Chicago the f llows all 
called me 'Britain',’ after the town 1 had 
just come from. The name stuck. I really 
became a fighter by accident. I always 
was a regular fellow when a little chap, so, 
when the fellows dared me to climb in the 
ring and substitute for another fellow who 
never showed up, why, I just took the 
dare—I couldn’t help it. It was the first 
fight I had ever seen, too, and I knew no 

about boxing than a rabbit. I got 
a draw out of it and an awful lacing. I 
swore I would never fight again. But, as 
it wasn't very hard to coax me back af
ter the soreness had worn off, I soon was 
a regular.”

Britton lias fought everywhere. Most 
of his fighting was done around Chicago 
aud Philadelphia. He made his first trip 
to New York about seven years ago.

Jack made two trips down through the 
Southern States with great success. It 
was at New Orleans that lie fought Packy 
McFarland. That was the fight that ini- year, 
tiated him into the Leading Lightweight 
League. It is reported that he gave Pa/,-i y Latham, Swetka, F. Thorne, M. Sommer-

Ashton Villa, 1; Bolton Wanderers, 1. 
Blackburn Rovers, 5; Bradford City, 0. 
Derby County. 4; Woolwich Arsenal, 1. 
Everton, 1; West Brom Albion, 3. 
Manchester United, 0; SheffieS U., 1. 
Middlesboro. 2; Oldham Athletic, 2. 
Notts County, 0; Newcastle United, 1. 
Sheffield Wednesday, 0; Manchester C.,

Sunderland, 7; Liverpool, 0.
Tottenham Hotspur, 1; Chelsea, 0.

Second Division.

The gist of: the opinions is that neither 
man showed enough to give him a pro
nounced decision. They S'talled’ ’along 
until, at the finish some observers credit
ed McGoorty with the better of it, and 
others gave Gibbons “the shade. The 
point we make is that there was nothing 
decisive and no serious attempt to show 
anything decisive, the natural conclusion 
being another match, when another gold 
brick may be oil sale.

4.

Barnsley, 2; Glossop, L 
Blackpool, 1; Stockport County, 1. 
Bradford, 2; Hull City, 0.
Bury, 0; Lincoln City, 3.
Fulham, 1; Clapton Orient, 1.
Grimsby Town, 0; Notts Forest, 0. 
Huddersfield Town, 0; Birmingham, 0. 
Leicester Fosse, 0; Preston North End,

Wolverhampton Wanderers, 0; Burnley,

Leeds City, 1; Bristol City, L

Southern League.

Queens Park Rangers, 2; Watford, 0. 
Brentford, 2; Coventry City, 0. 
Gillingham, 1; Crystal Palace, 2.

Basketballmore
Fast Game Expected.

The basketball team representing W. II 
Thome & Co., Ltd., will play the pick of 
the Y. M. C. A. players tomorrow even
ing in the Y. M. C. A. The game will 
begin at 9 o’clock. The Thorne team lias 
not yet been defeated this year. The ad
mission to the game is free and it is ex
pected that a large crowd will take advan
tage o fthis chance to see the style of 
basketball being mit on at th£ Y. M. this 

The association team will be picked 
from the following: M. Latham, W.

i

New Singer, JaçK Mançhcitep»«Orchestpa

Tender Kalem Romance of the Civil War

THE BUGLER OF BATTERY ‘B’
DINAN,

FRANCEA SAILOR S HEART

*0

HERE S YOUR 'l P^KE! KEEP AM EYE 
COAT. PUT IT OM OUT FOR THE RESI

H THE MRSv

AH-'

!la.

(MRS. 60SH WANT‘D 
TO KN<)W IF YOU 
WILL CALL FOR HER 
OR WILL SHE 

CALL HERE FOR 
"YT0U ! *HE WANTS 

You to go To THE 
Iauto RAces
VWlTH HÈS SIR-y'-\l

A.
hell her to COME T
DOWN HERE AND I’ll 
SHOW HER THROUGH 
THE WORKS BEFORE 
IWE GO OUT, JAKE. ! J

strength in useless energy, is unmethodi
cal ways, taking ten steps where she need 
take but One. When work is once re
duced to system and each part follows 
properly the other—when the housewife 
has learned the true economy of time s' 
strength—we will hear little of b 
down housewives unable to withsta 
weight of the daily toil which co 
their lot.—(Exchange).

METHOD REQUIRED 
It is the art of keeping a house clean— 

not of making it clean—that characterizes 
good housekeeping. It is disentanglement 
of the snarls of work that wear out time 
and patience and break down the strength 
of body and nerve. The average woman 
who has not yet learnt how to manage 
her work, wastes about one-half her

:

Jacobson S Co, Before Buying Your Furniture Elsewhere.
First—That we have a large and complete stock and its of the newest 

and latest designs.
Second—Our prices are from 26 to 30 per cent less than any other fur

niture house in the city.
Third—Our terms are the easiest and made to suit yourselves.
We heartily invite you to come in and examine our stock, including 

also Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing of up-to-date style

JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST.
Modern Home Furnishers. ’Phone Main 140&U

AMUSEMENTS

Return of Margaret Breck an Extra Musical Feature Î

n n n jSOl Tiff ip n Vitagraph’s Screaming Animal Comic

pi lOl&lEILr -‘An Elephant on His Hands’
BALKAN WAR!Kalem’s Sweetest Story :

“The Heart of John Grimm”
(Produced in Co-operation with the 
N. Y. Tribune’s Fresh Air Fund)

A heart-reaching story of a motherless 
child who by some misunderstanding is not 
provided with a home until fate finds a 
good one for her.

City of Smyrna During the War.
In Cettinje, Montenegro. 

King Nicholas of Montenegro. 
Montenegrins Centura Touzi. 

6,000 Turkish Prisoners.

ANTARTIC EXPEDITION
Melba’s Great Song '
Love In Springtime"Miss Breck- Leaves Archangel, Russia

Ostriches As Speed TrottersBALES So!o< "Sweet Genevieve” 
DUET Duet, "‘See the Pale Moon” Franciscans Dedicate Bell

A Three-Reel Vitagraph Italian Romance
“THE MILLS OF THE GODS*'

'______ Life in High Political and Royal Circles ______

WED.
THUR.

THE ORGAN 
GR.NDER’S 

WARDmmR U
A

MASON *
A hESTI.O 

FATHER? THE „
COME BACK 

TRIO
—Comedy —A VISIT

With the Masons 
TO UTICA 

mm How They Care for 
mm Their Orphaned
mm Children

NEW mVThey Were Here Before—Not as 
Three, but aa Four 

WHO AHÉ THBYÎ „
They Sing a Lot and Dance a Little jj’cw York ’

NOTES

«ii BISON 101—2 PARTS
“THE VENGEANCE 

OF FATE”
Act I - The Hypooracy of Man 
Act 11 - The Greed for Gold 
Aot lll-The Adoption by the Indian 
Act IV-The Uprising of the Tribe 
Act V -The Destruction by Fire.
Act Vl-The Vengeance of Fote 

M. F. World-Itwill Strike where sermons tail to reach

EGGS AT 40c 
A DOZ

“CAUNO S OMELETTE” 
-He Doesn’t Spare Them

SEPTEMBER TINTS
Some Beautiful Scenery

__ WED.—UPSIDE-DOWN PICTURES and “MISS ROBINSON CRUSOE” __

nuilllllllllllllIIIIIHIIIIIHIIIIIIIIillllllllllr;

MCZiEEMLOOK OUT! j
Is About to be Thrown 
In Your Midst I : : :A Laughing Bomb

-------BY-------

gTsMi^TS ANARCHISTS
THE COON AMD THE TELEPHONE”

RICKARDS ât
The Fun

SEA TRIP TO MANACOS
on the Qoed Ship tiaumont“TONY AND THE STORK” 

—Imp Drama
"CUPID AND THE RANCHMAN”

—Western“MISHIEVOUS LOVE”
C—Dainty Comedy

WED.—NEW PICTURES I THUBS—BILLY & BARKY. Past and Pmtrt Dances

Breezy, Snappy, Essanay Western Drama

ON THE MOONLIGHT TRAIL”it

By IVinsor McCayMr. Bosh-’‘Oh! He’s a Busy Guy

Victoria Rink
will open as usual this season.

Gentlemen’s season ticket $4.00 
Ladies’ season ticket 3.00

3.00Children’s season ticket
Under 14 years if age.

Children’s season ticket
(Afternoons only)

On all tickets purchased and paid for on 
pr before December 15th, we will give a 
reduction from the above prices of 50 
cents per ticket. A season ticket is not 
good for Carnivals, Entertainments, Sports 
etc. The I management will give four bands 
a week off* Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day nights and Saturday afternoon.

1.50

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT

F. E. Williams’ Go’s office, 96
Princess street, and Colwell Bros.' 
store. 61-63 Peter street.

Northampton. 3; Merthieï Town, 0. 
Reading, 1; Southampton, 1.
Stoke, 2; Portsmouth, 0.
Bristol Rovers, 2; West Ham United, 1. 
Swindon Town, 2; Exeter City, 2.
Mill Wall Athletics, 2; Bright H. A., 0. 
Norwich City, 0; Plymouth Argyle, 3.

Amateur Trial (Association).

South, 4; North, 0.

Rugby Results.

South Africans, 21; N. of England, S. 
England, 31; S. of England, 5.
London Welsh, 10; Blackheath, 6. 
Leicester, 18; Northampton, 5. 
Harlequins, 16; Rosslyn. 0.
Richmond, 6; Guys Hospital, 5.
London Hospital, 11; London Scottish,

Scottish League.

Aberdeen, 0; Morton, 0.
Airdieonians. 3; Kilmarnock, 2.
Celtic, 2; Hamilton Academical, 1. 
Hibernians, 3; Clyde, 1.
St. Mirren, 2; Dundee, 1.
Third Lanark, 1; Falkirk, 1.
Par Thistle, 1; Hearts of Midlothian, 3. 
Motherwelle, 6; Queens Park, 3.
Raith Rovers, 2; Glasgow Rangers, 2.

■
■
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OVER THE WIRES
Rome, Dec. 8—The municipal elections 

were held here today. The anticlerical 
candidates, including Mayor Nathan, were 
elected. The clericals abstained from 
voting.

HAVE YOU TRIED THE NEW 
PHARAOH PANETBLA ?

A WOMAN ON THE RAFT 
Archdeacon Madden, of Liverpool, 

speaking at Bridlington on the efficacy of 
prayer, said he was told a strange story 
by one of the officers of thi# Mauretania. 
One night the ship was speeding across 
the Atlantic, when EEë man on the bridge 
said he heard the sound of singing on the 
waters. The officer was so amazed that 
he stopped the engines and called the 
capt ain. The singing, in a woman’s 
voice, of the words, “Jesus, lover of my 
soud,” was heard faintly over the moon
lit waters, and, though they were unable 
to eee anything from the ship, a boat was 
lowered, and the sailors rowed in the 
direction of the voice. They found a wo
man with a little child in her arms tied 
to a raft. She had been singing the hymn 
in prayer, feeling that there was no hope 
of their being saved. The mother and 
child were taken on board.

GOOD LUMBER CUT.
J. B. Cowles, president of the Pejep- 

scot Lumber Company, and Robert Con
nolly, manager of the company, are in the 
city. They expect that the company’s 
lumber cut during the winter will be 9,- 
000,000 feet. Most of this will he cut at 
Salmon River, although some will be cut 
at their new mill at Martin’s Head.

Had Pimples on Face
Rod Back Was Literally 

Covered With Them.

Bid blood is the direct cause of pimples 
breaking out on the face and body, and 
it is impossible to get rid of them unless 
you cleanse the blood of all its impurities.

Burdock Blood Bitters is without a 
doubt, the very beat medicine for this 
purpose.

This old and reliable remedy has been 
used for over thirty-five years, and has a 
reputation unequalled by any other for 
purifying the blood.

Mr. Peter La Pierre, Assistant Post
master, Touchwood Hills, Sask., writes: 
“The fall before last, I was very much 
troubled with pimples on my face and 
back. My back was literally covered 
with them, and I could not lie on it at 
night, they were so painful. One day my 
sister advised me to use Burdock Blood 
Bitters, so I got two Ewttles, and before 
I had taken all the first one, the pimples 
had nearly disappeared, and now I 
completely cured.”

; Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
lOd-i Limited, Toronto, Ont.

t
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Baseball
Is Business Manager

New York, Dec. 8—Arthur A. Irwin has
of thebeen appointed business manager 

New York American League club by Presi
dent Frank J. Farrell.

“Irwin, who has been the club’s scout 
for several years, no longer will have the 
time to devote to these duties,” a state
ment issued by Secretary Davis says. “He 
will look after the financial affairs of the 
ciub, both at home and abroad. Irwin will 
hold the same relative position that Frank 
Bancroft has filled for the Cincinnati club 
*<tr many years. He will have no connec
tion with the management of the players. 
He has been of such service to the club 

that Mr. Farrell hasm numerous ways 
invested him with full power ..to look after 
business details in future.

May Use Fogel Park.
Hot Springs, Ark., Dec. 8—Treasurer 

Robert B. McRoy of the Boston American 
League Club has gone to Chicago after a 
month’s sojurn here. For ten days Mc
Roy hus been superintending the changes 
t «Majestic Park, the spring home of the 

ivorld’s champions. “Doc’ Owens, manager 
Df the Whittington Park, has practically 
•nduced McRoy to play his games op Fogel 
i^ield next spring instead of at Majestic 
Park. Owens promises to build both a 
grandstand and a pavilion; in fact he guar- 
mtees a seating capacity of 3,000. Fogel 
Feld is on the main car line. McRoy says 
that a spring series betvven the Red Sox 
nd Pittsburgh Pirates is practically a cer- 
inty, and arrangements probably will be 

uosed •ffjign.- McAleer and. Dreyfues n)€et 
at the league meeting in New York.

Stallings Plans Tirades.
Atlanta, G a., Dec. 8—Manager Stallings 
the Boston Nationals has been in con- 

Eer&ice with Manager Smith of tire Atlan- 
to team in regard to several trades that 
ire understood to be pending.

Healy, The Hitless.
Healy of Denver who pitched for the 

champions of the Western League during 
ast season has made a new record. In 
;hirty-seven games Healy appeared at bat 
*ighty-two times, and not once did he 
make a base hit. That is an unprecedent
ed showing.
It has occasionally happened that some 

jeriormer 4ent fifteen or sixteen games 
litiese, but never before has any athlete 
>een up eighty-two times and finished with 
b batting average of .000.

*Rube” Or am May Lose Arm.
Providence, Dec. 8—“Rube” Cram, one 

)f Brown’s best pitchers, is in grave dan
ger of losing his left arm aa a result of 
>lood poisoning. Some time ago Cram play
'd in an interfraternity football game and 
•eceived a cut, as a result of which blood 
poisoning set in.

The poisoning seems to be growing worse 
md doubt is being expressed whether the 
.r a can be saved. Cram was ranked after- 
3onzelmann and Warner for the Bruno- 
jians last season. He showed great prom- 
ee of development into a high-class twirler, 
md much was expected of him next year.
If Cram should be unable to play his 

sas will be keenly felt by Brown, as there 
xe no other good pitchers in college, ex- 
ept some freshmen whose inexperience 
irill handicap them.

Woman Now Owns Giants.
New York, Dec. 8-7-While New York 

ans are yelling encouragement to the 
bants next season—it is doubtful if any 
* them will remember that a woman 
v> ns the club.
She is the widow of John T. Brush who 

ied near St. Louis, in a special car the 
ther day, on his way to California to seek 
enewed health.
Mrs. Brush was the magnate’s second 

zife; he married her twenty years ago. 
he was Miss Elsie Lombard of Baltimore, 
a ugh ter of the l°.te G. W. Lombard, for- 
îerly manager of the old Baltimore & 
)hio Telegraph Company.

^ ^<xx vTT

DODDS 1KIDNEYI
thw

mmm
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LADIES, NOTICE
low.is the time to order your fall 
nd winter costumes. We will fur- 
ish all materials or you can bring 

Call and leave your measure.aura.

rHE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
£ £. Bubln. Manager.

Thone Main 304,$ Dock Street.
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MM HULL 
SHED FOR HOCKEY ?

LOCAL NEWS Store open tonight till 8 o’clock
DOWLING BROS. EEH5”^ TiMen’s Overcoats 1BADLY GUTTED.

Fire broke out this morning in the C. 
P. R. Hotel, North street, and did con- 

; siderable damage, although the firemen 
had it extinguished. The hotel, con- 

burned onXmas Popular Cloths Made up in 
Correct Styles

ducted by Mrs. Gaynor, was 
one side and damage was also done by 
water. The firemen did good work.

Propose to Ask Government to 
Help St. John to Rink z

gave him remembrance.
^Before leaving for his new home in the 

west last evening on the Montreal train, 
Frank J. Patterson, of North End, who 
has been transferred to Winnipeg, in the 
employ of the car aupplies office of the C. 
P. R., was pleasantly remembered by liis 
friends in the D. C. D. Club, who present- 

handsome leather dressing 
| case, fully equipped. The presentation was 
; made by F. G. Leary, and was a token of 
the regard and esteem in which be has 
been held.

) » a
Handkerchiefs NO GAME HERE OTHERWISE

WINTER OVERCOATS and

Overcoats until the lines are broken, but come in and get your choice 
of our immense stock.

-Aev,
Suggested That in View of New 

Armory Permission to Flood 
Present Quarters Might be 
Given

ed to him a

Over 2,000 boxes of fine Swiss Embroider^ Handkerchiefs.
put up in pretty Christmas boxes, two fine Handkerchiefs 1 
each box, at a special price for Christmas shoppers, 25c. box.

*... $8.75 to $18.00MEN’S TWEED OVERCOATS,
MEN’S BLACK OVERCOATS............ ........... .. 7.50 to 18.00

Now that the cold weather is at hand 
and the time has arrived for the getting out 
of skates, hockey sticks and other winter 
equipment, the question again presses: 
“What is St. John going to do for a hoc
key rink this winter/’ It has been up 
quite a few times to? discussion now, but 
no action has been taken, and it looks 

though the obsequies were soon to be 
administered to the game in St. John. It 

reported a few days ago that St. John 
was to have a team in the New Bruns
wick Hockey League this winter, but from 
the present outlook this -seems to have 
been a false rumor. St. John could not. 
be represented whe» there is not a rink 
in town where the home games could be 
played, and the other teams undoubtedly 
would not agree to have the St. John 
team play all games on foreign ice. Then 
what about practice?

Heretofore the Queen’s Rink has always 
been available for hockey, but this seo- 

the management do not intend to

*
STEAMER OFF ROUTE.

The ferry steamer Maggie Miller was 
taken off the route yesterday morning, 
owing to thé Kennebeccaais freezing 
'She carried a fairly large number of pas
sengers yesterday morning, but had gone 
only as far as Somerville when she was 
compelled to turn back because of the ice. 
She took her passengers to Indiantown, 
and is now moored at the Public wharf 
there. There were on board a couple of 

men from the city going to pay a

Handkerchiefs to the box, with lace and250 boxes, three
embroidered corners, special 25c. box.

Fine Hemstitched and Embroidered HandkercMefs, atlOo.,
12 12c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 290., 30c., 35c., 40c„ 50 and 75c. each.

Bebe Irish Lace Edged Handkerchiefs, special at 25c., 29c., 
35c. 40c., 60c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.25 each.

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.over.

Opera House Blockas 199 to 201 Union St. .
was

ColorsGLOVES, at 75c., 79c., $1.00 and $1.25 paar.
tans, browns, grays, black and white. Sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-2

young
visit to their young ladies, and to say that 
they were keenly disappointed at the un
charitable conduct of the weather man is 
putting it mildly.

KID

INS U RANCE
FREE LECTURE SERIES 

AGAIN THIS WINTER
DOWLING BROTHERS Every Slater Shoe carries with it an ab

solute assurance of certainty—value. The 
price is the same the world over.

For Men 
$4.00 to $6.50

95- and 101 King Street son
flood it. Then the next best thing must 
be done. It is too late in the season to 
build a rkik. Some people have suggest
ed that the vacant lot at the rear of the 
Unique theatre in Charlotte street would 
be a good place for a rink, but the idea 
was advanced too late, although it might 
be acted upon before next season.

But here is a scheme, only a scheme, 
that has never been suggested beforè, and 
that looks feasible. The dominion gov
ernment is building the armory in Shef
field street, and according to plans the 

home for the militia will be complet-

Women s Canadian Club to Have 
First in Centennial Hall on Next 
Friday Evening

tf

For Women 
$3.50 to $5.00DYREMAN’S

17
The Woman’s Canadian Club will con

tinue this winter their very excellent ser
ies of ilustrated lectures, with patriotic 
songs, in the assembly hall of one or an
other of the school buildings. These are 
free to the people, and it is especially de- new
sired that parents and older boys and gd next eummer. When done, this will 
girls, and young men and young women do away with the dr;n 8hed on the Bar- 
attend, although parents are also invited rafk green why not get a delegation 
to bring their children. _ . to apply to the government for the use

The first lecture will be given on Fn- of the building, not next winter, but 
day evening next at eight o clock in the right away A new floor could be laid at 
Centennial assembly hall. The club has ghort notice and a good aheet of ice soon 
been able to secure the Bickmore series of prepare<j The floor space is ample, and 
lectures from McGill University, and WU-, more stable building for the game 
bam McIntosh will explain the pictures. could not be found Next year, when 
The first treats of Our Island Neighbors, jbe have vacated, the partition
and deals with Newfoundland and Labra- dividing the dr;D ball from the rooms of 
dor. The pictures are exceptionally fine. the companica couM be done away with 
It is hoped the families living m the vie- ftnd bjg bleachers could he erected on 
inity of the Centennial school will avail either gide o{ t)le rjnk. leaving plenty of 
themselves of so good an opportunity to jce g The etreet cars run to within
enjoy themselves and also learn about the twQ bloekg oF ( tbe grounds, and this 
subjects treated of in the pictures and the makeg the rink eaeily accessible. In Hali- 
descriptive talk. Patriotic songs will be fax thg rink ig much farther away from 
be sung. the central part of the city.

Towns like New Glasgow, Moncton, 
Sydney and other places, are supporting 
professional /hockey teams, and Halifax 
is supporting, two teams. If these towns 

afford to do so, it is asked why can
not St. John with a population of 50,- 
000. With the growth of the city, profee 
sional hockey, along with any other sport, 
it is held, woull do much to advertise 
the city.

The barracks scheme was suggested by 
a prominent Montreal sporting man who 
was in St. John a few days ago looking 

the hockey situation, and it may be, 
that if the St. John enthusiasts 4o not 
get active in the matter, some of the Up
per Canadian sport promoters may go 
ahead with the project. Now is the time 
to start boosting.

r

E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
THE SI.ATER SHOE SHOP 81 KING STREET____ _

7,tXVWl»’
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1, Another big lot of

SHAKER 
FLANNEL

_ BLANKETS
to be sold at attractive prices!

|\
■L
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1| Boys’ Winter Overcoats and Reefers
First day of the second week of the first month of winter. Is your 

boy overcoated for winter ?
Those of us who were boys once can remember the burdens we 

carried in the shape of Winter Overcoats. To keep warm we staggered 
under garments that made our shoulders ache,.

The Oak Hall Boys' Overcoats of today are a 
small shoulders. The matciiala of which they are made are far warmer 
than the cloths in the garments of years ago, and ever so much lighter 

in weight
Russian Overcoats for boys 3 to 12 years. In fancy tweeds, Irish 

frieze, beaver cloth, blanket cloth, mackinaw and English melton, 
$3.00 to $8.75.

Boys* Chinchilla Russian Overcorts, $7.00, $8.00.

Boys’ Blanket Overcoats, 2]6 to 10 years, $3.95 ; 3 to 12 years 
$5.40.

Boys’ Reefers, 6 to 15 years, 
chinchilla, $2.25 to $9.00.

Boys’ and Young Men’s Overcoats, 10 to 17 years. In tweeds of 
colors and patterns and fancy overcoatings, $4.50 to $22.00_

■sV
Over one hundred pair in this lot. They are the soft 

fleecy W that invite slumber. They are a good generous 
size and are sold at most liberal and attractive prices.

Fifty pairs white and grey, to be sold at $1.10 a pair.

Twenty pairs extra large size, heavy weight, in white and 
grey, to be sold at $1.60 a pair.

Thirty pairs white and .grey, 64 by 76, at $1.60 a pair.
The celebrated Arago Blankets, 72 by 80, heavy weight, is 

$2.60 a pair. _______ _

SLIPPER! STREETS blessed relief for
%

can $
City Hills Hard on the Horses 

After Sudden Weather Change
1 yv?,

«It was only the sharp-shod horse which 
got up the steeper hills about the city to
day and judging from the number of falls 
which the truck afiimals received it might 
be said that there are not so very many 
of them thoroughly equipped in this re
gard. In King street alone this morning 
three horses gave up the task of trying to 
get up the hill and their drivers left then- 
loads behind them in the gutter. One of 
the teams was that employed in the haul
ing of wood for the S.- A. Métropole. In 
sliding backwards upon the slippery street, 
the horse fell upon one of the shafts and 
broke it. Automobiles also had trouble 
in getting up King street hill and others 
as well. The coating of ice and snow freez
ing over made the streets very slippery.

Reading the conditions' aright, several 
teamsters prevailed on one blacksmith to 

his forge last night and sharpen their

sgi?over

mF. A DYKEMAN & CO. $
>z:mi

£9 Charlotte Street In Irish frieze and navy and greyNEW RAIES ON FREIGHT 
IN WAREHOUSE OVER 

TIME NOW IN EFFECT

8
AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS ARE 

SEASONABLE, SENSIBLE, 
ALWAYS ACCEPTABLEFURS many

greater oak hall
SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED,

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINopen

horses’ ehoee for the work of today.Can you think of anything that would he 
more acceptable than Stylish, Comfortable Furs ? 
Our rich assortment, which awaits your inspec
tion includes many- attractive effects in Muffs, 
Throws, Collars, Gloves, Fur and Fur Lined Coats, 
made from choice, plump pelts, among the most 
favored being Lynx, Wolf, Mink, Blue Fox, and 
Marmot.

The increased rates for the storage of 
freight in railway warehouses go into ef
fect all over Canada today. The increase 
takes effect after the goods have been 
ready for delivery more than forty-eight 
hours. The object of thé change is to in- ! 
duce the consignees to take delivery more 

The Allan liner Grampian, Captain Wil- promptly and thus prevent congestion in 
name, arrived i'n port between ten and the railway sheds. The necessity for this,1 
eleven o'clock this morning from Liverpool * it is said, has been felt in St. John as well 
with eighty-nine passengers and about .A- ’ ae elsewhere. Conditions on the eastern 
ooo tons of cargo. The Grampian brought side of the harbor were improv#d by the | 
750 passengers, but most of them landed erection of the new C P. R. warehouse in; 
at Halifax. Captain Williams reports hav- ' Mill street, but even that was not suffi-| 
inz had a pretty rough trip across. The cient to entirely remove the trouble. Soon I 
Grampian will load grain, apples, deals and after its erection it was found necessary I 
other goods here for Liverpool. to make a large addition to the ware-11

The C. P. R. liner Montreal, with more house and the growth of business is I 
board, is due to | threatening to make even this too small. I 

When the new C. P. R. ehed was built

St. John, N. B.

GRAMPIAN IN PORT
WARM SERVICEABLE

Winter Suits 
and Overcoats

i\ k

MAKE SELECTIONS EARLY. ri

The Centre for Seasonable Headwear 
55 Charlotte StreetJ. L. Thorne <8# Co. ii,

In the most favored styles and fabrics for Men, Young 
Men and Boys. $6,48 to $ 16,48

than 200 passengers on
arrive here on Wednesday. I ----- — . .

The S. S. Manchester Trader arrived at j the I. C. R. benefitted by having at its 
Halifax on Sunday and will leave there I disposal the warehouses formerly used by 
tomorrow for this port. i the C. P. R. under the joint arrangement.

The S. S. Kanawha arrived at Halifax 'The additional room has not been sutti- 
vesterday and will leave for this port to- cient to provide all the space that h as 
nicclit. been needed to handle the freight of the

Thé S. S. Durango is due to sail from government road without congestion and 
Halifax today for St. John. the new rules are expected to help ma-

The S. S. Shenandoah left London on terially in keeping the warehouses clear. 
Saturday afternoon for here.

The C. P. R. liner Empress of Ireland 
is due to arrive hère on next Friday.

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs Hats andUnder-Sweater [OEVER WELCOME FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
on that delightful border- CapsHandkerchiefs for gifts stand 

land between the sentimental and the practical. They may be 
either or they may be both, whichever your give, they are sure 
of a welcome.

Coats wear
A new Hat or 
Cap that will ex
actly suit your 
needs awaits you 
here.

Come try it on.

Stanfield’s Suits 
the strong selling 
Underwear this 
season.

Ou r lin e is 
plete in

WILL OF MISS MS Are more popu
lar this year than 
ever before.

We have some 
delightful new 
ideas in both col
oring and styles.

iO
•tV

TTnnri Embroidered Pure Linen, —............ 10c. to 85c.
pnitia.1, all linen, 6 in box,
Lace Trimmed,..........— ■
Plain Hemstitched, ......
Initial...............
Embroidered, .

HELPING THE ONS.......................................... $1.35
______ ...... 10c., 15c., 25c.
.............. .... 3c., 5c., 10c., 25c.

8c., 10c., 16c., 25c. 
______ 10c. to 95c.

In the probate court today the will of 
Misa Isabella Yeats, of Lancaster, who 
died on November 13. was proved. She 
gives all her property to her sister, Helen 
Marion, for life, and after lier death to her 
brother, Charles, and on the death of the 
survivor of them to her niece, Helen Mar
ion Ellerman of Young, New South Wales, 
wife of C. H. Ellerman, and daughter of 
her late brother, Walter, for life, and af
ter her death to her children, and she 
nominates her sister Helen Marion ^ eats 

brother Charles Y'eats, both of

com 
every way.For the St. John Protestant Orphans 

Home the following subscriptions 
thankfully acknowledged by the treasurer:
H. W. Cole Co., Ltd........................... $ 5.00
Wm. Bruekof.................................
Adam P. Macintyre....................
Mrs. H. H. McLean........... ....
Mrs. Horace King......................
Mrs. C. F. Woodman.................
W. B. Tennant..............................
W. E. Earle....................................
Walter H. Golding.....................
deB. Carritte................................
E. R. Reid....................................
John D. Purdy............................
James Pender...............................
E. W. Slipp .................................
Miss Pauline Whittaker............
F. H. Flewelling.........................
Mrs. Allan Rankine...................
A. E. Vessey.............................
Jas. T. McKee............................
W. E. Scully..................................
L, P. D. Tilley, M. P............
E. R. Machum.............................
E. R. Taylor ... ........... *
Rev. Gordon Dickie...................
T. H. Wilson, (Fairville) . .
Rev. M. F. McCutcheon ....
John White..................................
J. Munro................................ .
Andrew Blair.............................
Mrs. J. A. Bowes....................
A. H. Chipman...........................
Mrs. C. N. Skinner..................
Miss Grace Fairweather.............
Sheriff S. S. deForest.................
\T. PVwTWin Bros. ......................

are
48c. to $1.48$1.00 to $1.7575c. to $3.48

5.00•*••• e1 • —
5.00

C. B. PIDGEON J15.00
10.00S, W, McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. 10.00
10.00

and her ___
Lancaster, as executors and trustees. a hey ; ___
were accordingly sworn in as such. Real i _r~r 
estate consists of an undivided^one-half in ( ^ 
the homestead property on the- north side 
of the Manawagonish Road, $5.000; per
sonal estate, $16,000. Jack H. A. L. Fair- 
weather is proctor.

10.00
5.00

■ Magee’s “Reliable” Fur Coats5.00
5.00Cut Glass 5.00
-5.00
3.00

Our Fur Coats are “reliable” in every way. They have the quality 
They have style. They fit. They give satisfaction.

We make up our own coats, so we know that they are made (ton 
good skins and have first class satin linings, good buttons and the besl 
workmanship on them.

Marmot Coals ■. - • $75.00
Near Seal Coats.. ..$75.00,90.00,110.00 

Muskrat Coats.......................................

m2.00mm 2.00
2.00 Il COUENM BAT IRKM 2.00
2.00We have just received a 

wonderful array of Rich Cut
tings in new shapes.

See our window display:

2.00Ü Sj G. F. Palmer, chief agent of Norton 
Griffiths & Company, who returned to St. 
John on Saturday after several mouths in 
the old country, said this morning that he 
had found everything in a very satisfac
tory condition on his return. During his 
absence .fames Gilchrist, the chief assist
ant, lias been in charge and under Ins 
direction the work has made very eatis-

.... 2.00na Î!i 2.00
2.00

si Greenland Seal Coats, Coon Collar and Cuffs • • • • $75.00 
Black Astrachan ■. • .$65.00 
.... $85.00, 90.00, 100.00.125.00

2.00
2.00
1.50

.... 1.00
1.00

W.H. HAYWARD CO., 1.00 These Coats are 50 to 52 inches long
1.00 fap°^.WarTe8n, chief engineer of the 

company, returned via New \ ork and 
.... 1.00 reached Montreal yesterday. He will |j| 
.... 1.00 spend a week in upper Canada before re- sgg 

..........6.00 turning to St. John.

1.00! Limited. 63 King StreetManufacturing 
•t Furriers

1.00 D. MAGEFS SONS, Ltd85-93 Princess Street
i

»e
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